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FINANCIAL SUMMARY

For the year ended 30 June

2007
(A$’000s)

2006
(A$’000s)

%
change

Total Operating Revenue

5,550,897

3,754,509

48%

Profit Before Interest and Tax

407,817

301,912

35%

Net Interest Expense

(28,041)

(16,313)

72%

(125,401)

(88,953)

41%

Operating Profit after Tax

254,375

196,646

29%

Net Cash Flows from Operations

313,497

208,571

50%

Earnings per Share - basic (¢)

203.6

174.2

17%

Dividends per Share (¢)

120.0

105.0

14%

19.2

16.4

17%

Tax Expense

Return on Shareholders’ Equity (%)
Current Ratio (to 1)
Net Debt

Net Tangible Asset Backing per Share ($)

1.80

1.84

-2%

(302,766)

(285,659)

6%

5.04

4.68

8%

Sims Group’s corporate goal is to
grow its core metal recycling business
internationally while also developing an
innovative recycling solutions business.
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CHAIRMAN’S AND CHIEF EXECUTIVE’S REVIEW

RESULTS OVERVIEW
The 2007 financial year was yet another satisfying year
as we continued to fulfil our goal of becoming the
world’s leading recycling company.
The Company achieved a record financial result, with
net profit after tax of $254.4 million, a 29% increase
on the previous year. Sales revenue increased 48%
to $5.55 billion, EBITDA (earnings before interest, tax,
depreciation and amortisation) was up 34% to
$459 million and EBIT (earnings before interest and
tax) was $408 million, up 35%. The result was
achieved through sales of 9.6 million tonnes of
material, up 24% on the previous year.
All of our regional metal recycling businesses, as
well as Sims Recycling Solutions, performed well. The
fourth quarter result was particularly strong, with net
profit after tax of $78.9 million, following a rebound in
global ferrous prices and a greatly improved
contribution from our North American operations.
The increase in sales revenue during the year was
principally due to a full year contribution from the
former Hugo Neu business, strong sales volumes,
high metal prices (particularly non ferrous metal prices)
and a growing contribution from Sims Recycling
Solutions. We congratulate all of our employees on
their commendable efforts in achieving these results.
The trading expertise and operational excellence
displayed by all our employees continues to underpin
the success of our business.
Operating cash flow increased by 50% on the previous
year to $314 million, resulting in a modest net debt
ratio at year end of 19%, despite capital expenditure
(excluding acquisitions) of $91 million.

:: Net profit after tax of $254.4 million,
a 29% increase on the previous year
:: Sales revenue increased 48% to
$5.55 billion
:: EBITDA was up 34% to $459 million
:: EBIT was $408 million, up 35%
The result was achieved through sales
of 9.6 million tonnes of material, up
24% on the previous year

Earnings per share at 203.6 cents represented a
17% increase on the previous year and the directors
determined that a final dividend of 60 cents per share
(51% franked) be paid, providing shareholders with a
2007 financial year total dividend of 120 cents per
share (54% franked), up 14% on the previous year.
Through the application of foreign conduit income
credits, foreign shareholders will be relieved of any
withholding tax on the unfranked portion of the final
dividend paid.
During the year, we welcomed Mitsui & Co., Ltd of
Japan as a substantial cornerstone investor after it
acquired a 19.9% shareholding in the Company. Mitsui
has been granted the right to nominate one director
and another independent director to the Board for as
long as it holds at least 15% of the ordinary shares on
issue in the Company. Subsequently, we were very
pleased to announce the appointment of Mr
Masakatsu Iwanaga and Mr Christopher Renwick AM,
as non-executive directors of the Company. Messrs
Renwick and Iwanaga both bring to Sims Group broad
resources experience with prestigious global
organisations, with Mr Renwick having been employed
with the Rio Tinto group for over 35 years and
Mr Iwanaga with Mitsui & Co., Ltd for over 40 years.

CHAIRMAN’S AND CHIEF EXECUTIVE’S REVIEW

ASSETS

Europe
(24%)
North America
(53%)

Australia New Zealand
(23%)

SALES REVENUE

OPERATIONAL RESULTS
Metal Recycling
Australia & New Zealand
Our Australian and New Zealand businesses
delivered a robust result with sales revenue up
20% to $1.47 billion and EBIT up by 23% to
$153.6 million. The Australian ferrous and non
ferrous operations performed well with EBIT
growth year-on-year in excess of 30%.
Our collection network was expanded further with
the acquisition of two businesses in Victoria.
Firstly, in January 2007, we acquired the business
of Menzies Metals which operates in the Seaford
area of Melbourne and has been servicing the
South Eastern metropolitan area of Melbourne
and the Mornington Peninsula for the past fifty
years. Secondly, after year end in August 2007,
we acquired the business of McInerney Metals in
the Geelong area.
In addition, we opened two greenfield sites, one
in North Adelaide and the other on the Sunshine
Coast of Queensland, bringing to 52 the number
of metal recycling centres around Australia.
Major upgrades to four of our shredders resulted
in expanded processing capacity and technical
enhancement to downstream recoveries,
delivering increased revenues and a reduced
waste stream going to landfill.

Europe
(21%)
North America
(53%)

Australia New Zealand
(26%)

Our Melbourne secondary aluminium smelter
undertook significant capital investment in energy
and greenhouse gas saving initiatives to improve
its environmental footprint. The division was
pleased to be awarded the Toyota President’s
Award for its high performance standards in
supplying specification aluminium ingot and
molten metal to Toyota’s Melbourne
manufacturing plant.

EBIT

Europe
(17%)

Australia New Zealand
(38%)

Sims Steel, the steel long products distribution
arm of Sims Group Australia, enjoyed strong
demand for its product range and continued to
grow sales through the rollout of its network of
distribution centres. Sales revenue was up by
14% on the previous year and net profit
significantly improved. During the year, we
acquired Maroochy Steel, a steel distribution
business servicing the rapidly growing Sunshine
Coast area of Queensland.

North America
(45%)

Sims Tyrecycle continued to expand its tyre
recycling business during the year, with over
20,000 tonnes of end-of-life tyres being diverted
from landfill. Capacity was substantially increased,
with major capital installations being completed in
Victoria and NSW. Consequently, sales revenue
was up 11% on the previous year.
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The past year has also seen the consolidation of 50% owned Australian-based LMS Generation Pty Ltd (LMS) as a
renewable energy and carbon credit generator. LMS builds, owns and operates renewable energy power generation
facilities, and its market position in the renewable energy industry was further enhanced with the successful
development of Australia’s first Micro Power Station located at Tweed Shire in northern New South Wales. LMS is the
leader in carbon credit generation from bio gas in Australia and has verified more than 630,000 tonnes of abatement
from approved landfill gas projects.
In New Zealand, Sims Pacific Metals experienced record intake volumes and strong domestic demand from the
Pacific Steel mill.
North America
The performance of our North American business (including the former Hugo Neu business which, for the first time,
contributed a full 12 months result) improved significantly. For the year, sales revenue was up 69% to $2.94 billion and
EBIT was up by 49% to $184.1 million. Markets in the US remained intensively competitive, but a combination of the
right market dynamics and management focus delivered excellent returns in the fourth quarter. Several operational
areas were identified for improvement, especially in downstream recovery and environmental facility upgrades, during
the year.
The year saw the completion of the operational and management integration of the former Hugo Neu business. The
Sims and Hugo Neu information technology infrastructures were successfully integrated, and accounting and human
resources systems were centralised. A separate initiative to examine cost savings across the region has also
increased efficiency, reduced overheads and resulted in significant savings on freight shipments, office supplies, and
safety equipment.
Corporate culture has also been enhanced, with a strong, unified link developed between two formerly independent
companies, resulting in the valuable transfer of knowledge and expertise. We will continue to build upon this success
with the introduction of new and innovative human resource and communications programs.
On 1 September 2007, we announced the consummation of the merger of our Southern Californian Metal Recycling
assets with those of Adams Steel LLC. The new jointly owned entity, named SA Recycling LLC., is operating within a
territory encompassing Southern California, Arizona, Southern Nevada and Northern Mexico. The venture combines
Sims Group’s deep water facility at the Port of Los Angeles with Adams Steel’s two inland shredding operations and
extensive network of inland feeder yards, and is run by George Adams, the former President of Adams Steel. The
combined business will handle in excess of two million tonnes of ferrous scrap and nearly 100,000 tonnes of non
ferrous scrap (including non ferrous shredder residue) and have revenues in excess of US$600 million per annum. The
export capability of Sims is perfectly complemented by the strength and reach of Adams Steel in the domestic
sourcing of material. We anticipate that the joint venture will deliver a solid platform for further growth throughout the
South-West of the US.
Europe
Sims’ European businesses (including Sims Recycling Solutions) also performed strongly with sales revenue up
44% to $1.14 billion and EBIT up by 31% to $70.1 million.
Improvements in our UK metal recycling business saw EBIT increase by in excess of 20% for both our ferrous and non
ferrous divisions. Ferrous volumes were up 5.2% on the previous year and non ferrous volumes were up by 19%.
In January 2007, we completed the acquisition of Cymru Metals, a well established metal recycling business in South
Wales, handling in excess of 150,000 tonnes per annum. The Cymru Metals business operates from a number of
facilities, including an export dock and provides a traditional range of metal recycling services. Additionally, as an
Authorised Treatment Facility (ATF) for End of Life Vehicles (ELVs), Cymru Metals currently recycles tens of thousands
of ELVs a year. The addition of Cymru Metals complements our strong network of collection, processing and export
facilities across England & Wales.

CHAIRMAN’S AND CHIEF EXECUTIVE’S REVIEW

One of the highlights of the year was being unanimously voted winner of the 2006 National Recycling Awards ‘Best
Commitment to Health and Safety’. Sims Group UK Limited was also honoured to have its name posted on the Health
and Safety Executives’ website as a case study of industry best practice, and was again highlighted for its safe
working practices in an article in the Chartered Institute of Waste Management magazine.
Sims Recycling Solutions
Sims Recycling Solutions continued its impressive growth with sales revenue of $450.2 million, up 79% on the
previous year and EBIT of $66.9 million (pre-corporate costs), up 82%. The division delivered a very encouraging result
and its contribution to Group EBIT (net of corporate costs) for the year was 14.1%. This increased to 16.1% (net of
corporate costs) in the fourth quarter.
During the year, we opened new E-recycling facilities in Sint Niklass, Belgium and Norköping, Sweden, and committed
to extend our infrastructure and install new processing capacity at our Newport plant in the UK in order to treat and
recycle electrical and electronic equipment arising in the UK under recently passed legislation.
Sims Recycling Solutions expanded its physical infrastructure in Europe with the acquisition, in October 2006, of
Metall + Recycling GmbH (M+R), one of Germany’s most innovative recycling specialists. M+R is a specialist
recycler of electrical and electronic equipment and a processor of non ferrous metals produced as a by-product of
conventional scrap metal shredding plants. It utilises unique technology to maximise the recovery of metallic and
non-metallic materials, and recycles over 100,000 tonnes annually. M+R delivers exceptional procurement, technical,
marketing and processing synergies and has been rapidly integrated into our existing European business.
During the second half of the year, we
completed the acquisition of two
transformational North American
E-recycling businesses.

SIMS RECYCLING SOLUTIONS - EBIT

Firstly, in March 2007, we acquired United
Recycling Industries (URI) of Chicago. URI
was a privately owned fully integrated
recycler offering a full range of recycling
services, including collection,
refurbishment and re-sale of working
equipment, chip recovery for re-sale,
mechanical processing of monitors,
mechanical recycling of e-waste and
secondary smelting and refining of high
grade electronics material.
$’000

Secondly, in May 2007, we acquired the
end of life recycling assets of Noranda
Recycling Inc., formerly Xstrata Copper
Canada’s electronics recycling business, in
Roseville (California), Brampton (Canada)
and Nashville (Tennessee). The three
Noranda facilities offer bespoke asset
recovery and E-recycling services including
mechanical processing for a blue chip
client base.

66,911

36,765

23,155

7,662
2004

2005

2006

2007
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These two North American acquisitions, at a combined cost of approximately US$60 million, are expected to generate
over US$14 million in EBITDA in their first full 12 months of ownership and will serve as the platform for further
growth in the rapidly growing North American market. Combined, the two businesses will handle in the region of four
million units per annum. The focus of our North American operations is primarily B2B electronics recycling, but we
expect to participate in future legislation across the 50 US States and expand into B2C end-of-life recycling, more akin
to our European business. The enlarged business will be well placed to offer its increasingly global client base a
comprehensive portfolio of environmentally led recycling services.
Sims Group is now the largest global, as well as the largest North American, electronics recycler handling in excess of
an estimated 25 million computers, computer monitors and TV sets, refrigerators, toner cartridges and other smaller
electrical appliances per annum.
Sims Recycling Solutions has now delivered four years of significant earnings growth and is poised to continue to
pursue opportunities globally via both acquisition and greenfield development.
Sustainability
Sustainability remains a key focus of our day-to-day activities. Our recycling operations continue to generate positive
environmental outcomes for customers and the communities in which they operate. The consumption of our
recyclables by steel and other manufacturers not only preserves precious resources, but also saves significant
amounts of energy, water and landfill space, and reduces associated emissions. We are also focused, as a consumer
of resources to achieve positive recycling outcomes, on continuing to enhance the sustainability of our operations and
reduce the overall carbon footprint of the Company. In the coming year, we will do even more to foster sustainability.
More information can be found later in this report under the heading ‘Managing Sustainability’.
Safety
Despite our continuing strong commitment to safety, the Group’s lost time injury frequency rate rose slightly for the
second consecutive year. Tragically, we also experienced a fatality in the UK during the year. Safety is a matter of
paramount concern for Sims’ directors and management. We must, and will, redouble our energies to continue to
provide a safe working environment for our employees and the public.
Markets and outlook
The Company believes that the global environment for metals prices will remain strong. To an extent, this will be
offset by intensive buy price competition to source material, particularly in the UK and US North-East, and from
container shippers. Bulk ocean freight rates are also expected to remain high.
In the year ahead, we will continue to invest in best available technology to enhance the non ferrous and plastic
recoveries from the waste streams generated by our shredder operations and which is currently sent to landfill.
Recent improvements in technology combined with higher non ferrous prices, the increasing importance of secondary
plastics and the need, in Europe, to meet legislative targets, offers the Company an important opportunity which we
intend to capture.
We remain confident about the Company’s prospects in the year ahead.

CHAIRMAN’S AND CHIEF EXECUTIVE’S REVIEW

Proposed Metal Management, Inc. merger
Since the end of the year, we announced what we believe will be a transformational transaction for your Company,
namely the proposed merger with US-based Metal Management, Inc. While completion is still subject to a number of
conditions, including Metal Management shareholder approval, we are excited about the merger as it provides a
unique opportunity to grow our North American position, following the acquisition of the recycling operations of Hugo
Neu Corporation in October 2005, and will create significant value for both Sims Group and Metal Management
shareholders. More detailed information on the proposed merger can be found next in this report under the ‘CEO
Questions & Answers’ section.
***************************

Finally, the importance of our employees and the contribution they have made to the Group’s success cannot be
understated and the Board would like to extend its congratulations to all personnel worldwide for their efforts in
contributing to this year’s record result.

P K Mazoudier
Chairman

J L Sutcliffe
Group Chief Executive
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CEO QUESTIONS & ANSWERS
on the proposed merger with Metal Management

Q:

What is the proposed merger all about?

A:

The proposed merger with US-based Metal Management, Inc (‘MM’) is a significant event in the history of Sims.
It will strengthen our position globally as the world’s largest listed metal recycler and create the largest metal
recycling business in North America. By merging the two companies, we will be creating an even stronger
business, with premium assets and a solid foundation on which to grow further. The deal is absolutely
consistent with our strategy to grow our core metals recycling division internationally, something we’ve been
doing successfully for a while now!

Q:

What will the proposed merger involve?

A:

The proposed stock-for-stock merger will involve the issue by Sims to MM shareholders of 2.05 New York Stock
Exchange-listed Sims’ American Depositary Receipts for each MM share they hold.

Q:

What is the proposed merger worth?

A:

The proposed merger values MM at approximately US$1.6 billion (including debt), which represents a
13.1% premium to the volume-weighted average price of MM shares for the one month period ended
21 September 2007. Based on the earnings of both companies for the year ended 30 June 2007, the proposed
merger will be accretive on an earnings per share, pre-synergies, basis.

Q:

What will be the relative ownership in the merged group if the proposed merger proceeds?

A:

Existing Sims’ shareholders will own approximately 70% and existing MM shareholders will own approximately
30% of the new merged group.

Q:

Who is MM?

A:

MM is one of the largest metal recyclers in the US, with 53 recycling facilities located in 17 States. It is
publicly-listed on the New York Stock Exchange and has achieved impressive growth in earnings and enterprise
value over the last five years under the leadership of Dan Dienst. MM has leading positions in many US
metropolitan markets, including Chicago, Cleveland, Denver, Detroit, Houston, Memphis, Newark NJ, Phoenix,
Pittsburgh, Salt Lake City, Toledo and Tucson.

Q:

If the proposed merger proceeds, will there be any board or management changes?

A:

Yes. One of the benefits of the merger will be the further strengthening of our management team. The Sims
Metal Management board will initially consist of seven existing Sims’ directors and five existing MM directors.
Paul Mazoudier will remain Chairman after the merger and I will continue with Sims as an Executive Director until
at least October 2009. I will also chair Sims’ metal recycling operations in Australasia and Europe as well as Sims
Recycling Solutions globally. Daniel Dienst, the current Chairman, CEO and President of MM, will become the
new Group CEO after the merger. He will chair the combined North American business, initially concentrating on
integration and the delivery of projected synergies.

CEO QUESTIONS & ANSWERS
on the proposed merger with Metal Management

Q:

If the proposed merger proceeds, will Sims remain committed to Australia?

A:

Yes. Sims is, and will remain, listed on the Australian Securities Exchange. However, as the majority of our
business operations will be in the US and future growth opportunities will largely be in North America and
Europe, it makes strategic sense to move our head office to the US.

Q:

How much larger will the Group be if the proposed merger proceeds?

A:

Based on the value of Sims and MM in September 2007, Sims MM will have an estimated market capitalisation
of approximately A$5.6 billion. We will have 200 operations, sales volumes of over 15 million tonnes, sales
revenue exceeding A$8.5 billion, and over 5,800 employees globally.

Q:

Will Sims change its name?

A:

Yes. If the proposed merger proceeds, Sims will change its name to Sims Metal Management – the combination
of the existing names of both companies, at its 2009 AGM.

Q:

How will the proposed merger benefit Sims’ shareholders?

A:

The merger is strategically compelling and value enhancing for shareholders. Sims has a very strong track record
of generating strong returns from its international acquisitions. Our transaction criteria have been developed
over the years and this merger meets all of these requirements. In addition, the transaction consideration is
100% equity. This ensures that the merged group will have a very strong financial position and be capable of
pursuing further growth opportunities.

Q:

What’s going to happen to our dividends as a result of this?

A:

The merged group will generate a higher proportion of its earnings outside Australia. This will reduce its capacity
to frank dividends. Going forward, we will evaluate the most effective means to provide returns to shareholders,
including dividends, share buybacks and other capital management alternatives. At the outset, it is contemplated
that the merged business will return in the order of 45% to 55% of net profit after tax to shareholders.

Q:

How much debt will the new group have?

A:

As MM is currently less geared than Sims, net debt as a percentage of equity will actually decrease. Gearing
levels remain conservative and provide Sims MM with the ability to take advantage of further opportunities that
present themselves.

Q:

Are there any conditions to be satisfied before the proposed merger goes ahead?

A:

Completion of the proposed merger is conditional on a number of things, the most critical being MM
shareholder approval. If the proposal is not passed by MM shareholders, then Sims will continue to operate the
same successful business that has seen it become one of the world’s leading recycling companies.

Q:

What is the timetable?

A:

Sims and MM expect to file a combined registration and proxy statement with the US SEC as soon as possible.
These will then be sent to MM shareholders and the MM shareholder meeting is expected to occur no later than
early 2008 calendar year.
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MANAGING SUSTAINABILITY

Overview
We are in the fortunate position of being an inherently “green” company. Recycling preserves precious resources,
saves significant amounts of energy, water and landfill space, and reduces associated emissions.
In the 2007 financial year alone, the use by steel manufacturers of our ferrous scrap (as opposed to virgin materials)
generated embedded energy savings of 105 peta Joules (1pJ equals 1015 Joules), which is enough to power almost
40% of Australian homes for one year, and CO2 emission reductions in the order of 10.3 million tonnes.
The use of our recycled non ferrous metals and plastics (as opposed to virgin materials) also resulted in very
significant embedded energy savings and CO2 emission reductions. For example, the electronic equipment recycled
by Sims Recycling Solutions reduced CO2 emissions by 625,000 tonnes in the 2007 financial year.
Add to this, the greenhouse abatement from green energy provider, LMS Generation Pty Ltd (of which we have a 50%
interest), of over 1.2 million tonnes of CO2 equivalent, and it is easy to understand why we are a major contributor to a
better world.
As a consumer of energy to provide important recycling outcomes, we also made significant headway in our efforts to
increase the environmental sustainability of operations and reduce our overall carbon footprint.
We remain strongly committed to corporate sustainability reporting. In 2006, we committed to report on the key
performance indicators of:
::

Energy Use

::

Water Use

::

Waste Generation

::

Key OH & S indicators

::

Employee Retention

::

Employee Diversity

::

Industrial Relations

::

Training and Development

These key performance indicators, together with
reporting on fiscal parameters and corporate
governance, form the basis of our response to the
benchmark guidelines as set out in the Global Reporting
Initiative (G3).

The parameters above fall within the
three main areas of:

::

Environment

::

Occupational Health and Safety

::

People and Diversity
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Environment
::

Energy use
+
Energy Policy: We are committed to reducing the energy used in our day-to-day operations. By conserving
energy, we can operate more cost effectively and reduce the impact of our activities on the environment.
The Sims Group Energy Policy (a copy of which is available on our website) has been formulated to
communicate the overall energy objectives, including the:
– use of commercially viable energy efficient production and transport processes;
– progressive decrease in the use of non-renewable energy sources (where commercially viable); and
– use of liquid and gaseous fuels that reduce greenhouse gas emissions.
+

Fuel and electricity use: During the 2007 financial year, we consumed just under two peta Joules of
energy globally. Diesel fuel consumption was the most significant source of energy, followed by electricity
and gas (which is primarily used in our Australian Aluminium division), with petrol being a relatively minor
contributor. The break-up by region and sources are shown below:

900

ENERGY CONSUMPTION PER REGION

TOTAL ENERGY CONSUMPTION
PER REGION

11,484 (L)
Fuel LPG (L)

577,827 (D)

750

Fuel Diesel (D)
292,659 (D)

Fuel Petrol (P)
Gas (G)

450

600

Europe
365,051gJ
(18%)
22,621 (P)
262,411 (G)

300

3,319 (L)
188,512 (D)

3,521 (P)
4,156 (G)

150

giga Joules (,000)

Electricity (E)

249,011 (E)
185,634 (E)

North
America

Australia New Zealand

2,419 (P)
7,190 (G)
163,611 (E)

Europe

Australia New Zealand
763,325gJ
(39%)

North America
845,999gJ
(43%)
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+

Carbon footprint: The energy we consumed
during the year can be converted into an
equivalent CO2 footprint. The factors used to
convert energy into CO2 vary depending on the
primary sources of energy used in that region (for
example, coal vs. hydropower). The conversion
factors used are those recommended by The
Greenhouse Gas Protocol Revised Edition (World
Business Council Sustainable Development and
World Resources Institute) and include direct
greenhouse gas emissions by the Company
(Scope 1) as well as indirect greenhouse gas
emissions arising as a result of externally
purchased power (Scope 2). It does not include
emissions from sources under external
operational control, such as service providers to
Sims Group (Scope 3).

TONNES OF CO2 EMISSIONS EQUIVALENT
(SCOPE 1+2) PER REGION BASED ON
ENERGY CONSUMPTION

Europe
32,995 tonnes
(15%)

Australia New Zealand
106,277 tonnes
(48%)

North America
80,472 tonnes
(37%)

Our total CO2 footprint for the 2007 financial
year was 219,744 tonnes of CO2 equivalent,
which is slightly less than that reported for the
2006 financial year.
+

Energy Efficiencies and Opportunities (EEO) Act: We have registered under the EEO Act and are initially
targeting energy improvement programs for sites that constitute 80% of our total energy consumption, not
just in Australia, as required under the Act, but also globally. Management in each region is tasked with
defining energy reduction programs for each operation, and monitoring and reporting on progress on a
regular basis. Overall progress is reported to the Company’s directors via the Safety, Health, Environment
and Community (SHEC) Committee.

+

Carbon Disclosure Project (CDP5): For the second year in succession, we participated in the Carbon
Disclosure Project. This project provides a secretariat for the world’s largest institutional investors to
collaborate on the business implications of climate change by monitoring the performance of companies in
this area. Full details are available from the CDP5 website (www.cdproject.net) and an abbreviated version
of the Company’s submission is available on our website.

+

Green energy: This year, our 50%-owned LMS Generation Pty Ltd (LMS), commissioned new renewable
energy power generation facilities at Wollert (Northern Victoria), Awaba (New South Wales), Launceston
(Tasmania) and Hallam Road (South Eastern Victoria), bringing the total installed capacity to an average of
10 million kWh per month.
For the 2007 financial year, the generation projects owned by LMS generated approximately 108,000
Renewable Energy Certificates (RECs) and 250,000 NSW Greenhouse Abatement Certificates (NGACs) and
are currently generating green power for over 15,000 homes, 24 hours a day, seven days a week. In
addition, the greenhouse gas abatement from LMS projects during the year generated emission reductions
exceeding 1.2 million tonnes of carbon dioxide equivalent, providing a significant contribution to Australia’s
efforts in reducing global warming.

::

Water use
+
Wherever possible, we strive to conserve water
through a range of devices as well as operational
practice initiatives. For example, a number of our
processing yards capture storm water in closed
systems, where it is subsequently used for
production, such as in dust suppression or mill
injection. However, as many yards are too small
and flat to facilitate central drainage and capture
of storm waste, it is not always feasible to do
this. Furthermore, the drought in some regions
of Europe and Australia has impacted the viability
of such initiatives and, consequently, there is
still a significant reliance on town water in
most regions.
As part of our sustainability agenda, we will
continue to examine ways of reducing water
consumption.

WATER CONSUMPTION PER REGION

Europe
82,308kL
(18%)
North America
179,127kL
(40%)
Australia New Zealand
189,995kL
(42%)
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+

::

800

WASTE GENERATION PER REGION

631
781,973

Hazardous

400

600

Non-hazardous

Tonnes of Waste (,000)

Waste generation
+
We have for many years
encouraged manufacturers
to reduce the amount of
non-recyclable materials in
consumer goods. Unfortunately,
as manufacturers utilise more
low value materials to keep
production costs down, the trend
is worsening. While we continue
to invest in increasingly
sophisticated recovery systems
and research and development to
increase the percentage of
materials recovered, there is a
significant residual waste stream
that cannot be economically
recycled. Furthermore,
Governments have introduced
waste levies that significantly add
to the cost of waste disposal,
lowering the recycling outcomes
that we can deliver within an
economic framework.

3,758
338,765

263,662

Our end-of-life recycling
processes also contribute
North
Australia Europe
positively to the environment by
America
New Zealand
capturing hazardous substances
and destroying them in specially
approved facilities. For example,
the CFCs embedded in the insulation foam of refrigerators are captured in our state-of-the-art fridge
recycling plant in the UK, eliminating a significant ozone depleting compound.
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::

Environmental
+
Accreditation: We continue to progress our environmental and OH&S certifications.
– Europe: Sims Recycling Solutions has been rolling out ISO14001 to all its operations in Europe,
ensuring the business continues to develop and improve its regulatory compliance record and
operational excellence. All operations, apart from three sites scheduled for certification in 2008, now
hold this level of accreditation. The Metal Recycling division in the UK continues to retain ISO9001
certification at Nottingham and ISO14001 certification at Yateley.
– North America: We continue to examine the value of either ISO accreditation or the
specifically tailored environmental system, RIOS, developed by the Institute of Scrap Industries,
at our operations.
– Australia: Our Victorian and South Australian Metal Recycling businesses, as well as the Sims
E-recycling and our Aluminium operations, have been accredited under ISO14001, with the
remainder of sites complying with ISO 9001. A number of operations are scheduled to attain
ISO14001 accreditation during the 2008 financial year.
+

Audit program: We have for many years had a comprehensive environmental audit program in place. So
that each operation can access its data status and actions for improvement on an interactive and continual
basis, during the 2007 financial year the program was progressively transferred to an intranet based
system. The system, developed internally, has received wide recognition as being ‘beyond best practice’
and allows environmental progress to be tracked continuously. Environmental performance is monitored by
qualified environmental managers and reported to the Company’s directors via the SHEC Committee.

+

Environmental incidents: While we have comprehensive systems in place for education, management
and monitoring of environmental matters, we are not error free, and incidents did occur during the 2007
financial year.
– Europe: While some improvement notices were issued, no fines or breaches were incurred. A major
fire occurred at the Sims Recycling Solutions’ facility in Sweden, but no environmental breaches
were noted.
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– North America: We entered into a number of consent agreements to improve environmental
performance in relation to soil and water issues in California, as well as with respect to one incident
of oil released from a barge into the barge slip. A fire occurred at our Redwood City facility, but no
injuries, material damage or citations were incurred.
– Australia: We did not record any material environmental incidents during the year.
+

Sustainability Indices: During the year, we participated, for the first time, in the FTSE4Good sustainability
index. This index, compiled on behalf of the FTSE4Good by the Centre for Australian Ethical Research,
provides important and comprehensive data for investors interested in a company’s performance as it
relates to corporate sustainability. We are also currently examining possible participation in the Dow Jones
Sustainability Index. We are incorrectly classified as a ‘mining’ or ‘smelting’ related company in many of the
sustainability indices, an issue that we are attempting to address.

Occupational Health and Safety
LOST TIME INJURY FREQUENCY RATE

OH&S remains a top priority for us.
Despite our continuing strong commitment to
safety, it is apparent that, after a period of
significant improvement in our Lost Time Injury
Frequency Rate (that is, the number of LTIs
multiplied by one million, divided by hours
worked), a plateau has been reached. We must,
and will, redouble our energies to continue to
provide a safe working environment for our
employees and the public.
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Sadly, we recorded a fatality in the UK during the
year. This serves as a tragic reminder of the ever
present dangers within the industry, and the
imperative of strong and effective OH&S
systems and a workforce committed to staying
safe and healthy.

14
11
8

We recognise that every incident provides an
important insight into possible causes and
mitigation measures, and we will continue to
monitor and analyse all OH&S events, including
minor incidents and near misses.
Specific initiatives and achievements in the 2007
financial year included:

6

6.5

5

2001

2002

2003

2004

2005

2006

2007

Europe: Sims Recycling Solutions in the UK received the coveted OHSAS18001 accreditation, and is committed to
extending this to all its European operations in 2008. We were also awarded “Best Commitment to Health and Safety
Practices” in the National Recycling Awards. 3,000 Observational Behaviour Audits (OBAs) were conducted during
the year. The steps taken to prevent accidents through a robust health and safety system in the UK have resulted in
a 90% reduction in the LTIFR and a 55% reduction in overall accident frequency over a five year period. In addition,
the Government’s Health and Safety Executive has included us on its website as a case study of best practice
(www.hse.gov.uk/waste/casestudies.htm).
North America: We performed more than 3,000 OBAs where supervisors observe employee work practices and
either correct poor practices or complement safe behaviour. The BIG3 program, which specifically addresses lockout,
machine guarding and fall protection issues, was successfully introduced, as was the “Move to Zero” program,
comprising a list of ten critical life saving actions. A number of broad issues, such as fire safety, root cause analysis,
and transport and contractor safety management were also addressed.
Australia: A total of 507 site safety committee meetings were held during the 2007 financial year, with more than
450 site checklist audits conducted by site staff. This was complemented by 57 national safety and risk compliance
audits carried out by senior staff. In addition, a series of external audits involving safety, fire, property, public and
product liability exposures was conducted by insurance risk experts as part of an ongoing program over several years.
The Australian Best Practice Safety Committee continued to analyse ideas and issues to develop better procedures
for safety, including accident investigation methodology and psychological aspects of safety culture. Specifically
articulated annual safety and training plans, including induction programs, are in place, and all line management have
safety performance linked to their remuneration. More than 3,590 OBAs were conducted during the year. The OBA
concept will continue in 2008 and be further developed to improve on this best practice approach.
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People and Diversity

PERCENTAGE OF MANAGERS
AGED BETWEEN 30 - 49 YEARS

Our workforce displays a very high degree of cultural,
economic and social diversity. We adapt to local conditions
in each of the countries in which we operate and foster local
hiring. Ensuring a balanced and capable workforce is a key
component of our ‘sustainability’ philosophy. We have over
3,700 employees, approximately 94% of whom are fulltime
and 6% of whom are employed under flexible work
arrangements. We also enjoy high retention rates, averaging
above 90%.

Europe
54%

North America
51%

We have a strong management team and acquiring
additional talented managers during the year was a key
resourcing initiative. Providing feeder pools for future
management positions was a well supported initiative. Each
Australia major region implemented programs to hire and develop
New Zealand
graduates. Australia has a well established graduate
52%
program, where employees undergo structured
development rotations throughout the business. In Australia,
we were a finalist in the prestigious 2006 ‘Best Graduate
Program’. Europe and North America also implemented
graduate programs during the 2007 financial year, with North America extending its reach by hiring a number of
‘interns’ during summer vacation periods.
Our management teams comprise a blend of youth and experience, with the majority of managers having spent many
years working in the industry. Management and supervisory levels make up approximately 15% of our workforce.
Promoting gender equality is a priority for us. However, allowance needs to be made for the physical hardship many of
our processing and operational activities entail.
This explains why we employ a smaller proportion
PROCESSING/OPERATION EMPLOYEES
of women in these activities (4.6% worldwide),
compared to administrative and professional
positions (44%).
Many of our employees are engaged in processing
and operational activities. Where possible,
improvements are continually being made to those
employees’ working conditions in the form of
better facilities and more training. In some
locations, programs are being developed in
partnership with local community groups to
provide training to improve the literacy skills
of such employees.
Of our employees located in Europe, North
America and Australasia, 25%, 48% and 46%
respectively are represented by independent
trade union organisations or covered by a
collective agreement.

74%
70%
65%
53%
49%
44%

All of our employees are represented in formal
joint management/worker health and safety
committees that help monitor and advise on
OH&S programs.
Performance reviews and career management are
important areas. The majority of management and
North
Australia Europe
staff positions receive regular performance and
America
New Zealand
career development reviews. There has been an
Percentage of employees in processing/
Processing/operation employees as a
increased focus on training in 2007, with the
operations aged between 30-49 years
percentage of Total Workforce (FTE)
appointment of two additional (female) training
and development managers. Programs are being
developed and implemented in response to skill needs analysis as well as development activities that help
employees meet their career development needs and equip them with skills to undertake greater responsibility. Due
to the limited numbers of experienced workers in the industry generally, programs are being developed in partnership
with local education facilities. These initiatives will help provide a pipeline of skilled resources, particularly in roles
difficult to recruit.
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Paul Mazoudier - BA, LLB (Hons) å
:: Chairman - 14,082 shares (age 65)
Chairman of the Company since 1999 and independent non-executive director since 1991. Chairman Remuneration
Committee and Nomination Committee. Member Safety, Health, Environment & Community Committee and Risk &
Audit Committee. Formerly an executive director of Sims Consolidated (1974-79) and former partner and NSW
Chairman of Minter Ellison, lawyers. Director of HPAL Limited (since 2000).

Jeremy Sutcliffe - LLB (Hons) ç
:: Group Chief Executive – 52,255 shares (held pursuant to Company’s Executive Long Term Incentive Plan),
95,930 performance rights (age 50)
Director since 2002. Member Safety, Health, Environment & Community Committee, Finance & Investment Committee
and Nomination Committee. Vice President and Board member of the Ferrous Division of the Bureau of International
Recycling, and member of the Australian Institute of Company Directors. Joined the Company in 1990 and has held
various senior executive positions in the Company, including Chief Executive, UK, before assuming the position of
Group Chief Executive on 1 March 2002. Chairman of Sims Group USA Holdings Corporation.

å

ç

é è

Ross Cunningham - B.Sc. (Metallurgy), MBA é
:: 10,417 shares (held pursuant to Company’s Executive Long Term Incentive Plan), 29,978 performance rights
(age 62)
Director since 1984. Member Finance & Investment Committee. Fellow of the Australian Institute of Company
Directors. Joined the Company in 1967 and has held various senior positions in Australia and South-East Asia,
including General Manager, NSW and General Manager, Finance & Administration. Is currently Executive Director
Group Finance & Strategy. Director of other Sims Group Limited subsidiaries and associated companies.

Michael Feeney - B. Com (Marketing) è
:: 25,504 shares (age 61)
Independent non-executive director since 1991. Chairman Risk & Audit Committee. Member Remuneration Committee
and Nomination Committee. Formerly Executive Director, Collins Partners Corporate Advisory and prior to that Finance
& Strategy Director for Philip Morris, Executive Director, Strategy and Corporate Affairs for Elders IXL and Executive
Director, Corporate Strategy of Elders Resources NZFP.

Geoffrey Brunsdon - B.Com ê
:: 3,497 shares (age 49)
Independent non-executive director since 1999. Chairman Finance & Investment Committee and member Nomination
Committee. Head of Investment Banking, Merrill Lynch Australia. He is a Chartered Accountant, a Fellow of the
Financial Services Institute of Australia and a Fellow of the Australian Institute of Company Directors. Chairman of ING
Private Equity Access Limited (since 2004). In the last 3 years, was a director of ING Management Limited (from 2000
to 2005).
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Paul Varello BCE - (Civil Engineering) ë
:: 4,600 shares (age 63)
Independent non-executive director since 2005. Member Finance & Investment Committee and Remuneration
Committee. President and CEO of Commonwealth Engineering and Construction of Houston, Texas. Prior to founding
Commonwealth Engineering in 2003, was Chairman and CEO of American Ref-Fuel Company. In addition, spent 25
years in the engineering and construction industry. A registered professional engineer and a member of the American
Society of Civil Engineers and the American Institute of Chemical Engineers. Director of the publicly held Ryland
Group, one of the largest homebuilders in the US.

Bob Every - B.Sc., PhD (Metallurgy) í
:: 4,000 shares (age 62)
Independent non-executive director since 2005. Chairman Safety, Health, Environment & Community Committee and
member Finance & Investment Committee. He was most recently Managing Director and Chief Executive Officer of
OneSteel Limited and Chairman of Steel and Tube Holdings Limited in NZ and, before that, was President of BHP
Steel. Is a Fellow of both the Australian Academy of Technological Sciences & Engineering and the Australian Institute
of Company Directors. Director of Iluka Resources Limited (since 2004) and Wesfarmers Limited (since 2006).

ê ë
í ì

î

Chris Renwick AM, FAIM, FAIE, FTSE - BA, LLB ì
:: Nil shares (age 64)
Independent non-executive director since 12 June 2007. Member Risk & Audit Committee and Finance & Investment
Committee. He was employed with the Rio Tinto group for over 35 years rising, in 1997, to Chief Executive, Rio Tinto
Iron Ore, a position he held until his retirement in 2004. Chairman and Director of Coal and Allied Industries Limited
(since 2004) and Director of Downer EDI Limited (since 2004) and Transurban Limited (since 2005).

Mike Iwanaga - Bachelor of Liberal Arts î
:: Nil shares (age 66)
Non-independent non-executive director since 12 June 2007. Member Safety, Health, Environment & Community
Committee, Risk & Audit Committee and Nomination Committee. Member of the Australia & New Zealand Chamber of
Commerce in Japan. He Joined Mitsui & Co., Ltd in 1963 and worked in various divisions of that company culminating
in his appointment, in 1999, as President & Managing Director, Mitsui Iron Ore Development, a position he held until
his retirement in 2005.

John Neu was a director from the beginning of the financial year until his resignation on 6 June 2007.
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CORPORATE GOVERNANCE STATEMENT

The board of the Company considers that, as at 30 June 2007, the Company was in compliance in all material
respects with the ASX Corporate Governance Council’s Principles of Good Corporate Governance and Best Practice
Recommendations (March 2003) (the “ASX Recommendations”).
There are 10 key principles of corporate governance set out in the ASX Recommendations. Those principles, and the
Company’s response to them, are as follows:

Principle 1. Lay solid foundations for management and oversight
The Company has adopted a Board Charter which formalises the functions reserved for the board and those
delegated to management. A copy of this document is available for viewing by visiting the home page of the
Company’s website at www.sims-group.com, clicking on ‘Corporate Governance’ and then ‘Board Charter’.

Principle 2. Structure the board to add value
The board has adopted specific principles in relation to directors’ independence. These state that to be deemed
independent, a director must be a non-executive director (that is, not be a member of management) and:
::

not be a substantial shareholder of the Company or an officer of, or otherwise associated directly with, a
substantial shareholder of the Company;

::

within the last three years not been employed in an executive capacity by the Company or a controlled entity, or
been a director after ceasing to hold any such employment;

::

within the last three years not been a principal of a material professional adviser or a material consultant to the
Company or a controlled entity, or an employee materially associated with the service provided;

::

not been a material supplier or customer of the Company or a controlled entity, or an officer of or otherwise
associated directly or indirectly with a material supplier or customer;

::

must have no material contractual relationship with the Company or a controlled entity other than as a director
of the Company;

::

not served on the board for a period which could, or could reasonably be perceived to, materially interfere with
the director’s ability to act in the best interests of the Company;

::

be free from any interest and any business or other relationship which could, or could reasonably be perceived
to, materially interfere with the director’s ability to act in the best interests of the Company.

Materiality, for the purposes of these principles, is determined on both quantitative and qualitative bases. An amount
of over 5% of annual turnover of Sims Group or 5% of the individual director’s net worth is considered material. In
addition, a transaction of any amount, or a relationship, is deemed material if knowledge of it affects the shareholders’
understanding of the director’s performance.
Independent directors comprise a majority of the board. The Chairperson, Mr Paul Mazoudier, is an independent
director. The roles of Chairperson and Group Chief Executive are not exercised by the same individual. Details of the
members of the board, their experience, expertise, qualifications, term of office and independent status are set out on
pages 14 and 15 of this annual report.
Directors have the right, in connection with their duties and responsibilities, to seek independent advice at the
Company’s expense. Prior written approval of the Chairperson is required, which will not be unreasonably withheld.
The board has established a Nomination Committee. The names of Nomination Committee members and their
attendance at Nomination Committee meetings are set out on page 22 of this annual report. The Nomination
Committee has adopted a charter. A copy of this document is available at www.sims-group.com, clicking on
‘Corporate Governance’ and then ‘Nomination Committee Charter’. A description of the board’s procedures for the
selection and appointment of new directors to the board and the Nomination Committee’s policy on the appointment
of directors is available at www.sims-group.com, clicking on ‘Corporate Governance’ and then ‘New Directors’.

Principle 3. Promote ethical and responsible decision-making and
Principle 10. Recognise the legitimate interests of stakeholders
The Company has adopted a Code of Conduct and a policy on dealing in Sims Group securities. A copy of these
documents is available at www.sims-group.com, clicking on ‘Corporate Governance’ and then ‘Code of Conduct’ and
‘Securities Trading Policy’ respectively.
The board has established a Finance & Investment (“F & I”) Committee, which operates in accordance with its charter.
The names of F & I Committee members and their attendance at F & I Committee meetings are set out on page 22 of
this annual report.

CORPORATE GOVERNANCE STATEMENT

Principle 4. Safeguard integrity in financial reporting
The Group Chief Executive and the Executive Director, Group Finance & Strategy have stated in writing to the board in
respect of the financial year ended 30 June 2007:
::

that the Company’s financial reports present a true and fair view, in all material respects, of the Company’s
financial condition and operational results and are in accordance with relevant accounting standards; and

::

that the above statement is founded on a sound system of risk management and internal compliance and
control which implements the policies adopted by the board and that the Company’s risk management and
internal compliance and control system is operating efficiently and effectively in all material respects.

The board has established a Risk & Audit (“Audit”) Committee. The names of Audit Committee members, their
qualifications and their attendance at Audit Committee meetings are set out on page 22 of this annual report. All
members of the Audit Committee are independent non-executive directors.
The Audit Committee has adopted a charter and the Company has adopted a policy and procedures for the selection
and appointment of the external auditor, and for the rotation of external audit engagement partners. A copy of these
documents is available at www.sims-group.com, clicking on ‘Corporate Governance’ and then ‘Audit Committee
Charter’ and ‘External Auditors’ respectively.

Principle 5. Make timely and balanced disclosure
The Company has adopted a Market Disclosure Policy and procedures for compliance. A copy of these documents is
available at www.sims-group.com, clicking on ‘Corporate Governance’ and then ‘Market Disclosure Policy’.

Principle 6. Respect the rights of shareholders
The Company has adopted a statement on communications with shareholders. A copy of this document is available at
www.sims-group.com, clicking on ‘Corporate Governance’ and then ‘Shareholders Communication’.

Principle 7. Recognise and manage risk
The Company has adopted a Risk Management Policy and a statement on internal compliance and control systems. A
copy of these documents is available at www.sims-group.com, clicking on ‘Corporate Governance’ and then ‘Risk Mgt
Policy & Internal Control’.
The board has established a Safety, Health, Environment & Community (“SHEC”) Committee, which operates in
accordance with its charter. The names of SHEC Committee members and their attendance at SHEC Committee
meetings are set out on page 22 of this annual report.
The directors have received and considered the annual control certification from the Group Chief Executive and the
Executive Director, Group Finance & Strategy in accordance with Principle 4 relating to financial risks. Due to the
geographic spread of the Group’s operations and the extensive delegation of authority and responsibility granted to
senior business unit management, the Group Chief Executive and the Executive Director, Group Finance & Strategy,
when attesting to the adequacy of the Company’s risk management and internal compliance and control system, rely
significantly upon internal audit and the control certification reports received from each regional chief executive
regarding compliance with the various risk management, compliance and internal control policies and procedures in
the region for which each is responsible.

Principle 8. Encourage enhanced performance
The Company has adopted a statement describing the performance evaluation process of the board, its committees,
individual directors and key executives. A copy of this document is available at www.sims-group.com, clicking on
‘Corporate Governance’ and then ‘Performance Evaluation Process’.
As the board was reconstituted following the sale by Hugo Neu Corporation of a material part of its interest in the
Company to Mitsui in June 2007, a detailed performance evaluation of the board and its members was not undertaken
during the financial year ended 30 June 2007.

Principle 9. Remunerate fairly and responsibly
The board has established a Remuneration Committee. The names of Remuneration Committee members and their
attendance at Remuneration Committee meetings are set out on page 22 of this annual report.
The Remuneration Committee has adopted a charter. A copy of this document is available at www.sims-group.com,
clicking on ‘Corporate Governance’ and then ‘Remuneration Committee Charter’.
Information on the Company’s remuneration policies is set out on pages 24 to 40 of this annual report.
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DIRECTORS’ REPORT
for the year ended 30 June 2007

Your directors present their report on the consolidated entity consisting of Sims Group Limited and the entities it
controlled at the end of, or during, the year ended 30 June 2007.
Directors and their Interests
The names of the directors of Sims Group Limited (“Company”) in office at the date of this report together with their
qualifications and experience and relevant interest in the share capital of the Company or of a related body corporate,
are set out on pages 16 and 17 of this annual report.
Company Secretary
The Group company secretary is Mr F M Moratti B.Com, LLB, MBA (Executive). Mr Moratti was appointed to the
position of company secretary in 1997. Before joining the Company, he held positions of assistant company
secretary/legal counsel in a number of publicly listed companies over a period of some 12 years and prior to that,
worked as a solicitor with a major legal practice.
Principal Activities
Details of the principal activities of the consolidated entity during the year are addressed in the Chairman’s and Group
Chief Executive’s Report on pages 2 to 7 of this annual report and in the notes to the financial statements.
Trading Results
The consolidated net profit of the consolidated entity for the year was $254.4 million.
Dividends
The financial 2006 year partly franked (51%) final dividend of 60 cents per share referred to in the directors’ report
dated 1 September 2006 was paid on 20 October 2006. A partly franked (57%) interim dividend of 60 cents per
ordinary share for the financial 2007 year was paid on 13 April 2007. Since the end of the financial year the directors
have recommended the payment of a partly franked (51%) final dividend of 60 cents per fully paid share to be paid on
19 October 2007 out of retained profits at 30 June 2007.
Review of Operations
A review of the operations of the consolidated entity during the year and the results of those operations are set out in
the Chairman’s and Group Chief Executive’s Report on pages 2 to 7 of this annual report.
Significant Changes in the State of Affairs
The directors are not aware of any significant change in the state of affairs of the Company during the financial year
other than as set out in the Chairman’s and Group Chief Executive’s Report on pages 2 to 7 of this annual report.
Subsequent Events
The directors are not aware of any matter or circumstance that has arisen since the end of the financial year which will
significantly affect, or may significantly affect, the operations of the consolidated entity, the results of those
operations or the state of affairs of the consolidated entity in subsequent financial years.
Likely Developments
Information as to the likely developments in the operations of the consolidated entity is set out in the Chairman’s and
Group Chief Executive’s Report on pages 2 to 7 of this annual report.
Environmental Regulation
The Company has licences and consents in place at each of its operating sites as prescribed by environmental laws and
regulations that apply in each respective location. Further information on the consolidated entity’s performance in
relation to environmental regulation is set out on pages 10 to 14 of this annual report.
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Directors’ Meetings
The number of directors’ meetings and meetings of committees of directors held during the financial year and the
number of meetings attended by each director were:

Meetings Held
Paul Mazoudier
Geoffrey Brunsdon
Jeremy Sutcliffe
Ross Cunningham
Michael Feeney
John Neu
Paul Varello
Bob Every
Chris Renwick
Masakatsu Iwanaga
1
2
3

Board of
Directors
13
13
12
13
13
13
101
13
13
-2
22

Safety, Health,
Environment
Risk & Audit & Community Remuneration
Committee
Committee
Committee
8
5
7
8
5
7
5
8
7
1
5
63
7
5
-2
-2
-2
-

Finance &
Investment
Committee
4
4
4
4
31
12
4
-2
-

Nomination
Committee
1
1
1
1
1
-2

resigned 6 June 2007
appointed 12 June 2007
resigned 12 June 2007

Insurance and Indemnification of Officers
During the year, the Company had contracts in place insuring all directors and executive officers of the Company
(and/or any subsidiary companies in which it holds greater than 50% of the voting shares), including directors in office
at the date of this report and those who served on the board during the year, against liabilities that may arise from
their positions within the Company and its controlled entities, except where the liabilities arise out of conduct
involving a lack of good faith. The directors have not included details of the nature of the liabilities covered or the
amount of the premium paid as such disclosure is prohibited under the terms of the contracts.
Share Options Granted to Directors and Relevant Group Executives
36,738 shares in the Company’s Executive Long Term Incentive Plan (“LTI Plan”) were issued to JL Sutcliffe on
28 July 2006. 10,417 shares in the LTI Plan were issued to RB Cunningham on 28 July 2006. 8,185 shares in the
LTI Plan were issued to DR McGree on 28 July 2006. 3,003 and 2,788 performance rights were issued to G Davy and
WT Bird respectively on 28 July 2006. 44,803 Performance Rights were issued to Mr G Davy on 1 July 2007. Further
details of those share options issued during the financial year can be found in section E of the remuneration report on
page 36 of this annual report.
Shares Under Option
Unissued ordinary shares of the Company under option at the date of this report are as follows:
LTI Plan shares:
Date granted
22 July 2005
28 July 2006
Performance Rights:
Date granted
6 October 2005
18 November 2005
28 July 2006
10 July 2006
1 July 2007

Expiry date
22 July 2010
28 July 2011

Issue price
$14.99
$18.73

Number under option
59,803
131,545

Expiry date
31 October 2010
30 June 2008
28 July 2009
30 June 2009
30 April 2010

Issue price
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil

Number under option
95,930
29,978
16,359
10,444
44,803
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Restricted Stock Units:
Date granted
1 November 2005
28 July 2006

Expiry date
30 June 2009
30 June 2009

Issue price
Nil
Nil

Number under option
142,346
11,028

Holders of shares pursuant to the LTI Plan have certain rights under their terms to participate in share issues of the
Company. No holder of performance rights or restricted stock units has any right under their terms to participate in
any other share issue of the Company or any other entity.
Shares Issued on the Exercise Of Options
20,000 and 3,983 ordinary shares of the Company were issued on 2 November 2006 and 4 May 2007 respectively at
nil consideration as a result of the vesting of performance rights issued to JL Sutcliffe on 6 October 2005 pursuant to
his contract with the Company.
78,637 ordinary shares of the Company were issued on 2 July 2007 at nil consideration as a result of the vesting
of restricted stock units issued to certain employees of the Company or its related bodies corporate on
1 November 2005 pursuant to their contracts with the Company or its related bodies corporate.
No further shares have been issued since 2 July 2007. No amounts are unpaid on any of these shares.
Non-audit Services
The Company may decide to employ the auditor (PricewaterhouseCoopers) on assignments additional to their
statutory audit duties where the auditor’s expertise and experience with the Company and/or the consolidated entity
are important.
Details of the amounts paid or payable to the auditor for audit and non-audit services provided during the year are set
out in note 6 to the financial statements.
The Board of directors has considered the position and, in accordance with advice received from the Board Risk &
Audit Committee, is satisfied that the provision of the non-audit services is compatible with the general standard of
independence for auditors imposed by the Corporations Act 2001. The directors are satisfied that the provision of
non-audit services by the auditor, as set out in note 6 to the financial statements, did not compromise the auditor
independence requirements of the Corporations Act 2001 for the following reasons:
::

all non-audit services have been reviewed by the Risk & Audit Committee to ensure they do not impact the
impartiality and objectivity of the auditor

::

none of the services undermine the general principles relating to auditor independence as set out in
Professional Statement F1, including reviewing or auditing the auditor's own work, acting in a management
or a decision-making capacity for the Company, acting as advocate for the Company or jointly sharing economic
risk and rewards.

A copy of the auditor’s independence declaration as required under section 307C of the Corporations Act 2001 is set
out in the annual report.
Rounding of Amounts to Nearest Thousand Dollars
The amounts in the financial statements, where appropriate and unless otherwise stated, have been rounded off to
the nearest thousand dollars in accordance with ASIC Class Order 98/100.
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Remuneration Report
Scope of Remuneration Report
This Remuneration Report outlines the remuneration arrangements for Sims Group’s directors and senior executives
in accordance with the requirements of the Corporations Act 2001 and its Regulations. It also provides the
remuneration disclosures required by paragraphs Aus 25.4 to Aus 25.7.2 of Accounting Standard AASB 124 ‘Related
Party Disclosures’ which have been included in the Remuneration Report as permitted by Regulation 2M.6.04. The
AASB 124 disclosures in this report have been audited.
The remuneration report covers the Key Management Personnel (“KMP”) and the five most highly paid executives of
the Company and Group. All the five most highly paid executives fall within the definition of KMP and, as such, are
disclosed as KMP. For the purposes of this report, the term “executives” encompasses the executive directors and the
other KMP. These personnel had the authority and responsibility for planning, directing and controlling the activities of
the Group, directly or indirectly, during the financial year.
Name
Position
Non-executive directors
PK Mazoudier
Chairman
JM Feeney
Non-executive director
GN Brunsdon
Non-executive director
CJ Renwick
Non-executive director
M Iwanaga
Non-executive director
RL Every
Non-executive director
PJ Varello
Non-executive director
Executive directors
JL Sutcliffe
Group Chief Executive
J Neu
Executive director & Vice Chairman
RB Cunningham Executive director, Group Finance & Strategy
Other Key Management Personnel
CR Jansen
Chief Executive Sims Hugo Neu
DR McGree
Managing Director Australia & New Zealand
WT Bird
Managing Director - Metals Recycling - UK
G Davy
Managing Director - Sims Recycling Solutions - Europe &
North America
R Kelman
President and COO – Metal Recycling, North America

Employer
Sims Group Limited
Sims Group Limited
Sims Group Limited
Sims Group Limited
Sims Group Limited
Sims Group Limited
Sims Group Limited
Sims Group Limited
Sims Group USA Holdings Corporation
Simsmetal Services Pty Limited
Sims Group USA Holdings Corporation
Simsmetal Services Pty Limited
Sims Group UK Holdings Limited
Sims Group UK Holdings Limited
Sims Group USA Holdings Corporation

All references to F06 are for the financial year 1 July 2005 to 30 June 2006, references to F07 are for the financial year
1 July 2006 to 30 June 2007 and so on.
All of the executive directors and other KMP were employed for the duration of F07 with the exception of Mr Neu,
who resigned as a director on 6 June 2007 and Mr Jansen who exited from the Company on 31 December, 2006. Mr
R Kelman was appointed to the position of President and COO Metal Recycling, North America on 16 February 2007.

The remuneration report is set out under the following main headings:
A

Remuneration Committee

B

Executive remuneration

C

Service agreements

D

Non-executive Directors‘ remuneration

E

Details of remuneration for financial year ending 30 June 2007 (and prior year)
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A. Remuneration Committee (audited)
1.
Role of the Remuneration Committee
The role of the Remuneration Committee (“Committee”) is to support and advise the Board on the implementation
and maintenance of remuneration policies and frameworks. These policies and frameworks are designed to meet
the commercial needs of the business, whilst being transparent and aligned with shareholders’ interests. The
Committee’s activities are governed by terms of reference, available on the Sims Group website at:
www.sims-group.com/global/governance/remuneration_committee.asp
The Committee reviews and makes recommendations to the Board focusing on:
::

executive remuneration policies

::

executives’ remuneration and incentive performance packages

::

introduction and application of equity based schemes

::

overseeing the executive directors’ annual performance appraisals

::

executive succession planning

::

executive recruitment, retention and termination policies

::

non-executive directors’ remuneration framework

2.
Membership and meetings
Independent non-executive directors Mr Mazoudier (Chairman), Mr Feeney and Mr Varello were members of the
Committee during the year.
The Committee met seven times during the year. Attendance at those meetings is set out on page 22 of this
annual report.
The Group Chief Executive, the Group General Manager, Human Resources and the Executive Director, Group Finance
& Strategy attended Committee meetings by invitation and assisted the Committee in its deliberations during the year,
except where matters associated with their own remuneration were considered.
3.
Advisors
The Committee draws on advice and data concerning remuneration matters from selected external sources when
deemed appropriate.

B.

Executive remuneration (audited)

1.
Current remuneration policy
The Committee recognises that Sims Group operates in a global environment and that the Company’s performance
depends on the quality of its people. The Committee ensures that the Company’s executive reward approach satisfies
the following key criteria for good reward governance practices:
::

market competitive reward opportunities are delivered commensurate with employee duties, responsibilities
and accountabilities

::

appropriately structured to attract, motivate and retain highly skilled people

::

reward based on demanding financial and non-financial performance criteria with a focus on delivering long-term
value creation to shareholders

::

simplicity and transparency

::

alignment with shareholders’ interests

2.
Link between performance and reward
The main business drivers that are within executives’ control and provide the inputs for managing and rewarding
performance are:
::

business and market development

::

financial and risk management

::

operational excellence including safety

::

people management
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To ensure focus on shareholder value, each year
the Board reviews and endorses the Sims Group
strategic objectives.

ALIGNING INDIVIDUAL PERFORMANCE
TO TOTAL SHAREHOLDER VALUE

The alignment of executive remuneration outcomes
with the performance of Sims Group and the
individual is a key part of the Company’s business
plans. Relevant performance hurdles, agreed in
advance of the allocation of incentives, are a
key element in the Sims’ performance and
incentive plan.

SHAREHOLDER VALUE

CORPORATE GOAL & VALUES

BOARD EXPECTATIONS

The aggregate level of executive reward takes into
SIMS GROUP STRATEGIC OBJECTIVES
account the performance of the consolidated entity
over a number of years, with greater emphasis
given to the current and prior year. Over the past
five years, the consolidated entity’s profit from
REGIONAL & DIVISIONAL BUSINESS PLAN
ordinary activities after income tax has grown at
approximately 41% per annum on average.
Shareholder wealth (excluding the effect, which
was not considered material, of the Company’s buy
back of shares in the financial 2004 year) has grown
INDIVIDUAL PERFORMANCE PRIORITIES
at approximately 39% per annum on average during
the past five years. The aggregated average total
fixed remuneration (excluding ‘abnormal’ payments)
(“TFR”) of the Group Chief Executive, the Executive
Director Group, Finance & Strategy, and the country heads of Australia, United Kingdom, and the United States,
has grown at approximately 7% and total reward including short and long term bonus amounts has increased
approximately 19% per annum on average
during the past five years.
5 YEAR AVERAGE PAT + TSR PERFORMANCE
+ AVERAGE KMP REMUNERATION INCREASE

41.1%

39.2%

19.3%

7.3%
PAT

TSR

Total
Reward

TFR

The PAT and TSR performance and average
Total Remuneration increases for the past
five years are shown on the left.

ALIGNMENT

From the Company’s strategic objectives, priorities
are established at a regional and divisional level.
Specific personal priorities are then developed for
individual employees and incorporated into the
annual performance appraisal process, thus
ensuring alignment between goals at all Company
levels and ultimately with the objective of
enhancing shareholder value.
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3.
Remuneration structure
The executive reward framework has 3 components. These remuneration components, and the factors that determine
them, are summarised in the table below:
Component

Delivery
mechanism

Variables determining reward

Fixed
Remuneration

Annual
salary & benefits

Set with reference to market data for role,
experience and performance

Short-term
incentives

Cash

Long-term incentives

Equity or cash

Business and market
development objectives

Financial
targets

People and
Operational
Safety targets
targets

Earnings Per Share targets

The combination of these components comprises an executive’s total reward.
4.
Review of remuneration programs conducted in F07
The Company undertook a review in F07 of executive remuneration arrangements. The Company’s objectives during
the review were to: develop variable remuneration arrangements which provided a focus on the metrics important to
shareholders and the business strategy; be cognisant of market practice; and be focused on the Company’s
commercial needs.
A review of current short-term and long-term incentive arrangements was undertaken, directed by the Committee,
which included consultation with external advisors and management. The changes will take effect from the
commencement of F08.
The main changes to the plans are summarised below:
F08 Short-Term Incentive
::
Addition of Profit Before Interest and Tax performance measure to the existing Return on Controlled Capital
Employed performance measure using a matrix approach
::

Significant reward for above target performance

F08 Long-Term Incentive
::
Addition of Total Shareholder Return performance hurdle to the existing Earnings Per Share performance hurdle
::

Changing to a three year, fully prospective (forward looking) plan with annual grants of Performance Rights

Full detail of the new plans will be included in the F08 Remuneration Report. However, an overview of the new plan’s
structure is included below at the discussion of the relevant remuneration element.
5.
Mix of fixed and variable reward
The framework set out above provides a mix of fixed and variable rewards, and a blend of short and long-term
incentives. The remuneration mix for the CEO and the average remuneration mix for the other executives during the
financial year is as set out in the graphs below:

CEO REMUNERATION MIX

LTI
16%

LTI
23%
Fixed Rem
45%
STI
32%

AVERAGE REMUNERATION
MIX OTHER EXECUTIVES

STI
30%

Fixed Rem
54%
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6.
Total Fixed Remuneration Package
Fixed remuneration is structured as a total employment cost package, and an executive’s package is reviewed
annually. A salary increase budget, guided by forecasts available from public salary surveys, is approved by the
Committee each year. An executive’s pay is also reviewed on promotion. Each review takes into account the
executive’s experience and tenure, market remuneration data and the executive’s performance during the year.
There are no guaranteed package increases included in executives’ service agreements (set out in Section C) with the
exception of Mr Sutcliffe, who has received, in years 2006 and 2007, the Sims Group base percentage salary increase
for Group employees not covered by a collective agreement.
Benefits
Executives receive benefits consistent with market practice in their country as part of their individual fixed
remuneration package. These benefits may include superannuation/pension, car allowances, expatriate allowances or
maintained motor vehicle and medical benefits.
7.
Variable reward
The Company believes that its variable reward approach should be managed as a whole, not as discrete elements.
Consequently, the Company has designed its incentive plans to focus executives on both single year and multi-year
performance across performance metrics which, together, support shareholder value enhancement.
Short-term Incentives
Following the merger with substantially all of the metal recycling operations of Hugo Neu Corporation in October
2005, no changes were made to the short-term incentive (“STI”) programs already in place for both Sims Group and
Hugo Neu Corporation for F07. Following the remuneration review conducted during F07, a new STI plan was
developed (as outlined below) and will take effect from the commencement of F08.
F07 Sims Group STI (“F07 STI”)
All disclosed executives, with the exception of Mr Neu, participated in the F07 STI. Mr Jansen’s participation in the
F07 STI program was forfeited with his exit from the Company.
Under the F07 STI, participating executives had the opportunity to receive the annual cash bonus (“STI Bonus”), based
upon performance relative to predetermined performance hurdles.
A scorecard approach was utilised. Participants needed to meet minimum performance hurdles which were related to
targets including business and market development growth, financial, people and safety, and
operational targets.
The main performance measure for the F07 STI was Return On Controlled Capital Employed (“ROCCE”). ROCCE is
Profit Before Interest and Tax (“PBIT”) return on monthly average controlled capital employed. The ROCCE targets
were based on the participant’s business unit or in the case of a participant with Group responsibilities, targets were
based on the consolidated entity. Sims Group believes that ROCCE was an appropriate metric for the F07 STI
as the Company operates in a capital intensive industry whose asset base is constantly in a state of renewal
and reinvestment.
By rewarding executives for ROCCE performance, the STI reinforced sound capital investment strategies,
conservation of working capital and excellence in operational execution to maximise earnings. The Committee
determines annually the minimum percentage ROCCE which the participant’s business unit or the consolidated entity
must achieve before a participant is eligible to receive an STI Bonus based on this criterion. The Company has not
disclosed actual ROCCE targets given commercial sensitivities.
Other performance hurdles related to the participant achieving certain specified personal objectives which were
relevant to meeting the Company’s business objectives. These personal objectives were referred to as “Personal
Priorities”. Personal Priorities were related to metrics such as the achievement of safety targets, market and business
growth, improved production rates, cost containment and completion of focused training and development plans. The
Company believes that these performance measures, given the cascading effect of shareholder value and the
corporate goals to determine individual goals illustrated in Figure 1, are consistent with achieving the Company’s
annual targets. A participant was only eligible to receive that portion of his or her F07 STI Bonus linked to meeting his
or her personal objectives if the consolidated entity achieved a minimum level of ROCCE in a particular financial year.
A participant was not eligible to receive any form of F07 STI Bonus if he or she did not obtain at least an “achieve”
rating on his or her personal priorities for that particular financial year.
In accordance with the Committee’s terms of reference, at the end of the financial year the Committee is provided
with all appropriate performance information relating to each executive, Company and business unit financial
statements and it makes a determination as to the extent the performance criteria applicable to each executive have
been met. This is the appropriate method of assessment as the Committee is viewed as the appropriate independent
body to determine the level of STI payment.
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If a participant terminated employment with Sims Group prior to the end of the financial year, a pro rata bonus
payment was considered at the discretion of the Group Chief Executive. Any payment was made after the Committee
had approved bonus payments for that financial year.
The relevant STI payment awarded to each KMP (as a percentage of maximum) for F07 is outlined in the table below.
Short-term Incentive Entitlements F07
Maximum that could be
earned
% of Total Fixed
Remuneration
Directors
J Sutcliffe
R Cunningham
Other Key Management Personnel
D McGree
WT Bird
G Davy
R Kelman
R Jansen

% Payable of maximum
that could be earned

% Forfeited

70.0
60.0

97.1
98.0

2.9
2.0

50.0
50.0
50.0
56.0
50.0

93.0
98.0
97.0
100.0
0.0

7.0
2.0
3.0
nil
100.0*

*Mr Jansen forfeited his participation in the F07 STI upon exit from the Company.

Hugo Neu Corporation STI
None of the identified KMP executives participated in the former Hugo Neu Corporation STI bonus program,
applicable to former employees of Hugo Neu Corporation.
F08 Short-term incentive plan
During F07, the Company reviewed its approach to STI programs. The Company was focused on developing an STI
approach which could be applied consistently across the organisation (versus different “legacy” approaches in parts
of the Company from acquired or merged entities). The F08 STI aims to focus on rigorous key short-term business
drivers, provide executives with market competitive incentives for achieving performance targets, additional incentives
for above target performance, and provide consistency in approaches across the Company.
The target STI payment is expressed as a percentage of base remuneration, and determined with reference to market.
In the event of outstanding performance by the participant and the Company/division, an executive may earn up to a
maximum of three times target incentive.
The STI will have separate financial and non-financial performance hurdles. Executives will have approximately 80% of
their STI determined by financial performance and approximately 20% of their STI determined by non-financial
performance.
The financial performance hurdles will be divisional/regional PBIT and ROCCE. PBIT and ROCCE performance will be
assessed relative to budget. The STI will reward for achieving budgeted PBIT or ROCCE relative to budget. Target STI
will be achieved for target PBIT and ROCCE performance. The highest rewards will be for growing both PBIT and
ROCCE. ROCCE has been retained as a performance measure due to the reasons outlined in “F07 Sims Group STI”
above. The addition of PBIT further reinforces the importance of growing earnings together with a continued focus on
capital management via ROCCE. PBIT and ROCCE targets will be based on the participant’s business unit or in the
case of a participant with Group responsibilities, on the consolidated entity.
The non-financial hurdles (“Personal Priorities”) are set in several key performance areas, as discussed above in
“F07 Sims Group STI”, including achievement of safety targets, market growth, improved production rates, cost
containment and completion of focused training and development plans.
Consistent with the F07 Sims Group STI, in order to be eligible for any payment, the following minimum criteria must
be satisfied:
::

Minimum Sims Group ROCCE and,

::

Minimum Personal Priorities average rating of at least average ‘achieve’.

The specific ROCCE and PBIT targets will not be disclosed due to commercial sensitivity.
The method of assessment for performance is as described above for the F07 Sims Group STI.
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Long-term and retention incentive plans
In the interests of the Company, shareholders, and continuity of business, the Company operated long-term and
retention incentive plans designed to encourage performance and retention of key executives. The LTI Plan, and the
Performance Rights and Restricted Stock Unit Plans have a continuous service criterion. The Company selected EPS
as the appropriate metric for the LTI Plans due to the importance of underlying earnings growth to generate value for
investors. The diluted measurement of EPS was selected as the Company believes this appropriately reflects the
value of earnings to shareholders. Additionally, the combination of the STI’s focus on operational excellence and
rigorous capital management, with the LTI’s multi-year focus on earnings growth, provide a strong basis for
shareholder value enhancement.
At the end of the respective performance period, in line with the Committee’s terms of reference, the Committee will
review the Company’s financial performance and make an assessment as to what extent the performance condition
for each LTI has been met. This has been selected as the appropriate method of assessment as the Committee is able
to make an independent judgement of the performance using the audited financial results.
Share trading philosophy
Sims Group does not permit executives to purchase financial instruments to protect the value of any unvested
incentive awards.
F03 to F07 Long-term incentive plan
Purpose of plan
The Company operated a long-term incentive plan (“LTI Plan”) for executives with more than 12 months service
(including the executive directors with the exception of Mr Neu). The plan is intended to link the rewards of executives
to the long-term performance of Sims Group and the returns generated for shareholders. Additionally, the plan was
designed to encourage executive retention.
All disclosed executives other than Mr Neu and Mr Kelman participated in the LTI Plan during F07.
The potential reward under the LTI Plan was calculated based on a pre-determined percentage of fixed remuneration,
depending on the seniority of the participant. In respect of the F07 grants, Mr Sutcliffe and Mr Cunningham each
received a grant with an equivalent value of 50% of their fixed remuneration. The other executives participating in the
LTI Plan each received a grant with an equivalent value of 30% of their fixed remuneration.
For the grants disclosed below, where the participant could elect whether to receive cash or equity, if the potential
reward as a percentage of fixed remuneration was increased from the prior year, any increase was required to be
taken as equity. For example, if the potential reward increased from 10% to 15% from F05 to F06, the additional
5% was required to be taken as equity.
Structure of plan
For participants who joined the LTI Plan in F03:
::

The LTI Plan, introduced in F03, was the Company’s first structured approach to long-term incentives. For those
participants who have been in the LTI Plan since its inception in F03, the Company believed that, given the
industry’s cyclical nature, those individuals’ efforts should be recognised over a longer time frame. As a result,
the grants to those individuals have had a three year (initial grant), four year (F06 grant) and a five year
(F07 grant) performance period.

::

Awards were granted on 22 July 2005, with performance measured over the four year period from F02 (base
year) to 30 June 2006 and 28 July 2006, with performance measured over the five year period from F02 (base
year) to 30 June 2007. Awards vest one year later.

::

Participants could elect to receive awards as cash or equity. For Australian participants, equity was structured as
a limited recourse, interest free loan provided to the participant to purchase shares in the Company. The loan is
required to be repaid within five years of grant. Participants are eligible to receive dividends during the
performance period.

::

If performance hurdles are satisfied the participant must repay the loan in full (either from his or her own funds
or by selling shares).

::

If performance hurdles are not met the participant must transfer the shares back to the Company.

::

For overseas participants located in the UK and the US, equity was structured as Performance Rights (“Rights”)
or Restricted Stock Units (“RSUs”). Participants were not eligible to receive dividends until the Rights or RSUs
were converted to Sims shares.

::

If performance hurdles are not met, all Rights or RSUs lapse.

::

For participants located outside of Australia, the UK and the US, cash awards were granted due to administrative
and regulatory barriers in providing equity. If performance hurdles are not met, the cash award lapses.
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For participants who joined the LTI Plan in F06:
::

Awards were granted on 22 July 2005 and vest after three years. Performance is measured over the three year
period from F05 (base year) to F08.

::

Additional awards were granted on 28 July 2006 and vest after three years. Performance is measured over the
three year period from F06 (base year) to F09.

::

Australian participants received the grants as equity. Equity was structured as a limited recourse, interest free
loan provided to the participant to purchase shares in Sims Group. The loan is required to be repaid within five
years of grant. Participants are eligible to receive dividends during the performance period.

::

Overseas participants were awarded his or her F06 grant as cash and the F07 grant as Rights or RSUs if located
in the UK and US or in cash if located outside of Australia, UK and the US.

For participants who joined the LTI Plan in F07:
::

Awards were granted on 28 July 2006 and vest after three years. Performance is measured over the three year
period from F06 (base year) to F09.

::

Awards for all participants who joined the LTI Plan in F07 were provided as equity other than those who were
located outside of Australia, the UK and the US who were granted Cash Rights. A Cash Right mirrors the terms
of a Right but is settled in cash.

To date, eligible employees participate in either the F03 Plan or the F06 and/or the F07 Plan. No offers were made
during F04 or F05.
Performance measure
The performance measure for the plan is diluted Earnings Per Share (“EPS”). Diluted EPS is defined as net profit
after tax divided by the weighted average number of ordinary shares and options on issue. Vesting is determined
as follows:
EPS Growth (compound p.a. growth)
< 5%
5%
5%-10%
10%

Percent of award vesting
Nil
50%
Straight-line vesting between 50% and 100%
100%

If the performance condition is not met at the end of the respective performance period, the award will lapse.
In addition to the EPS performance condition, a participant must also remain in the Group’s employ at the time of
vesting (other than in the case of special circumstances e.g., death, total and permanent disablement, reaching
normal retirement age or redundancy, as defined in the LTI Plan rules).
Performance rights plan
At the Extraordinary General Meeting of the former Sims Group Limited held on 8 September 2005, shareholders
voted in favour of a grant of Performance Rights (effectively share options with a zero exercise price) to Mr Sutcliffe.
An amendment to Mr Sutcliffe’s Performance Rights Plan was approved by shareholders at the Company’s AGM held
on 17 November 2006. The details of the grant and amendment are as follows:
::

Award was granted on 6 October 2005.

::

As the plan was designed to encourage retention and performance it was structured in five tranches:
20% vests on each of 31 October 2006 (Tranche 1), 31 October 2007 (Tranche 2), 31 October 2008 (Tranche 3),
31 October 2009 (Tranche 4) and 31 October 2010 (Tranche 5).

::

Tranche 1 was satisfied by Mr Sutcliffe being in the employ of the Company at the vesting date. The Committee
concluded that a service condition was appropriate for Tranche 1 to encourage him to stay with, and assist in the
integration of Hugo Neu Corporation. The remaining four tranches have continuous service and performance
measured over the period from 1 July 2006 to 30 June in the respective vesting year as amended by
shareholders at the Company’s AGM on 17 November 2006.

::

The Committee reviewed and considered the performance conditions at the time of grant and subsequently set
a compound EPS growth target of equalling or exceeding 8% per annum and by using the annualised EPS on a
fully diluted basis for the period 1 July 2005 to 30 June 2006 as the baseline.

::

Due to the cyclical nature of the metal recycling industry, the Committee deemed it appropriate to allow the
interim tranches of the award to be retested. For tranches 2, 3 and 4, if the performance hurdle is not satisfied,
the tranche will be retested at the end of the next or any subsequent period.
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::

If compound EPS growth as at 30 June 2009 (i.e., at Tranche 4 testing date) equals or exceeds 12% per annum,
all Tranche 5 shares will vest at that time. If the 12% hurdle is not achieved at 30 June 2009, Tranche 5 will be
tested at 30 June 2010 against the 8% target. There is no retesting of Tranche 5.

::

To receive the vested awards Mr Sutcliffe must be in the Group’s employ at the applicable vesting date.

At the Annual General Meeting of the Company held on 18 November 2005, shareholders voted in favour of a grant of
Performance Rights to Mr Cunningham. The details of the grant are as follows:
::

Award was granted on 18 November 2005.

::

The plan for Mr Cunningham was also designed to encourage retention and performance and is also structured
in tranches: 50% vests on 30 June 2007 (Tranche 1) and 50% vests on 30 June 2008 (Tranche 2).

::

For each tranche performance is measured over the period from 1 July 2006 to the respective vesting date.

::

The Committee reviewed the business plan and performance conditions at the time of grant and set a
compound EPS growth target of equalling or exceeding 8% per annum and by using the annualised EPS on a
fully diluted basis for F06 as the baseline.

::

As mentioned above, due to the cyclical nature of the metal recycling industry the Committee deemed it
appropriate to allow the first tranches of the award to be retested. For Tranche 1, if the performance hurdle is
not satisfied, the tranche will be retested at the end of the subsequent period.

::

To receive the vested awards Mr Cunningham must be in the Group’s employ at the applicable vesting date.

At the end of the respective performance period, in line with the Committee’s terms of reference, the Committee will
review the Company’s financial performance and make an assessment as to what extent the performance condition
has been met.
Restricted stock units plan
In the interests of the Company, shareholders, and continuity of business, Mr Kelman was awarded a grant of
Restricted Stock Units (effectively share options with a zero exercise price) as a result of the merger with Hugo Neu
Corporation. The details of the grant are as follows:
::

Award was granted on 1 November, 2005.

::

The plan for Mr Kelman was designed to encourage retention and is structured in tranches: 25% vested on
30 June, 2007 (Tranche 1) and 25% vest on 30 June 2008 (Tranche 2) and 50% vest on 30 June 2009 with
tranches subject to continuous service through such date.

Details of Performance Rights, Restricted Stock Units and shares in the Company provided as remuneration to each
KMP of the Group are set out in notes 27 and 28 to the financial statements.
F08 Long-term incentive Plan
The Company committed to review the LTI during F07, for implementation in F08. The Company’s objectives during
the review were to: develop an LTI which provided a focus on the key long-term metrics important to shareholders
and the business strategy; be cognisant of market practice; and be focused on the Company’s commercial needs.
The F08 LTI plan will offer participants a grant of Performance Rights or Restricted Stock Units (effectively share
options with a zero exercise price) at the start of the three year prospective performance period. The number of
rights which vest at the end of the performance period will depend on Sims Group’s financial performance.
Participants located outside of Australia, the UK and the US will be granted cash rights due to administrative and
regulatory considerations associated with managing equity programs in countries with one or only a small number
of participants.
Participation is by invitation from the Board upon recommendation of the Group CEO. Participants will be direct
reports to the Group CEO, some second levels reports to the Group CEO and those in high potential/strategic roles.
The performance measures are relative TSR and cumulative compound diluted EPS growth or Earnings before
Interest, Tax, Depreciation and Amortization (“EBITDA”), if a participant has responsibilities within the Sims Recycling
Solutions (“SRS”) division. TSR is the change in share price over the performance period plus dividends notionally
reinvested into shares. TSR is a performance measure for the LTI to further align executive remuneration with
shareholder reward. Diluted EPS is defined above in “F03 to F07 Long-term incentive plan – Performance measure”.
Diluted EPS has been retained as the Company believes this provides reflection of the value of earnings to
shareholders. Cumulative compound EPS has been selected as it reflects the cyclical and volatile nature of the
industry’s earnings and the importance of underlying earnings growth to generate value for investors. EBITDA has
been adopted for executives in the SRS division to continue the focus on growth in earnings and therefore value
to shareholders.
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Vesting for 50% of the award for all executives will be measured against relative TSR (“TSR Rights”). The number of
TSR Rights that will be able to vest will depend upon Sims Group’s TSR relative to a comparator group of companies.
The comparator group of companies consists of Australian industry comparators and other international comparator
companies. The companies in the comparator group were selected as they are viewed as industry comparators or
direct competitors to Sims Group. The comparator companies are outlined below:

Adelaide Brighton Limited
BHP Billiton Limited
Bluescope Steel Limited
Boral Limited
Brickworks Limited
Capral Aluminium Limited
Clough Limited
Crane Group Limited
CSR Limited
GUD Holdings Limited
Gunns Limited
Hills Industries Limited
James Hardie Industries N.V.
Leighton Holdings Limited
Nufarm Limited
OneSteel Limited

Company Name
Pacifica Group Limited
Reece Australia Limited
Rio Tinto Limited
Waste Management Inc
Transpacific Industries
United Group Limited
Wattyl Limited
Wesfarmers Limited
Zinifex Limited
CFF Recycling
Commercial Metals Co
Metal Management Inc
Schnitzer Steel Industries Inc
Suez
Veolia Environment

The vesting schedule for the TSR Rights is set out below:
TSR growth relative to the comparator companies
Less than 51st percentile
51st percentile
51st percentile to 75th percentile
75th percentile

Proportion of TSR grant vesting
0%
50%
Pro-rata straight line
100%

The remaining 50% of the award is subject to EPS or EBITDA performance hurdles, dependant on the executive’s
Group or divisional responsibilities (“EPS Rights”). The number of EPS Rights that will be able to vest will depend upon
Sims Group’s actual cumulative compound EPS performance measured against EPS growth targets as set out below:
Cumulative compound EPS growth
Less than 5%
5%
Between 5% and 10%
10%

Proportion of EPS grant vesting
0%
50%
Pro-rata straight line
100%

Performance will first be measured over three years from the start of the financial year in which the award of
Performance Rights is made if performance hurdles are not met in full. Given the cyclicality of the industry,
performance will be re-tested at the following points:
::

If any Performance Rights remain unvested at the end of year three, the Performance Rights will be retested
over the four year performance period concluding the end of year four

::

If any Performance Rights remain unvested at the end of year four, the Performance Rights will be retested over
the five year performance period concluding the end of year five

The Company believes that retesting is necessary given the volatile nature of the industry’s earnings. Any unvested
rights outstanding after the final re-test will immediately lapse.
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Participation subject to an EBITDA performance hurdle (“EBITDA Rights”). In order for any or all EBITDA Rights to vest,
there is an initial ‘gateway’ hurdle that must first be met. This ‘gateway’ hurdle requires SRS ROCCE to be at least
equal to Sims Group’s Weighted Average Cost of Capital (“WACC”) plus 5%. The number of EBITDA Rights that will be
able to vest will depend upon SRS’s actual cumulative compound EBITDA performance measured against EBITDA
growth targets as set out below:
Cumulative compound EBITDA growth
Less than 15%
15%
Between 15% and 25%
25%

Proportion of EBITDA grant vesting
0%
50%
Pro-rata straight line
100%

Performance will first be measured over three years from the start of the financial year in which the award of
Performance Rights is made if performance hurdles are not met in full. Given the cyclicality of the industry,
performance will be re-tested at the following points:
::

If any Performance Rights remain unvested at the end of year 3, the Performance Rights will be retested over
the four year performance period concluding the end of year four

::

If any Performance Rights remain unvested at the end of year four, the Performance Rights will be retested over
the five year performance period concluding the end of year five

The Company believes that retesting is necessary given the volatile nature of the industry’s earnings. Any unvested
rights outstanding after the final re-test will immediately lapse.
F03 participants
Participants who joined the Sims Group LTI in F03 will have separate LTI arrangements to other participants in F08 due
to historical employment agreements. The F03 participants will receive an F08 grant over three “tranches”. The first
two tranches will be delivered under the existing LTI plan (“F03 to F07 Long-term incentive plan” described above),
with Tranche 3 under the proposed F08 LTI plan. Details of each tranche are outlined below:
::

Tranche 1 Rights or cash awards: the Performance Period for Tranche 1 is the five year period commencing
1 July 2003 and ending 30 June 2008, using the 2003 financial year as the base year for calculating EPS growth.
No retesting applies to Tranche 1 Rights.

::

Tranche 2 Rights or cash awards: the Performance Period for Tranche 2 is the five year period commencing
1 July 2004 and ending 30 June 2009, using the 2004 financial year as the base year for calculating EPS growth.
No retesting applies to Tranche 2 Rights.

::

Tranche 3 Rights only: granted in F08 and awarded under the F08 plan as discussed above.

C.

Service agreements (audited)

Remuneration and other terms of employment for the Group Chief Executive, the Vice Chairman, the business unit
heads for Australia, the US and the UK & Europe, are formalised in employment agreements.
JL Sutcliffe, Group Chief Executive
Terms of employment agreement – agreement dated 5 September 2005 for a five year term commencing
31 October, 2005. In years 2006 and 2007 remuneration will be subject to review with any increases consistent with
the Group’s approved average salary increase budget for Australian employees. Neither the Company nor Mr Sutcliffe
may terminate the employment agreement during the first 2 years from 31 October 2005. Thereafter, employment
may be terminated by either party by providing 12 months’ notice, provided that the Company may terminate
Mr Sutcliffe’s employment at any time for Cause. If employment is terminated by the Company after the first 2 years
for any reason other than Cause, the Company may provide, in lieu of notice, a payment equal to the current Package,
plus any additional superannuation contribution required to make Mr Sutcliffe’s superannuation benefit equivalent to
the benefit he would have received had Mr Sutcliffe remained in the employment with the Company for the whole of
the notice period.
J Neu, Executive Director & Vice Chairman
Agreement terminated on resignation as a director on 6 June 2007.
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RB Cunningham, Executive Director, Group Finance & Strategy
Term of agreement – No term specified. Remuneration is reviewed annually by the Committee. Mr Cunningham is
entitled to the payment of a termination benefit on termination by the employer, other than for gross misconduct,
equal to 12 months total remuneration. Mr Cunningham is also entitled to a retention payment equivalent to 6 months
total annual remuneration if he remains in the employ of the employer 6 months after a takeover of the Company (or if
he is terminated within 6 months of such a takeover). In the event of redundancy, he is entitled to the payment of a
benefit equal to a minimum of 6 months and a maximum of 18 months remuneration depending upon years of
service. In the case of Mr Cunningham’s resignation from the employ of the employer, three months prior notice
thereof must be provided to the employer company.
CR Jansen, former Chief Executive, Sims Group USA Holdings Corporation
Agreement terminated on executive’s exit from the Company, effective 31 December, 2006.
DR McGree, Managing Director-Australia & New Zealand
Term of agreement – Two years commencing 1 October 2006. Remuneration is reviewed annually by the
Remuneration Committee. Neither the Company nor Mr McGree may terminate the Agreement during the Term
provided that the Company may terminate Mr McGree’s employment at any time for Cause. The Company must
provide 12 months prior written notice or payment in lieu of notice to terminate the Agreement, served on or at
anytime after the expiry of the Term. After the completion of the Term, Mr McGree is required to provide three months
prior written notice to terminate the Agreement. Mr McGree is also entitled to a retention payment equivalent to
6 months total annual remuneration if he remains in the employ of the employer 6 months after a takeover of the
Company (or if he is terminated within 6 months of such a takeover). In the event of redundancy, he is entitled to the
greater of 12 months notice or payment in lieu or a benefit calculated by reference to the Sims Group Redundancy
Policy up to a maximum of 18 months remuneration depending upon years of service.
WT Bird, Managing Director-Metals Recycling-UK
Term of agreement – Two years commencing 1 October 2006. Remuneration is reviewed annually by the
Remuneration Committee. Neither the Company nor Mr Bird may terminate the Agreement during the Term provided
that the Company may terminate Mr Bird’s employment at any time for Cause. The Company must provide 12 months
prior written notice or payment in lieu of notice to terminate the Agreement, served on or at anytime after the expiry
of the Term. After the completion of the Term, Mr Bird is required to provide three months prior written notice to
terminate the Agreement. Mr Bird is also entitled to a retention payment equivalent to 6 months total annual
remuneration if he remains in the employ of the employer 6 months after a takeover of the Company (or if he is
terminated within 6 months of such a takeover). In the event of redundancy, he is entitled to the greater of 12 months
notice or payment in lieu or a benefit calculated by reference to the Sims Group Redundancy Policy up to a maximum
of 18 months remuneration depending upon years of service.
G Davy, Managing Director-Sims Recycling Solutions-Europe & North America
Term of agreement – Two years commencing 1 October 2006. Remuneration is reviewed annually by the
Remuneration Committee. Neither the Company nor Mr Davy may terminate the Agreement during the Term provided
that the Company may terminate Mr Davy’s employment at any time for Cause. The Company must provide
12 months prior written notice or payment in lieu of notice to terminate the Agreement, served on or at anytime after
the expiry of the Term. After the completion of the Term, Mr Davy is required to provide three months prior written
notice to terminate the Agreement. Mr Davy is also entitled to a retention payment equivalent to 6 months total
annual remuneration if he remains in the employ of the employer 6 months after a takeover of the Company (or if he is
terminated within 6 months of such a takeover). In the event of redundancy, he is entitled to the greater of 12 months
notice or payment in lieu or a benefit calculated by reference to the Sims Group Redundancy Policy up to a maximum
of 18 months remuneration depending upon years of service.
R Kelman, President and COO, Sims Group USA Holdings Corporation
Term of Agreement – Commencing 1 November 2005 and ending 30 June 2010 and will automatically renew for
consecutive 1 year periods. Agreement was amended following Mr Kelman’s promotion to his new role on
16 February 2007. Either party must provide at least three months written notice to the other of his or its intention to
terminate the Agreement on the next Expiration Date. Remuneration is reviewed annually by the Remuneration
Committee. If terminated by the Company other than Cause, Mr Kelman will receive an amount equal to the greater of
his base salary for the period equal to the remainder of the Term or 12 months.
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D.

Non-executive Directors’ (“NEDs”) remuneration (audited)

NED fees reflect the demands which are made on, and the responsibilities of, the non-executive directors.
NEDs’ receive an annual fee, paid monthly, for their services. Non-executive directors do not receive additional fees
for serving on established Board committees.
Base fees are set within the maximum amount approved by shareholders from time to time. The current NED fee pool
is $1.5 million and was approved on 17 November 2006 at the Company’s Annual General Meeting
NEDs’ fees are reviewed annually, considering publicly available information in respect of the level of fees that
are paid to directors of other publicly listed companies with a similar market capitalisation and any changes to
non-executive director roles and responsibilities over the year.
NEDs are not currently covered by any contract of employment and therefore have no contract duration, notice period
for termination or termination payments.
NEDs do not participate in any incentive (cash or equity-based) arrangements.
The Company’s NEDs’ Retirement Allowance Scheme was discontinued effective 30 June 2006. The accrued
amounts in respect of those three non-executive directors that still participated (Messrs Mazoudier, Feeney and
Brunsdon) were frozen and will be indexed at 5% per annum until payment.

E.

Details of remuneration for financial year ending 30 June 2007 (and prior year) (audited)

Details of the remuneration of the directors and the other Key Management Personnel of the Company are set out in
the following tables.
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Remuneration of Directors and Key Management Personnel - 30 June 2007
Short-term employee benefits
Other
Cash
NonshortSalary & monetary term
Fees benefits benefits
$
$
$

STI
Bonus
$

Long-term
benefits

Share-based
payments
Total
Options/
Accruals
Pension/
Rights/
Super- Term- RetireRestricted
Long
annua- ination ment
LTI
Annual Service LTI
Stock
tion Benefits Benefits Shares Units
Leave Leave Bonus
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
Post employment

Directors
PK Mazoudier
Chairman (non-executive)

328,440

-

-

-

-

-

- 29,560

- 41,393

-

- 399,393

142,293

-

-

-

-

-

- 12,806

-

-

-

- 155,099

155,100

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

- 155,100

142,293

-

-

-

-

-

- 12,806

- 15,308

-

- 170,407

7,662

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

142,293

-

-

-

-

-

- 12,806

- 19,134

-

- 174,233

8,352

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

1,225,739

1,000

- 959,310 23,829 35,448 458,494 184,011

-

- 246,881 305,365 3,440,077

594,745

1,000

- 661,600 90,037 54,754 280,000 104,255

-

- 70,000 228,102 2,084,493

-

-

-

RL Every
Director (non-executive)

PJ Varello
Director (non-executive)

-

GN Brunsdon
Director (non-executive)

CJ Renwick**
Director (non-executive)

690

8,352

JM Feeney
Director (non-executive)

M Iwanaga***
Director (non-executive)

8,352

JL Sutcliffe
Director & Group Chief
Executive

RB Cunningham
Executive Director Group
Finance & Strategy

J Neu*
Executive Director

Total Remuneration
- Directors

479,412 11,616
3,226,329 13,616

-

-

-

-

-

-

- 491,028

- 1,620,910 113,866 90,202 738,494 356,934

- 75,835 316,881 533,467 7,086,534

- 254,650 (9,238) 27,006 110,000 81,915

-

- 55,000

Key Management
Personnel
DR McGree
Managing Director Australia
& New Zealand

467,085

1,000

- 987,418

WT Bird
Managing Director- Metals
Recycling - UK

422,298 36,495 10,568 257,137

-

- 104,426 55,417

-

-

-

52,219 938,560

462,772 36,495 81,224 344,802

-

- 112,480 55,417

-

-

-

56,246 1,149,436

586,357 16,871 12,163 491,556 16,230

-

- 25,102

-

-

- 171,077 1,319,356

284,486

-

- 40,151 1,456,170

-

-

^^

G Davy

Managing Director - Sims
Global Recycling Solutions

R Kelman##
President & COO Metal
Recycling North America

CR Jansen#
Former Chief Executive Sims
Hugo Neu

Total Remuneration
- Key Management
Personnel
*
**
***
##
^^
#

- 39,512

-

2,222,998 90,861 143,467 1,348,145

-

6,992 27,006 326,906 258,002 1,456,170

- 1,820,319

- 55,000 279,542 6,215,089

J Neu resigned as executive director 6.06.07 and resigned as an employee 1.07.07
CJ Renwick appointed 12.06.07
M Iwanaga appointed 12.06.07
Appointed to the role of President and COO Simsmetal North America on 16.02.07
G Davy received LAFHA for time in the US shown in ‘other short term benefits’
CR J ansen exited on 31 December 2006. Termination payment consists of redundancy payment, unused annual leave and unused long service leave. Whilst located in the US,
Mr Jansen received a living away from home allowance shown in ‘other short term benefits’
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Remuneration of Directors and Key Management Personnel - 30 June 2006
Short-term employee benefits
Other
Cash
NonshortSalary & monetary term
Fees benefits benefits
$
$
$

STI
Bonus
$

Long-term
benefits

Share-based
payments
Total
Options/
Accruals
Pension/
Rights/
Super- Term- RetireRestricted
Long
Annual Service LTI
annua- ination ment
LTI
Stock
Leave Leave Bonus
tion Benefits Benefits Shares Units
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
Post employment

Directors
PK Mazoudier
Chairman (non-executive)

201,932

-

-

-

-

-

- 18,174

- 62,898

-

- 283,004

446,768 11,403

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

- 458,171

82,471

- 20,617

-

-

-

-

9,278

-

-

-

- 112,366

89,893

- 22,473

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

- 112,366

92,780

-

-

-

-

-

-

8,350

- 33,203

-

- 134,333

92,780

-

-

-

-

-

-

8,350

- 26,670

-

- 127,800

J Neu *
Executive Director

RL Every **
Director (non-executive)

PJ Varello*
Director (non-executive)

GN Brunsdon
Director (non-executive)

JM Feeney
Director (non-executive)

JL Sutcliffe
Director & Group Chief
Executive

1,161,331 12,584

- 925,425 188,673 167,117 202,500 176,085

-

- 503,275 300,451 3,637,441

- 372,060 (1,873)

-

- 66,047

RB Cunningham
Executive Director Group
Finance & Strategy

Total Remuneration
- Directors

496,716 31,029

7,887 248,040 92,355

2,664,671 55,016 43,090 1,297,485 186,800 175,004 450,540 312,592

- 1,312,261

- 122,771 569,322 300,451 6,177,742

Key Management
Personnel
CR Jansen###
Chief Executive Sims Hugo
Neu

558,139 13,000 130,626 439,619 19,016 14,277 201,045 80,075

-

-

417,390

- 445,302 1,901,099

DR McGree
Managing Director Australia
& New Zealand

1,000

- 242,728

378

8,329 98,420 73,291

-

- 52,414

- 893,950

388,987 36,020

9,510 234,530

-

- 97,164 68,070

-

-

-

- 834,281

388,987 36,020

9,510 240,481

-

- 97,164 68,070

-

-

-

- 840,232

1,753,503 86,040 149,646 1,157,358 19,394 22,606 493,793 289,506

-

- 52,414 445,302 4,469,562

WT Bird
Managing Director
- Metals Recycling - UK

G Davy
Managing Director - Sims
Recycling Solutions - Europe
& North America

Total Remuneration
- Key Management
Personnel

*
Appointed 31/10/2005 Mr Varello’s amount in ‘other short term benefits’ represents payment for services provided before appointment finalised
**
Appointed 24/10/2005 Amount in ‘other short term benefits’ represents payment for services provided before appointment finalised
### Mr Jansen received a LAFHA whilst on US Secondment included in ‘other short term benefits’
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Share-based compensation
The terms and conditions of each grant of options, rights, or RSUs affecting remuneration in the previous, this or
future reporting periods are as follows:
Former LTI Share Plan
Grant date

Expiry date

Exercise price

22 July 2005
22 July 2005
28 July 2006
28 July 2006

22 July 2010
22 July 2010
28 July 2011
28 July 2011

Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil

Name
Directors
J Sutcliffe
R Cunningham
Other Key Management Personnel
D McGree

Value per share at
grant date ($)
5.56
6.04
6.78
7.66

Date exercisable
30 June 2006
30 June 2008
30 June 2007
30 June 2009

Number of LTI shares
Number of LTI shares
granted during the year vested during the year
2007
2006
2007
2006
36,738
10,417

90,517
11,879

90,517
11,879

Nil
Nil

8,185

9,427

9,427

Nil

Approval of the issue of the above LTI shares to Directors has been obtained under ASX Limited Listing Rule 10.14.

Performance Rights
Grant date
6 October 2005
6 October 2005
6 October 2005
6 October 2005
6 October 2005
18 November 2005
18 November 2005
28 July 2006
28 July 2006
1 July 2007

Expiry date
31 October 2010
31 October 2010
31 October 2010
31 October 2010
31 October 2010
30 June 2008
30 June 2008
30 June 2007
30 June 2009
30 April 2010

Exercise price
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil

Value per right at
grant date ($)
14.18
14.18
14.18
14.18
14.18
14.81
14.81
18.73
18.73
22.32

Number of Rights
granted during the year
2007
2006

Name
Directors
J Sutcliffe
R Cunningham
Key Management Personnel
G Davy
T Bird

Date exercisable
31 October 2006
31 October 2007
31 October 2008
31 October 2009
31 October 2010
30 June 2007
30 June 2008
30 June 2007
30 June 2009
30 April 2010

Number of Rights
vested during the year
2007
2006

Nil
Nil

119,913
29,978

23,983
Nil

Nil
Nil

3,003
2,788

Nil
Nil

Nil
Nil

Nil
Nil

Restricted Stock Units
Grant date
1 November 2005
1 November 2005
1 November 2005

Expiry date
30 June 2009
30 June 2009
30 June 2009

Exercise price
Nil
Nil
Nil

Value per RSU at
grant date
16.68
16.68
16.68

Date exercisable
30 June 2007
30 June 2008
30 June 2009
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Number of RSUs vested
Number of RSUs
granted during the year
during the year
2007
2006
2007
2006

Name
Key Management Personnel
R Kelman

Nil

59,725

14,931

Nil

Analysis of long-term and retention incentive entitlements for the year (unaudited)
Value yet to
Fin year
vest
Rights /RSUs
in which
LTI share
Min (1) Max (2)
%
grant
%
%
$
$
% Vested Forfeited
% Payable Forfeited % Vested Forfeited vests
Cash

Name
Directors
J Sutcliffe

100.0

R Cunningham
100.0
Key Management Personnel
D McGree
100.0
WT Bird
100.0
G Davy
100.0
R Kelman
-

LTI Shares

-

nil

-

2008

nil 246,881

20.0

nil

Fin. year
in which
rights
/ RSUs
grant
vests

Value yet to
vest
Min (1)
$

Max (3)
$

2008

nil 340,079

2009

nil 340,079

2010

nil 340,079
nil 340,051
nil 221,987

-

nil

-

2008

nil 70,000

50.0

nil

2011
2008

-

nil
-

-

2008
-

nil 55,000
-

100.0
100.0
25.0

nil
nil
nil

2008
2008
2008

nil 52,219
nil 56,246
nil 161,922

2009

nil 306,513

-

(1) The minimum value of LTI Shares, Performance Rights and RSUs yet to vest is $ nil as the performance criteria may not be met and consequently
the Share, Right or RSU may not vest.
(2) The maximum value of the LTI Shares that are yet to vest is not determinable as it depends on the market price of shares of the Company on the
Australian Stock Exchange at the date the share is exercised. The maximum values presented above represent the weighted fair value of shares
granted at grant date. Fair value has been determined with reference to a dividend yield of 5.5% p.a., expected vesting dates and an assessment of
the probability of achievement of continuous service and non-market performance criteria. Refer Note 27 notes to financial statements.
(3) The maximum value of Performance Rights and RSUs yet to vest is not determinable as it depends on the market price of shares of the Company
on the Australian Stock Exchange at the date the Right or RSU is exercised. The maximum values presented above represent the weighted fair
value of Performance Rights or RSUs granted at grant date. Fair value has been determined with reference to a dividend yield of 5.5% p.a.,
expected vesting dates and an assessment of the probability of achievement of continuous service and non-market performance criteria.

For and on behalf of the board:

P K Mazoudier
Chairman

Sydney 31 August 2007

J L Sutcliffe
Group Chief Executive
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The above balance sheets should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes.
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The above statements of recognised income and expense should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes.
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/A64:=EA4@=;7<D3AB7<5/1B7D7B73A
+7OC;DJI<EHFHEF;HJO FB7DJ7D:;GK?FC;DJ
+7OC;DJI<EHIK8I?:?7H?;I7D:8KI?D;II;I
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%3B7<1@3/A3 231@3/A37<1/A663:2
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The above statements of cash flows should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes.
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*C;;/@G=4A75<7471/<B/11=C<B7<5>=:7173A
/>;FH?D9?F7B799EKDJ?D=FEB?9?;I7:EFJ;:?DJ>;FH;F7H7J?EDE<J>;<?D7D9?7BH;FEHJ7H;I;JEKJ8;BEM />;I;FEB?9?;I>7L;8;;D9EDI?IJ;DJBO7FFB?;:JE7BB
J>;O;7HIFH;I;DJ;: KDB;IIEJ>;HM?I;IJ7J;: />;<?D7D9?7BH;FEHJ?D9BK:;II;F7H7J;<?D7D9?7BIJ7J;C;DJI<EH.?CI"HEKF'?C?J;:7I7D?D:?L?:K7B;DJ?JO
7D:J>;9EDIEB?:7J;:;DJ?JO9EDI?IJ?D=E<.?CI"HEKF'?C?J;:7D:?JIIK8I?:?7H?;I
//A7A=4>@3>/@/B7=<
/>?I=;D;H7BFKHFEI;<?D7D9?7BH;FEHJ>7I8;;DFH;F7H;:?D799EH:7D9;M?J>KIJH7B?7D99EKDJ?D=.J7D:7H:I EJ>;H7KJ>EH?J7J?L;FHEDEKD9;C;DJIE<J>;
KIJH7B?7D99EKDJ?D=.J7D:7H:IE7H: 0H=;DJ$IIK;I"HEKF$DJ;HFH;J7J?EDI7D:J>;EHFEH7J?EDI9J
.?CI"HEKF'?C?J;:M7I?D9EHFEH7J;:ED%KD;7D:?IJ>;F7H;DJ9ECF7DO />;9ECF7H7J?L;<?D7D9?7BO;7HE<J>;F7H;DJ9ECF7DO?DJ>;I;
<?D7D9?7BIJ7J;C;DJI9EL;HIJ>;F;H?E:<HEC%KD;JE%KD;
0D:;HJ>;J;HCIE<7I9>;C;E<7HH7D=;C;DJ;DJ;H;:?DJE8;JM;;D.?CI"HEKF'?C?J;:7D:.?CI"HEKFKIJH7B?7#EB:?D=I'?C?J;:<EHC;HBOADEMD7I
.?CI"HEKF'?C?J;:ED*9JE8;H J>;I>7H;>EB:;HI?D.?CI"HEKFKIJH7B?7#EB:?D=I'?C?J;:;N9>7D=;:J>;?HI>7H;I?DJ>7J;DJ?JO<EHJ>;I>7H;I
?D.?CI"HEKF'?C?J;: 0D:;HJ>;J;HCIE<.Business Combinations .?CI"HEKFKIJH7B?7#EB:?D=I'?C?J;:M7I:;;C;:JE8;J>;79GK?H;H?D
J>?I8KI?D;II9EC8?D7J?ED />?IJH7DI79J?ED>7IJ>;H;<EH;8;;D799EKDJ;:<EH7I7H;L;HI;79GK?I?J?EDKD:;H. 99EH:?D=BOJ>;9EDIEB?:7J;:
<?D7D9?7BIJ7J;C;DJIE<.?CI"HEKF'?C?J;:>7L;8;;DFH;F7H;:7I79EDJ?DK7J?EDE<J>;9EDIEB?:7J;:<?D7D9?7BIJ7J;C;DJIE<.?CI"HEKFKIJH7B?7
#EB:?D=I'?C?J;: .?CI"HEKFKIJH7B?7#EB:?D=I'?C?J;: 7IJ>;:;;C;:79GK?H;H >7I79GK?I?J?ED799EKDJ;:<EH.?CI"HEKF'?C?J;:7I7J*9JE8;H

Compliance with IFRSs
KIJH7B?7D99EKDJ?D=.J7D:7H:I?D9BK:;KIJH7B?7D;GK?L7B;DJIJE$DJ;HD7J?ED7B!?D7D9?7B-;FEHJ?D=.J7D:7H:I$!-. ECFB?7D9;M?J>$!-.;DIKH;I
J>7JJ>;9EDIEB?:7J;:<?D7D9?7BIJ7J;C;DJI7D:DEJ;IE<.?CI"HEKF'?C?J;:9ECFBOM?J>$DJ;HD7J?ED7B!?D7D9?7B-;FEHJ?D=.J7D:7H:I$!-. />;F7H;DJ
;DJ?JO<?D7D9?7BIJ7J;C;DJI7D:DEJ;I7BIE9ECFBOM?J>$!-.;N9;FJJ>7J?J>7I;B;9J;:JE7FFBOJ>;H;B?;<FHEL?:;:JEF7H;DJ;DJ?J?;I?DH;IF;9JE<9;HJ7?D
:?I9BEIKH;H;GK?H;C;DJI9EDJ7?D;:?D.Financial Instruments: Presentation and Disclosure.
Early adoption of standards
/>;"HEKF>7I;B;9J;:JE7FFBOH;L?I;:.+H;I;DJ7J?EDE<!?D7D9?7B.J7J;C;DJI?IIK;:*9JE8;HJEJ>;7DDK7BH;FEHJ?D=F;H?E:8;=?DD?D=
%KBO
/>?I?D9BK:;I7FFBO?D=J>;FHEDEKD9;C;DJJEJ>;9ECF7H7J?L;I?D799EH:7D9;M?J>.Accounting Policies, Changes in Accounting Estimates and
Errors )E7:@KIJC;DJJE7DOE<J>;<?D7D9?7BIJ7J;C;DJIM;H;H;GK?H;:<EHJ>;78EL;FHEDEKD9;C;DJ
Historical cost convention
/>;I;<?D7D9?7BIJ7J;C;DJI>7L;8;;DFH;F7H;:KD:;HJ>;>?IJEH?97B9EIJ9EDL;DJ?ED 7ICE:?<?;:8OJ>;H;L7BK7J?EDE<7L7?B78B; <EH I7B;<?D7D9?7B7II;JI 
<?D7D9?7B7II;JI7D:B?78?B?J?;I?D9BK:?D=:;H?L7J?L;?DIJHKC;DJI7J<7?HL7BK;J>HEK=>FHE<?JEHBEII7D:9;HJ7?D9B7II;IE<FHEF;HJO FB7DJ7D:;GK?FC;DJ
Critical Accounting Estimates
/>;FH;F7H7J?EDE<<?D7D9?7BIJ7J;C;DJI?D9ED<EHC?JOM?J>$!-.H;GK?H;IJ>;KI;E<9;HJ7?D799EKDJ?D=;IJ?C7J;I $J7BIEH;GK?H;IC7D7=;C;DJJE
;N;H9?I;?JI@K:=;C;DJ?DJ>;FHE9;IIE<7FFBO?D=J>;"HEKFI799EKDJ?D=FEB?9?;I />;7H;7I?DLEBL?D=7>?=>;H:;=H;;E<@K:=;C;DJEH9ECFB;N?JO EH
7H;7IM>;H;7IIKCFJ?EDI7D:;IJ?C7J;I7H;I?=D?<?97DJJEJ>;<?D7D9?7BIJ7J;C;DJI 7H;:?I9BEI;:?D DEJ;
0'@7<17>:3A=41=<A=:72/B7=<
(i) Subsidiaries
/>;9EDIEB?:7J;:<?D7D9?7BIJ7J;C;DJI?D9EHFEH7J;J>;7II;JI7D:B?78?B?J?;IE<7BBIK8I?:?7H?;IE<.?CI"HEKF'?C?J;:9ECF7DOEHF7H;DJ;DJ?JO7I7J
%KD;7D:J>;H;IKBJIE<7BBIK8I?:?7H?;I<EHJ>;O;7HJ>;D;D:;: .?CI"HEKF'?C?J;:7D:?JIIK8I?:?7H?;IJE=;J>;H7H;H;<;HH;:JE?DJ>?I<?D7D9?7B
H;FEHJ7IJ>;"HEKFEHJ>;9EDIEB?:7J;:;DJ?JO
.K8I?:?7H?;I7H;7BBJ>EI;;DJ?J?;IEL;HM>?9>J>;"HEKF>7IJ>;FEM;HJE=EL;HDJ>;<?D7D9?7B7D:EF;H7J?D=FEB?9?;I =;D;H7BBO799ECF7DO?D=7
I>7H;>EB:?D=E<CEH;J>7DED; >7B<E<J>;LEJ?D=H?=>JI />;;N?IJ;D9;7D:;<<;9JE<FEJ;DJ?7BLEJ?D=H?=>JIJ>7J7H;9KHH;DJBO;N;H9?I78B;EH9EDL;HJ?8B;7H;
9EDI?:;H;:M>;D7II;II?D=M>;J>;HJ>;"HEKF9EDJHEBI7DEJ>;H;DJ?JO

.K8I?:?7H?;I7H;<KBBO9EDIEB?:7J;:<HECJ>;:7J;EDM>?9>9EDJHEB?IJH7DI<;HH;:JEJ>;"HEKF />;O7H;:; 9EDIEB?:7J;:<HECJ>;:7J;J>7J9EDJHEB9;7I;I
/>;FKH9>7I;C;J>E:E<799EKDJ?D=?IKI;:JE799EKDJ<EHJ>;79GK?I?J?EDE<IK8I?:?7H?;I8OJ>;"HEKFH;<;HJE DEJ;?
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$DJ;H9ECF7DOJH7DI79J?EDI 87B7D9;I7D:KDH;7B?I;:=7?DIEDJH7DI79J?EDI8;JM;;D"HEKF9ECF7D?;I7H;;B?C?D7J;: 0DH;7B?I;:BEII;I7H;7BIE
;B?C?D7J;:KDB;IIJ>;JH7DI79J?EDFHEL?:;I;L?:;D9;E<J>;?CF7?HC;DJE<J>;7II;JJH7DI<;HH;: 99EKDJ?D=FEB?9?;IE<IK8I?:?7H?;I>7L;8;;D9>7D=;:
M>;H;D;9;II7HOJE;DIKH;9EDI?IJ;D9OM?J>J>;FEB?9?;I7:EFJ;:8OJ>;"HEKF
$DL;IJC;DJI?DIK8I?:?7H?;I7H;799EKDJ;:<EH7J9EIJ?DJ>;?D:?L?:K7B<?D7D9?7BIJ7J;C;DJIE<.?CI"HEKF'?C?J;:
(ii) Associates
IIE9?7J;I7H;;DJ?J?;IEL;HM>?9>J>;"HEKF>7II?=D?<?97DJ?D<BK;D9;8KJDEJ9EDJHEB =;D;H7BBO799ECF7DO?D=7I>7H;>EB:?D=E<8;JM;;D7D:
E<J>;LEJ?D=H?=>JI $DL;IJC;DJI?D7IIE9?7J;I7H;799EKDJ;:<EH?DJ>;F7H;DJ;DJ?JO<?D7D9?7BIJ7J;C;DJIKI?D=J>;9EIJC;J>E:7D:?DJ>;9EDIEB?:7J;:
<?D7D9?7BIJ7J;C;DJIKI?D=J>;;GK?JOC;J>E:E<799EKDJ?D= 7<J;H?D?J?7BBO8;?D=H;9E=D?I;:7J9EIJ />;"HEKFRI?DL;IJC;DJ?D7IIE9?7J;I?D9BK:;I
=EE:M?BBD;JE<7DO799KCKB7J;:?CF7?HC;DJBEII?:;DJ?<?;:ED79GK?I?J?EDH;<;HDEJ;
/>;"HEKFRII>7H;E<?JI7IIE9?7J;IRFEIJ 79GK?I?J?EDFHE<?JIEHBEII;I?IH;9E=D?I;:?DJ>;?D9EC;IJ7J;C;DJ 7D:?JII>7H;E<FEIJ 79GK?I?J?EDCEL;C;DJI
?DH;I;HL;I?IH;9E=D?I;:?DH;I;HL;I />;9KCKB7J?L;FEIJ 79GK?I?J?EDCEL;C;DJI7H;7:@KIJ;:7=7?DIJJ>;97HHO?D=7CEKDJE<J>;?DL;IJC;DJ
?L?:;D:IH;9;?L;:<HEC7IIE9?7J;IH;:K9;J>;97HHO?D=7CEKDJE<J>;?DL;IJC;DJ
2>;DJ>;"HEKFRII>7H;E<BEII;I?D7D7IIE9?7J;;GK7BIEH;N9;;:I?JI?DJ;H;IJ?DJ>;7IIE9?7J; ?D9BK:?D=7DOEJ>;HKDI;9KH;:H;9;?L78B;I J>;"HEKF
:E;IDEJH;9E=D?I;<KHJ>;HBEII;I KDB;II?J>7I?D9KHH;:E8B?=7J?EDIEHC7:;F7OC;DJIED8;>7B<E<J>;7IIE9?7J;
0DH;7B?I;:=7?DIEDJH7DI79J?EDI8;JM;;DJ>;"HEKF7D:?JI7IIE9?7J;I7H;;B?C?D7J;:JEJ>;;NJ;DJE<J>;"HEKFRI?DJ;H;IJ?DJ>;7IIE9?7J;I 0DH;7B?I;:
BEII;I7H;7BIE;B?C?D7J;:KDB;IIJ>;JH7DI79J?EDFHEL?:;I;L?:;D9;E<7D?CF7?HC;DJE<J>;7II;JJH7DI<;HH;: 99EKDJ?D=FEB?9?;IE<7IIE9?7J;I>7L;
8;;D9>7D=;:M>;H;D;9;II7HOJE;DIKH;9EDI?IJ;D9OM?J>J>;FEB?9?;I7:EFJ;:8OJ>;"HEKF
(iii) Joint ventures
/>;FHEFEHJ?ED7J;?DJ;H;IJI?DJ>;7II;JI B?78?B?J?;I ?D9EC;7D:;NF;DI;IE<KD?D9EHFEH7J;:@E?DJL;DJKH;EF;H7J?EDI>7L;8;;D?D9EHFEH7J;:?DJ>;
<?D7D9?7BIJ7J;C;DJIKD:;HJ>;7FFHEFH?7J;>;7:?D=I ;J7?BIE<J>;@E?DJL;DJKH;I7H;I;JEKJ?DDEJ;
1*35;3<B@3>=@B7<5

8KI?D;III;=C;DJ?I7=HEKFE<7II;JI7D:EF;H7J?EDI;D=7=;:?DFHEL?:?D=FHE:K9JIEHI;HL?9;IJ>7J7H;IK8@;9JJEH?IAI7D:H;JKHDIJ>7J7H;:?<<;H;DJ
JEJ>EI;E<EJ>;H8KI?D;III;=C;DJI =;E=H7F>?97BI;=C;DJ?I;D=7=;:?DFHEL?:?D=FHE:K9JIEHI;HL?9;IM?J>?D7F7HJ?9KB7H;9EDEC?9;DL?HEDC;DJ7D:
?IIK8@;9JJEH?IAI7D:H;JKHDIJ>7J7H;:?<<;H;DJ<HECJ>EI;E<I;=C;DJIEF;H7J?D=?DEJ>;H;9EDEC?9;DL?HEDC;DJI
2=@375<1C@@3<1GB@/<A:/B7=<
(i) Functional and presentation currency
$J;CI?D9BK:;:?DJ>;<?D7D9?7BIJ7J;C;DJIE<;79>E<J>;"HEKFRI;DJ?J?;I7H;C;7IKH;:KI?D=J>;9KHH;D9OE<J>;FH?C7HO;9EDEC?9;DL?HEDC;DJ?DM>?9>
J>;;DJ?JOEF;H7J;IQJ>;<KD9J?ED7B9KHH;D9OR />;9EDIEB?:7J;:<?D7D9?7BIJ7J;C;DJI7H;FH;I;DJ;:?DKIJH7B?7D:EBB7HI M>?9>?I.?CI"HEKF'?C?J;:RI
<KD9J?ED7B7D:FH;I;DJ7J?ED9KHH;D9O
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(ii) Transactions and balances
!EH;?=D9KHH;D9OJH7DI79J?EDI7H;JH7DIB7J;:?DJEJ>;<KD9J?ED7B9KHH;D9OKI?D=J>;;N9>7D=;H7J;IFH;L7?B?D=7JJ>;:7J;IE<J>;JH7DI79J?EDI !EH;?=D
;N9>7D=;=7?DI7D:BEII;IH;IKBJ?D=<HECJ>;I;JJB;C;DJE<IK9>JH7DI79J?EDI7D:<HECJ>;JH7DIB7J?ED7JO;7H;D:;N9>7D=;H7J;IE<CED;J7HO7II;JI7D:
B?78?B?J?;I:;DEC?D7J;:?D<EH;?=D9KHH;D9?;I7H;H;9E=D?I;:?DJ>;?D9EC;IJ7J;C;DJ ;N9;FJM>;D:;<;HH;:?D;GK?JO7IGK7B?<O?D=97I><BEM>;:=;I7D:
GK7B?<O?D=D;J?DL;IJC;DJ>;:=;I

/H7DIB7J?ED:?<<;H;D9;IEDDED CED;J7HO<?D7D9?7B7II;JI7D:B?78?B?J?;I7H;H;FEHJ;:7IF7HJE<J>;<7?HL7BK;=7?DEHBEII /H7DIB7J?ED:?<<;H;D9;IEDDED
CED;J7HO7II;JI7D:B?78?B?J?;I IK9>7I;GK?J?;I9B7II?<?;:7I7L7?B78B; <EH I7B;<?D7D9?7B7II;JI 7H;?D9BK:;:?DJ>;<7?HL7BK;H;I;HL;?D;GK?JO
(iii) Group companies
/>;H;IKBJI7D:<?D7D9?7BFEI?J?EDE<7BBJ>;"HEKF;DJ?J?;IDED;E<M>?9>>7IJ>;9KHH;D9OE<7>OF;H?D<B7J?ED7HO;9EDECOJ>7J>7L;7<KD9J?ED7B9KHH;D9O
:?<<;H;DJ<HECJ>;FH;I;DJ7J?ED9KHH;D9O7H;JH7DIB7J;:?DJEJ>;FH;I;DJ7J?ED9KHH;D9O7I<EBBEMI
Ɣ
Ɣ

Ɣ

7II;JI7D:B?78?B?J?;I<EH;79>87B7D9;I>;;JFH;I;DJ;:7H;JH7DIB7J;:7JJ>;9BEI?D=H7J;7JJ>;:7J;E<J>7J87B7D9;I>;;J
?D9EC;7D:;NF;DI;I<EH;79>?D9EC;IJ7J;C;DJ7H;JH7DIB7J;:7J7L;H7=;;N9>7D=;H7J;IKDB;IIJ>?I?IDEJ7H;7IED78B;7FFHEN?C7J?EDE<
J>;9KCKB7J?L;;<<;9JE<J>;H7J;IFH;L7?B?D=EDJ>;JH7DI79J?ED:7J;I ?DM>?9>97I;?D9EC;7D:;NF;DI;I7H;JH7DIB7J;:7JJ>;:7J;IE<J>;
JH7DI79J?EDI7D:
7BBH;IKBJ?D=;N9>7D=;:?<<;H;D9;I7H;H;9E=D?I;:7I7I;F7H7J;9ECFED;DJE<;GK?JO

*D9EDIEB?:7J?ED ;N9>7D=;:?<<;H;D9;I7H?I?D=<HECJ>;JH7DIB7J?EDE<7DOD;J?DL;IJC;DJ?D<EH;?=D;DJ?J?;I 7D:E<8EHHEM?D=I7D:EJ>;H9KHH;D9O
?DIJHKC;DJI:;I?=D7J;:7I>;:=;IE<IK9>?DL;IJC;DJI 7H;J7A;DJEI>7H;>EB:;HIR;GK?JO 2>;D7<EH;?=DEF;H7J?ED?IIEB:EH7DO8EHHEM?D=I<EHC?D=
F7HJE<J>;D;J?DL;IJC;DJ7H;H;F7?: 7FHEFEHJ?ED7J;I>7H;E<IK9>;N9>7D=;:?<<;H;D9;I7H;H;9E=D?I;:?DJ>;?D9EC;IJ7J;C;DJ7IF7HJE<J>;=7?DEH
BEIIEDI7B;M>;H;7FFB?978B;
"EE:M?BB7D:<7?HL7BK;7:@KIJC;DJI7H?I?D=EDJ>;79GK?I?J?EDE<7<EH;?=D;DJ?JO7H;JH;7J;:7I7II;JI7D:B?78?B?J?;IE<J>;<EH;?=D;DJ?JO7D:JH7DIB7J;:7J
J>;9BEI?D=H7J;
3)3D3<C3@31=5<7B7=<
-;L;DK;?IC;7IKH;:7JJ>;<7?HL7BK;E<J>;9EDI?:;H7J?EDH;9;?L;:EHH;9;?L78B; CEKDJI:?I9BEI;:7IH;L;DK;7H;D;JE<H;JKHDI JH7:;7BBEM7D9;I 
H;87J;I7D:7CEKDJI9EBB;9J;:ED8;>7B<E<J>?H:F7HJ?;I
-;L;DK;?IH;9E=D?I;:<EHJ>;C7@EH8KI?D;II79J?L?J?;I7I<EBBEMI
(i) Sales revenue
.7B;IH;L;DK;H;FH;I;DJIH;L;DK;;7HD;:<HECJ>;I7B;E<J>;9EDIEB?:7J;:;DJ?JORIFHE:K9JI .7B;IH;L;DK;?IH;9E=D?I;:M>;DJ>;=EE:I>7L;8;;D
:;IF7J9>;:JE79KIJEC;HFKHIK7DJJE7I7B;IEH:;H M>;D7IIE9?7J;:H?IAI>7L;F7II;:JEJ>;97HH?;HEH9KIJEC;H7D:M>;DJ>;7CEKDJE<H;L;DK;97D
8;H;B?78BOC;7IKH;: 2>;H;;IJ?C7J;I7H;KI;: J>;I;7H;87I;:ED>?IJEH?97BEKJ9EC;IJ7A?D=?DJE9EDI?:;H7J?EDJ>;JOF;E<9KIJEC;H J>;FHE:K9JJOF;
IEB:7D:J>;IF;9?<?9IE<;79>7HH7D=;C;DJ
(ii) Service revenue
.;HL?9;H;L;DK;FH?D9?F7BBOH;FH;I;DJIH;L;DK;;7HD;:<HECJ>;9EBB;9J?EDE<;D: E< B?<;FEIJ9EDIKC;HFHE:K9JI<EHJ>;FKHFEI;E<FHE:K9JH;9O9B?D=
.;HL?9;H;L;DK;?IH;9E=D?I;:M>;DJ>;I;HL?9;I>7L;8;;DFHEL?:;: .;HL?9;H;L;DK;H;9;?L;:?D7:L7D9;E<J>;I;HL?9;8;?D=H;D:;H;:?I:;<;HH;:
(iii) Interest income
$DJ;H;IJ?D9EC;?IH;9E=D?I;:ED7J?C;FHEFEHJ?ED87I?IKI?D=J>;;<<;9J?L;?DJ;H;IJC;J>E:
4=D3@<;3<B5@/<BA
"H7DJI<HECJ>;=EL;HDC;DJ7H;H;9E=D?I;:7JJ>;?H<7?HL7BK;M>;H;J>;H;?I7H;7IED78B;7IIKH7D9;J>7JJ>;=H7DJM?BB8;H;9;?L;:7D:J>;"HEKFM?BB
9ECFBOM?J>7BB7JJ79>;:9ED:?J?EDI
"EL;HDC;DJ=H7DJIH;B7J?D=JE9EIJI7H;:;<;HH;:7D:H;9E=D?I;:?DJ>;?D9EC;IJ7J;C;DJEL;HJ>;F;H?E:D;9;II7HOJEC7J9>J>;CM?J>J>;9EIJIJ>7J
J>;O7H;?DJ;D:;:JE9ECF;DI7J;
"EL;HDC;DJ=H7DJIH;B7J?D=JEJ>;FKH9>7I;E<FHEF;HJO FB7DJ7D:;GK?FC;DJ7H;?D9BK:;:?D9KHH;DJB?78?B?J?;I7I:;<;HH;:?D9EC;7D:7H;9H;:?J;:JEJ>;
?D9EC;IJ7J;C;DJED7IJH7?=>JB?D;87I?IEL;HJ>;;NF;9J;:B?L;IE<J>;H;B7J;:7II;JI
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5 <1=;3B/F

/>;?D9EC;J7N;NF;DI;EHH;L;DK;<EHJ>;F;H?E:?IJ>;J7NF7O78B;EDJ>;9KHH;DJF;H?E:RIJ7N78B;?D9EC;87I;:EDJ>;D7J?ED7B?D9EC;J7NH7J;<EH
;79>@KH?I:?9J?ED7:@KIJ;:8O9>7D=;I?D:;<;HH;:J7N7II;JI7D:B?78?B?J?;I7JJH?8KJ78B;JEJ;CFEH7HO:?<<;H;D9;I 7D:JEKDKI;:J7NBEII;I
;<;HH;:?D9EC;J7N?IFHEL?:;:?D<KBB KI?D=J>;B?78?B?JOC;J>E: EDJ;CFEH7HO:?<<;H;D9;I7H?I?D=8;JM;;DJ>;J7N87I;IE<7II;JI7D:B?78?B?J?;I7D:J>;?H
97HHO?D=7CEKDJI?DJ>;9EDIEB?:7J;:<?D7D9?7BIJ7J;C;DJI #EM;L;H :;<;HH;:?D9EC;J7N?IDEJ799EKDJ;:<EH?<?J7H?I;I<HEC?D?J?7BH;9E=D?J?EDE<7D
7II;JEHB?78?B?JO?D7JH7DI79J?EDEJ>;HJ>7D78KI?D;II9EC8?D7J?EDJ>7J7JJ>;J?C;E<J>;JH7DI79J?ED7<<;9JID;?J>;H799EKDJ?D=DEHJ7N78B;FHE<?JEHBEII
;<;HH;:?D9EC;J7N?I:;J;HC?D;:KI?D=J7NH7J;I7D:B7MIJ>7J>7L;8;;D;D79J;:EHIK8IJ7DJ?7BBO;D79J;:8OJ>;87B7D9;I>;;J:7J;7D:7H;
;NF;9J;:JE7FFBOM>;DJ>;H;B7J;::;<;HH;:?D9EC;J7N7II;J?IH;7B?I;:EHJ>;:;<;HH;:?D9EC;J7NB?78?B?JO?II;JJB;:
;<;HH;:J7N7II;JI7H;H;9E=D?I;:<EH:;:K9J?8B;J;CFEH7HO:?<<;H;D9;I7D:KDKI;:J7NBEII;IEDBO?<?J?IFHE878B;J>7J<KJKH;J7N78B;7CEKDJIM?BB8;
7L7?B78B;JEKJ?B?I;J>EI;J;CFEH7HO:?<<;H;D9;I7D:BEII;I
;<;HH;:J7NB?78?B?J?;I7D:7II;JI7H;DEJH;9E=D?I;:<EHJ;CFEH7HO:?<<;H;D9;I8;JM;;DJ>;97HHO?D=7CEKDJ7D:J7N87I;IE<?DL;IJC;DJI?DIK8I?:?7H?;I
M>;H;J>;F7H;DJ;DJ?JO?I78B;JE9EDJHEBJ>;J?C?D=E<J>;H;L;HI7BE<J>;J;CFEH7HO:?<<;H;D9;I7D:?J?IFHE878B;J>7JJ>;:?<<;H;D9;IM?BBDEJH;L;HI;?D
J>;<EH;I;;78B;<KJKH;
;<;HH;:J7N7II;JI7D:B?78?B?J?;I7H;E<<I;JM>;DJ>;H;?I7B;=7BBO;D<EH9;78B;H?=>JJEE<<I;J9KHH;DJJ7N7II;JI7D:B?78?B?J?;IFHEL?:;:M>;DJ>;:;<;HH;:
J7N87B7D9;IH;B7J;JEJ>;I7C;J7N7J?ED7KJ>EH?JO KHH;DJJ7N7II;JI7D:J7NB?78?B?J?;I7H;E<<I;JM>;H;J>;;DJ?JO>7I7B;=7BBO;D<EH9;78B;H?=>JJEE<<I;J
7D:?DJ;D:I;?J>;HJEI;JJB;ED7D;J87I?I EHJEH;7B?I;J>;7II;J7D:I;JJB;J>;B?78?B?JOI?CKBJ7D;EKIBO
KHH;DJ7D::;<;HH;:J7N87B7D9;I7JJH?8KJ78B;JE7CEKDJIH;9E=D?I;::?H;9JBO?D;GK?JO7H;7BIEH;9E=D?I;::?H;9JBO?D;GK?JO
Tax consolidation legislation
.?CI"HEKF'?C?J;:7D:?JIM>EBBOEMD;:KIJH7B?7DIK8I?:?7H?;I>7L;?CFB;C;DJ;:J>;J7N9EDIEB?:7J?EDB;=?IB7J?ED
/>;>;7:;DJ?JO .?CI"HEKF'?C?J;: 7D:J>;IK8I?:?7H?;I?DJ>;J7N9EDIEB?:7J;:=HEKF799EKDJ<EHJ>;?HEMD9KHH;DJ7D::;<;HH;:J7N7CEKDJI />;I;
J7N7CEKDJI7H;C;7IKH;:7I?<;79>;DJ?JO?DJ>;J7N9EDIEB?:7J;:=HEKF9EDJ?DK;IJE8;7IJ7D:7BED;J7NF7O;H?D?JIEMDH?=>J
$D7::?J?EDJE?JIEMD9KHH;DJ7D::;<;HH;:J7N7CEKDJI .?CI"HEKF'?C?J;:7BIEH;9E=D?I;IJ>;9KHH;DJJ7NB?78?B?J?;IEH7II;JI7H?I?D=<HECIK8I?:?7H?;I
?DJ>;J7N9EDIEB?:7J;:=HEKF
II;JIEHB?78?B?J?;I7H?I?D=KD:;HJ7N<KD:?D=7=H;;C;DJIM?J>J>;J7N9EDIEB?:7J;:;DJ?J?;I7H;H;9E=D?I;:7I7CEKDJIH;9;?L78B;<HECEHF7O78B;JEEJ>;H
;DJ?J?;I?DJ>;"HEKF ;J7?BI78EKJJ>;J7N<KD:?D=7=H;;C;DJ7H;:?I9BEI;:?DDEJ;
DO:?<<;H;D9;8;JM;;DJ>;7CEKDJI7IIKC;:7D:7CEKDJIH;9;?L78B;EHF7O78B;KD:;HJ>;J7N<KD:?D=7=H;;C;DJ7H;H;9E=D?I;:7I79EDJH?8KJ?EDJE
EH:?IJH?8KJ?ED<HECM>EBBO EMD;:J7N9EDIEB?:7J;:;DJ?J?;I
6#3/A3A
';7I;I?DM>?9>7I?=D?<?97DJFEHJ?EDE<J>;H?IAI7D:H;M7H:IE<EMD;HI>?F7H;DEJJH7DI<;HH;:JEJ>;"HEKF7IB;II;;7H;9B7II?<?;:7IEF;H7J?D=B;7I;I
DEJ; +7OC;DJIC7:;KD:;HEF;H7J?D=B;7I;ID;JE<7DO?D9;DJ?L;IH;9;?L;:<HECJ>;B;IIEH7H;9>7H=;:JEJ>;?D9EC;IJ7J;C;DJED7IJH7?=>J B?D;
87I?IEL;HJ>;F;H?E:E<J>;B;7I;
';7I;?D9EC;<HECEF;H7J?D=B;7I;IM>;H;J>;"HEKF?I7B;7IEH?IH;9E=D?I;:?D?D9EC;ED7IJH7?=>J B?D;87I?IEL;HJ>;B;7I;J;HC
7CA7<3AA1=;07</B7=<A
/>;FKH9>7I;C;J>E:E<799EKDJ?D=?IKI;:JE799EKDJ<EH7BB8KI?D;II9EC8?D7J?EDI ?D9BK:?D=8KI?D;II9EC8?D7J?EDI?DLEBL?D=;DJ?J?;IEH8KI?D;II;I
KD:;H9ECCED9EDJHEB H;=7H:B;IIE<M>;J>;H;GK?JO?DIJHKC;DJIEHEJ>;H7II;JI7H;79GK?H;: EIJ?IC;7IKH;:7IJ>;<7?HL7BK;E<J>;7II;JI=?L;D 
;GK?JO?DIJHKC;DJI?IIK;:EHB?78?B?J?;I?D9KHH;:EH7IIKC;:7JJ>;:7J;E<;N9>7D=;FBKI9EIJI:?H;9JBO7JJH?8KJ78B;JEJ>;79GK?I?J?ED 2>;H;;GK?JO
?DIJHKC;DJI7H;?IIK;:?D7D79GK?I?J?ED J>;<7?HL7BK;E<J>;?DIJHKC;DJI?IJ>;?HFK8B?I>;:C7HA;JFH?9;7I7JJ>;:7J;E<;N9>7D=;KDB;II ?DH7H;
9?H9KCIJ7D9;I ?J97D8;:;CEDIJH7J;:J>7JJ>;FK8B?I>;:FH?9;7JJ>;:7J;E<;N9>7D=;?I7DKDH;B?78B;?D:?97JEHE<<7?HL7BK;7D:J>7JEJ>;H;L?:;D9;7D:
L7BK7J?EDC;J>E:IFHEL?:;7CEH;H;B?78B;C;7IKH;E<<7?HL7BK; /H7DI79J?ED9EIJI7H?I?D=EDJ>;?IIK;E<;GK?JO?DIJHKC;DJI7H;H;9E=D?I;::?H;9JBO?D
;GK?JO
$:;DJ?<?78B;7II;JI79GK?H;:7D:B?78?B?J?;I7D:9EDJ?D=;DJB?78?B?J?;I7IIKC;:?D78KI?D;II9EC8?D7J?ED7H;C;7IKH;:?D?J?7BBO7JJ>;?H<7?HL7BK;I7JJ>;
79GK?I?J?ED:7J; ?HH;IF;9J?L;E<J>;;NJ;DJE<7DOC?DEH?JO?DJ;H;IJ />;;N9;IIE<J>;9EIJE<79GK?I?J?EDEL;HJ>;<7?HL7BK;E<J>;"HEKFRII>7H;E<J>;
?:;DJ?<?78B;D;J7II;JI79GK?H;:?IH;9EH:;:7I=EE:M?BBH;<;HJEDEJ;I $<J>;9EIJE<79GK?I?J?ED?IB;IIJ>7DJ>;"HEKFII>7H;E<J>;<7?HL7BK;E<J>;
?:;DJ?<?78B;D;J7II;JIE<J>;IK8I?:?7HO79GK?H;: J>;:?<<;H;D9;?IH;9E=D?I;::?H;9JBO?DJ>;?D9EC;IJ7J;C;DJ 8KJEDBO7<J;H7H;7II;IIC;DJE<J>;
?:;DJ?<?97J?ED7D:C;7IKH;C;DJE<J>;D;J7II;JI79GK?H;:
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7CA7<3AA1=;07</B7=<A1=<B7<C32
2>;H;I;JJB;C;DJE<7DOF7HJE<97I>9EDI?:;H7J?ED?I:;<;HH;: J>;7CEKDJIF7O78B;?DJ>;<KJKH;7H;:?I9EKDJ;:JEJ>;?HFH;I;DJL7BK;7I7JJ>;:7J;E<
;N9>7D=; />;:?I9EKDJH7J;KI;:?IJ>;;DJ?JORI?D9H;C;DJ7B8EHHEM?D=H7J; 8;?D=J>;H7J;7JM>?9>7I?C?B7H8EHHEM?D=9EKB:8;E8J7?D;:<HEC7D
?D:;F;D:;DJ<?D7D9?;HKD:;H9ECF7H78B;J;HCI7D:9ED:?J?EDI
8 ;>/7@;3<B=4/AA3BA

"EE:M?BB7D:?DJ7D=?8B;7II;JIJ>7J>7L;7D?D:;<?D?J;KI;<KBB?<;7H;DEJIK8@;9JJE7CEHJ?I7J?ED7D:7H;J;IJ;:7DDK7BBO<EH?CF7?HC;DJ EHCEH;<H;GK;DJBO
?<;L;DJIEH9>7D=;I?D9?H9KCIJ7D9;I?D:?97J;J>7JJ>;OC?=>J8;?CF7?H;: *J>;H7II;JI7H;H;L?;M;:<EH?CF7?HC;DJM>;D;L;H;L;DJIEH9>7D=;I?D
9?H9KCIJ7D9;I?D:?97J;J>7JJ>;97HHO?D=7CEKDJC7ODEJ8;H;9EL;H78B; D?CF7?HC;DJBEII?IH;9E=D?I;:<EHJ>;7CEKDJ8OM>?9>J>;7II;JRI97HHO?D=
7CEKDJ;N9;;:I?JIH;9EL;H78B;7CEKDJ />;H;9EL;H78B;7CEKDJ?IJ>;>?=>;HE<7D7II;JRI<7?HL7BK;B;II9EIJIJEI;BB7D:L7BK;?DKI; !EHJ>;
FKHFEI;IE<7II;II?D=?CF7?HC;DJ 7II;JI7H;=HEKF;:7JJ>;BEM;IJB;L;BI<EHM>?9>J>;H;7H;I;F7H7J;BO?:;DJ?<?78B;97I><BEMI97I>=;D;H7J?D=KD?JI
9/A6/<21/A63?C7D/:3<BA
!EH97I><BEMIJ7J;C;DJFH;I;DJ7J?EDFKHFEI;I 97I>7D:97I>;GK?L7B;DJI?D9BK:;I97I>ED>7D: :;FEI?JI>;B:7J97BBM?J><?D7D9?7B?DIJ?JKJ?EDI EJ>;H
I>EHJ J;HC >?=>BOB?GK?:?DL;IJC;DJIM?J>EH?=?D7BC7JKH?J?;IE<J>H;;CEDJ>IEHB;IIJ>7J7H;H;7:?BO9EDL;HJ?8B;JEADEMD7CEKDJIE<97I>7D:M>?9>7H;
IK8@;9JJE7D?DI?=D?<?97DJH?IAE<9>7D=;I?DL7BK; 7D:87DAEL;H:H7<JI 7DAEL;H:H7<JI7H;I>EMDM?J>?D8EHHEM?D=I?D9KHH;DJB?78?B?J?;IEDJ>;87B7D9;
I>;;JM>;H;J>;O7H;H;F7O78B;ED:;C7D:
:+@/23@3137D/0:3A
/H7:;H;9;?L78B;I7H;H;9E=D?I;:?D?J?7BBO7J<7?HL7BK;7D:IK8I;GK;DJBOC;7IKH;:7J7CEHJ?I;:9EIJ B;IIFHEL?I?ED<EH?CF7?HC;DJ /H7:;H;9;?L78B;I
7H;:K;<EHI;JJB;C;DJDECEH;J>7D:7OI<HECJ>;:7J;E<H;9E=D?J?ED
EBB;9J?8?B?JOE<JH7:;H;9;?L78B;I?IH;L?;M;:ED7DED=E?D=87I?I ;8JIM>?9>7H;ADEMDJE8;KD9EBB;9J?8B;7H;MH?JJ;DE<< FHEL?I?ED<EH?CF7?HC;DJ
E<JH7:;H;9;?L78B;I?I;IJ78B?I>;:M>;DJ>;H;?IE8@;9J?L;;L?:;D9;J>7JJ>;"HEKFM?BBDEJ8;78B;JE9EBB;9J7BB7CEKDJI:K;799EH:?D=JEJ>;EH?=?D7B
J;HCIE<J>;H;9;?L78B;I .?=D?<?97DJ<?D7D9?7B:?<<?9KBJ?;IE<J>;:;8JEH J>;FHE878?B?JOJ>7JJ>;:;8JEHM?BB;DJ;H87DAHKFJ9OEH<?D7D9?7BH;EH=7D?I7J?ED 7D:
:;<7KBJEH:;B?DGK;D9O?DF7OC;DJICEH;J>7D:7OIEL;H:K;7H;9EDI?:;H;:?D:?97JEHIJ>7JJ>;JH7:;H;9;?L78B;?I?CF7?H;: />;7CEKDJE<J>;
FHEL?I?ED?IJ>;:?<<;H;D9;8;JM;;DJ>;7II;JRI97HHO?D=7CEKDJ7D:J>;FH;I;DJL7BK;E<;IJ?C7J;:<KJKH;97I><BEMI />;7CEKDJE<J>;FHEL?I?ED?I
H;9E=D?I;:?DJ>;?D9EC;IJ7J;C;DJ?DEJ>;H;NF;DI;I 7I><BEMIH;B7J?D=JEI>EHJ J;HCH;9;?L78B;I7H;DEJ:?I9EKDJ;:?<J>;;<<;9JE<:?I9EKDJ?D=?I
?CC7J;H?7B
; <D3<B=@73A
-7MC7J;H?7BI7D:IJEH;I MEHA?DFHE=H;II7D:<?D?I>;:=EE:I7H;IJ7J;:7JJ>;BEM;HE<9EIJ7D:D;JH;7B?I78B;L7BK; EIJ9ECFH?I;I:?H;9JC7J;H?7BI 
:?H;9JB78EKH7D:7D7FFHEFH?7J;FHEFEHJ?EDE<L7H?78B;7D:<?N;:EL;H>;7:;NF;D:?JKH; J>;B7JJ;H8;?D=7BBE97J;:EDJ>;87I?IE<DEHC7BEF;H7J?D=
97F79?JO EIJI7H;7II?=D;:JE?DL;DJEHOEDJ>;87I?IE<<?HIJ ?D<?HIJ EKJEHM;?=>J;:7L;H7=;9EIJI:;F;D:?D=EDJ>;D7JKH;E<J>;?DL;DJEHO );J
H;7B?I78B;L7BK;?IJ>;;IJ?C7J;:I;BB?D=FH?9;?DJ>;EH:?D7HO9EKHI;E<8KI?D;IIB;IIJ>;;IJ?C7J;:9EIJIE<9ECFB;J?ED7D:J>;;IJ?C7J;:9EIJID;9;II7HO
JEC7A;J>;I7B;
<$/7<B3</<13/<2@3>/7@A
+B7DJE<J>;9EDIEB?:7J;:;DJ?JO?IH;GK?H;:JE8;EL;H>7KB;:ED7H;=KB7H87I?I *L;H>7KBI7H;C7D7=;:7IF7HJE<7DED=E?D=C7@EHFB7DJ9O9B?97B
C7?DJ;D7D9;FHE=H7C />;9EIJIE<J>?IC7?DJ;D7D9;7H;9>7H=;:7I;NF;DI;I7I?D9KHH;: ;N9;FJM>;H;J>;OH;B7J;JEJ>;H;FB79;C;DJE<79ECFED;DJ
E<7D7II;J ?DM>?9>97I;J>;9EIJI7H;97F?J7B?I;:7D::;FH;9?7J;:?D799EH:7D9;M?J> DEJ;H *J>;HHEKJ?D;EF;H7J?D=C7?DJ;D7D9; H;F7?H7D:C?DEH
H;D;M7B9EIJI7H;7BIE9>7H=;:7I;NF;DI;I7I?D9KHH;:
= <D3AB;3<BA/<2=B63@47</<17/:/AA3BA
Classification
/>;"HEKF9B7II?<?;I?JI?DL;IJC;DJI?DJ>;<EBBEM?D=97J;=EH?;I<?D7D9?7B7II;JI7J<7?HL7BK;J>HEK=>FHE<?JEHBEII 7D:BE7DI7D:H;9;?L78B;I />;
9B7II?<?97J?ED:;F;D:IEDJ>;FKHFEI;<EHM>?9>J>;?DL;IJC;DJIM;H;79GK?H;: (7D7=;C;DJ:;J;HC?D;IJ>;9B7II?<?97J?EDE<?JI?DL;IJC;DJI7J?D?J?7B
H;9E=D?J?ED7D: ?DJ>;97I;E<>;B: JE C7JKH?JO7II;JI H; ;L7BK7J;IJ>?I:;I?=D7J?ED7J;79>H;FEHJ?D=:7J;
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*C;;/@G=4A75<7471/<B/11=C<B7<5>=:7173A1=<B7<C32
= <D3AB;3<BA/<2=B63@47</<17/:/AA3BA 1=<B7<C32
(i) Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss
/>?I97J;=EHO>7IJMEIK8 97J;=EH?;I<?D7D9?7B7II;JI>;B:<EHJH7:?D=7D::;H?L7J?L;I:;I?=D7J;:7J<7?HL7BK;J>HEK=>FHE<?JEHBEIIED?D?J?7BH;9E=D?J?ED
<?D7D9?7B7II;J?I9B7II?<?;:7I>;B:<EHJH7:?D=?<79GK?H;:FH?D9?F7BBO<EHJ>;FKHFEI;E<I;BB?D=?DJ>;I>EHJJ;HCEH?<IE:;I?=D7J;:8OC7D7=;C;DJ />;
FEB?9OE<C7D7=;C;DJ?IJE:;I?=D7J;7<?D7D9?7B7II;J7I>;B:<EHJH7:?D=?<J>;H;;N?IJIJ>;FEII?8?B?JO?JM?BB8;IEB:?DJ>;I>EHJJ;HC7D:J>;7II;J?I
IK8@;9JJE<H;GK;DJ9>7D=;I?D<7?HL7BK; ;H?L7J?L;I7H;:;I?=D7J;:7J<7?HL7BK;J>HEK=>FHE<?J7D:BEIIKDB;IIJ>;O7H;:;I?=D7J;:7I>;:=;I II;JI
?DJ>?I97J;=EHO7H;9B7II?<?;:7I9KHH;DJ7II;JI?<J>;O7H;;?J>;H>;B:<EHJH7:?D=EH7H;;NF;9J;:JE8;H;7B?I;:M?J>?DCEDJ>IE<J>;87B7D9;I>;;J
:7J;
(ii) Loans and receivables
'E7DI7D:H;9;?L78B;I7H;DED :;H?L7J?L;<?D7D9?7B7II;JIM?J><?N;:EH:;J;HC?D78B;F7OC;DJIJ>7J7H;DEJGKEJ;:?D7D79J?L;C7HA;J />;O7H?I;M>;D
J>;"HEKFFHEL?:;ICED;O =EE:IEHI;HL?9;I:?H;9JBOJE7:;8JEHM?J>DE?DJ;DJ?EDE<I;BB?D=J>;H;9;?L78B; />;O7H;?D9BK:;:?D9KHH;DJ7II;JI ;N9;FJ
<EHJ>EI;M?J>C7JKH?J?;I=H;7J;HJ>7DCEDJ>I7<J;HJ>;87B7D9;I>;;J:7J;M>?9>7H;9B7II?<?;:7IDED 9KHH;DJ7II;JI 'E7DI7D:H;9;?L78B;I7H;
?D9BK:;:?DJH7:;7D:EJ>;HH;9;?L78B;I?DJ>;87B7D9;I>;;J
Recognition and derecognition
-;=KB7HFKH9>7I;I7D:I7B;IE<<?D7D9?7B7II;JI7H;H;9E=D?I;:EDJH7:; :7J;8;?D=J>;:7J;EDM>?9>J>;"HEKF9ECC?JIJEFKH9>7I;EHI;BBJ>;7II;J
$DL;IJC;DJI7H;?D?J?7BBOH;9E=D?I;:7J<7?HL7BK;FBKIJH7DI79J?ED9EIJI<EH7BB<?D7D9?7B7II;JIDEJ97HH?;:7J<7?HL7BK;J>HEK=>FHE<?JEHBEII !?D7D9?7B
7II;JI97HH?;:7J<7?HL7BK;J>HEK=>FHE<?J7D:BEII7H;?D?J?7BBOH;9E=D?I;:7J<7?HL7BK;7D:JH7DI79J?ED9EIJI7H;;NF;DI;:?DJ>;?D9EC;IJ7J;C;DJ
!?D7D9?7B7II;JI7H;:;H;9E=D?I;:M>;DJ>;H?=>JIJEH;9;?L;97I><BEMI<HECJ>;<?D7D9?7B7II;JI>7L;;NF?H;:EH>7L;8;;DJH7DI<;HH;:7D:J>;"HEKF
>7IJH7DI<;HH;:IK8IJ7DJ?7BBO7BBJ>;H?IAI7D:H;M7H:IE<EMD;HI>?F
Fair value
/>;<7?HL7BK;IE<GKEJ;:?DL;IJC;DJI7H;87I;:ED9KHH;DJ8?:FH?9;I $<J>;C7HA;J<EH7<?D7D9?7B7II;J?IDEJ79J?L;7D:<EHKDB?IJ;:I;9KH?J?;I J>;
"HEKF;IJ78B?I>;I<7?HL7BK;8OKI?D=L7BK7J?EDJ;9>D?GK;I />;I;?D9BK:;J>;KI;E<H;9;DJ7HCRIB;D=J>JH7DI79J?EDI H;<;H;D9;JEEJ>;H?DIJHKC;DJIJ>7J
7H;IK8IJ7DJ?7BBOJ>;I7C; :?I9EKDJ;:97I><BEM7D7BOI?I 7D:EFJ?EDFH?9?D=CE:;BIC7A?D=C7N?CKCKI;E<C7HA;J?DFKJI7D:H;BO?D=7IB?JJB;7I
FEII?8B;ED;DJ?JO IF;9?<?9?DFKJI
Impairment
/>;"HEKF7II;II;I7J;79>87B7D9;:7J;M>;J>;HJ>;H;?IE8@;9J?L;;L?:;D9;J>7J7<?D7D9?7B7II;JEH=HEKFE<<?D7D9?7B7II;JI?I?CF7?H;: $DJ>;97I;
E<;GK?JOI;9KH?J?;I9B7II?<?;:7I7L7?B78B; <EH I7B; 7I?=D?<?97DJEHFHEBED=;::;9B?D;?DJ>;<7?HL7BK;E<7I;9KH?JO8;BEM?JI9EIJ?I9EDI?:;H;:7I7D
?D:?97JEHJ>7JJ>;I;9KH?J?;I7H;?CF7?H;: $<7DOIK9>;L?:;D9;;N?IJI<EH7L7?B78B; <EH I7B;<?D7D9?7B7II;JI J>;9KCKB7J?L;BEIIC;7IKH;:7IJ>;
:?<<;H;D9;8;JM;;DJ>;79GK?I?J?ED9EIJ7D:J>;9KHH;DJ<7?HL7BK; B;II7DO?CF7?HC;DJBEIIEDJ>7J<?D7D9?7B7II;JFH;L?EKIBOH;9E=D?I;:?DFHE<?J7D:BEII
?IH;CEL;:<HEC;GK?JO7D:H;9E=D?I;:?DJ>;?D9EC;IJ7J;C;DJ $CF7?HC;DJBEII;IH;9E=D?I;:?DJ>;?D9EC;IJ7J;C;DJED;GK?JO?DIJHKC;DJI9B7II?<?;:
7I7L7?B78B; <EH I7B;7H;DEJH;L;HI;:J>HEK=>J>;?D9EC;IJ7J;C;DJ
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;H?L7J?L;I7H;?D?J?7BBOH;9E=D?I;:7J<7?HL7BK;EDJ>;:7J;7:;H?L7J?L;9EDJH79J?I;DJ;H;:?DJE7D:7H;IK8I;GK;DJBOH;C;7IKH;:JEJ>;?H<7?HL7BK;7J
;79>H;FEHJ?D=:7J; />;799EKDJ?D=<EHIK8I;GK;DJ9>7D=;I?D<7?HL7BK;:;F;D:IEDM>;J>;HJ>;:;H?L7J?L;?I:;I?=D7J;:7I7>;:=?D=?DIJHKC;DJ 7D:
?<IE J>;D7JKH;E<J>;?J;C8;?D=>;:=;: />;"HEKF:;I?=D7J;I9;HJ7?D:;H?L7J?L;I7I;?J>;H>;:=;IE<J>;<7?HL7BK;E<H;9E=D?I;:7II;JIEH
B?78?B?J?;IEH7<?HC9ECC?JC;DJ<7?HL7BK;>;:=;EH>;:=;IE<>?=>BOFHE878B;<EH;97IJJH7DI79J?EDI97I><BEM>;:=;I
/>;"HEKF:E9KC;DJI7JJ>;?D9;FJ?EDE<J>;>;:=?D=JH7DI79J?EDJ>;H;B7J?EDI>?F8;JM;;D>;:=?D=?DIJHKC;DJI7D:>;:=;:?J;CI 7IM;BB7I?JIH?IA
C7D7=;C;DJE8@;9J?L;7D:IJH7J;=O<EHKD:;HJ7A?D=L7H?EKI>;:=;JH7DI79J?EDI />;"HEKF7BIE:E9KC;DJI?JI7II;IIC;DJ 8EJ>7J>;:=;?D9;FJ?ED7D:
ED7DED=E?D=87I?I E<M>;J>;HJ>;:;H?L7J?L;IJ>7J7H;KI;:?D>;:=?D=JH7DI79J?EDI>7L;8;;D7D:M?BB9EDJ?DK;JE8;>?=>BO;<<;9J?L;?DE<<I;JJ?D=
9>7D=;I?D<7?HL7BK;IEH97I><BEMIE<>;:=;:?J;CI
/>;<7?HL7BK;IE<L7H?EKI:;H?L7J?L;<?D7D9?7B?DIJHKC;DJIKI;:<EH>;:=?D=FKHFEI;I7H;:?I9BEI;:?D DEJ; (EL;C;DJI?DJ>;>;:=?D=H;I;HL;?D
I>7H;>EB:;HI;GK?JO7H;I>EMD?DDEJ; />;<KBB<7?HL7BK;E<7>;:=?D=:;H?L7J?L;?I9B7II?<?;:7I7DED 9KHH;DJ7II;JEHB?78?B?JOM>;DJ>;H;C7?D?D=
C7JKH?JOE<J>;>;:=;:?J;C?ICEH;J>7DCEDJ>I?J?I9B7II?<?;:7I79KHH;DJ7II;JEHB?78?B?JOM>;DJ>;H;C7?D?D=C7JKH?JO?IB;IIJ>7DCEDJ>I
/H7:?D=:;H?L7J?L;I7H;9B7II?<?;:7I79KHH;DJ7II;JEHB?78?B?JO
(i) Fair value hedge
>7D=;I?DJ>;<7?HL7BK;E<:;H?L7J?L;IJ>7J7H;:;I?=D7J;:7D:GK7B?<O7I<7?HL7BK;>;:=;I7H;H;9EH:;:?DJ>;?D9EC;IJ7J;C;DJ JE=;J>;HM?J>7DO
9>7D=;I?DJ>;<7?HL7BK;E<J>;>;:=;:7II;JEHB?78?B?JOJ>7J7H;7JJH?8KJ78B;JEJ>;>;:=;:H?IA
(ii) Cash flow hedge
/>;;<<;9J?L;FEHJ?EDE<9>7D=;I?DJ>;<7?HL7BK;E<:;H?L7J?L;IJ>7J7H;:;I?=D7J;:7D:GK7B?<O7I97I><BEM>;:=;I7H;H;9E=D?I;:?D;GK?JO?DJ>;
>;:=?D=H;I;HL; />;=7?DEHBEIIH;B7J?D=JEJ>;?D;<<;9J?L;FEHJ?ED?IH;9E=D?I;:?CC;:?7J;BO?DJ>;?D9EC;IJ7J;C;DJM?J>?DEJ>;H;NF;DI;I<HEC
EH:?D7HO79J?L?J?;I
CEKDJI799KCKB7J;:?D;GK?JO7H;H;9O9B;:?DJ>;?D9EC;IJ7J;C;DJ?DJ>;F;H?E:IM>;DJ>;>;:=;:?J;C7<<;9JIFHE<?JEHBEII<EH?DIJ7D9;M>;DJ>;
<EH;97IJI7B;J>7J?I>;:=;:J7A;IFB79; />;=7?DEHBEIIH;B7J?D=JEJ>;;<<;9J?L;FEHJ?EDE<<EHM7H:<EH;?=D;N9>7D=;9EDJH79JI>;:=?D=;NFEHJI7B;I?I
H;9E=D?I;:?DJ>;?D9EC;IJ7J;C;DJM?J>?DI7B;I #EM;L;H M>;DJ>;<EH;97IJJH7DI79J?EDJ>7J?I>;:=;:H;IKBJI?DJ>;H;9E=D?J?EDE<7DED <?D7D9?7B
7II;J<EH;N7CFB; ?DL;DJEHOEH7DED <?D7D9?7BB?78?B?JO J>;=7?DI7D:BEII;IFH;L?EKIBO:;<;HH;:?D;GK?JO7H;JH7DI<;HH;:<HEC;GK?JO7D:?D9BK:;:?DJ>;
C;7IKH;C;DJE<J>;?D?J?7B9EIJEH97HHO?D=7CEKDJE<J>;7II;JEHB?78?B?JO
2>;D7>;:=?D=?DIJHKC;DJ;NF?H;IEH?IIEB:EHJ;HC?D7J;: EHM>;D7>;:=;DEBED=;HC;;JIJ>;9H?J;H?7<EH>;:=;799EKDJ?D= 7DO9KCKB7J?L;=7?DEH
BEII;N?IJ?D=?D;GK?JO7JJ>7JJ?C;H;C7?DI?D;GK?JO7D:?IH;9E=D?I;:M>;DJ>;<EH;97IJJH7DI79J?ED?IKBJ?C7J;BOH;9E=D?I;:?DJ>;?D9EC;IJ7J;C;DJ
2>;D7<EH;97IJJH7DI79J?ED?IDEBED=;H;NF;9J;:JEE99KH J>;9KCKB7J?L;=7?DEHBEIIJ>7JM7IH;FEHJ;:?D;GK?JO?I?CC;:?7J;BOJH7DI<;HH;:JEJ>;
?D9EC;IJ7J;C;DJ
(iii) Derivatives that do not qualify for hedge accounting
;HJ7?D:;H?L7J?L;?DIJHKC;DJI:EDEJGK7B?<O<EH>;:=;799EKDJ?D= >7D=;I?DJ>;<7?HL7BK;E<7DO:;H?L7J?L;?DIJHKC;DJJ>7J:E;IDEJGK7B?<O<EH>;:=;
799EKDJ?D=7H;H;9E=D?I;:?CC;:?7J;BO?DJ>;?D9EC;IJ7J;C;DJ7D:7H;?D9BK:;:?DEJ>;H?D9EC;EHEJ>;H;NF;DI;I
?/7@D/:C33AB7;/B7=<
/>;<7?HL7BK;E<<?D7D9?7B7II;JI7D:<?D7D9?7BB?78?B?J?;ICKIJ8;;IJ?C7J;:<EHH;9E=D?J?ED7D:C;7IKH;C;DJEH<EH:?I9BEIKH;FKHFEI;I

/>;<7?HL7BK;E<<?D7D9?7B?DIJHKC;DJIJH7:;:?D79J?L;C7HA;JIIK9>7IFK8B?9BOJH7:;::;H?L7J?L;I 7D:JH7:?D=7D:7L7?B78B; <EH I7B;I;9KH?J?;I?I87I;:
EDGKEJ;:C7HA;JFH?9;I7JJ>;87B7D9;I>;;J:7J; />;GKEJ;:C7HA;JFH?9;KI;:<EH<?D7D9?7B7II;JI>;B:8OJ>;"HEKF?IJ>;9KHH;DJ8?:FH?9;
/>;<7?HL7BK;E<<?D7D9?7B?DIJHKC;DJIJ>7J7H;DEJJH7:;:?D7D79J?L;C7HA;J<EH;N7CFB; EL;H J>; 9EKDJ;H:;H?L7J?L;I?I:;J;HC?D;:KI?D=L7BK7J?ED
J;9>D?GK;I />;"HEKFKI;I7L7H?;JOE<C;J>E:I7D:C7A;I7IIKCFJ?EDIJ>7J7H;87I;:EDC7HA;J9ED:?J?EDI;N?IJ?D=7J;79>87B7D9;:7J; ,KEJ;:
C7HA;JFH?9;IEH:;7B;HGKEJ;I<EHI?C?B7H?DIJHKC;DJI7H;KI;:<EHBED= J;HC:;8J?DIJHKC;DJI>;B: *J>;HJ;9>D?GK;I IK9>7I;IJ?C7J;::?I9EKDJ;:
97I><BEMI 7H;KI;:JE:;J;HC?D;<7?HL7BK;<EHJ>;H;C7?D?D=<?D7D9?7B?DIJHKC;DJI />;<7?HL7BK;E<?DJ;H;IJ H7J;IM7FI?I97B9KB7J;:7IJ>;FH;I;DJ
L7BK;E<J>;;IJ?C7J;:<KJKH;97I><BEMI />;<7?HL7BK;E<<EHM7H:;N9>7D=;9EDJH79JI?I:;J;HC?D;:KI?D=<EHM7H:;N9>7D=;C7HA;JH7J;I7JJ>;87B7D9;
I>;;J:7J;
/>;97HHO?D=L7BK;B;II?CF7?HC;DJFHEL?I?EDE<JH7:;H;9;?L78B;I7D:F7O78B;I7H;7IIKC;:JE7FFHEN?C7J;J>;?H<7?HL7BK;I:K;JEJ>;?HI>EHJ J;HC
D7JKH; />;<7?HL7BK;E<<?D7D9?7BB?78?B?J?;I<EH:?I9BEIKH;FKHFEI;I?I;IJ?C7J;:8O:?I9EKDJ?D=J>;<KJKH;9EDJH79JK7B97I><BEMI7JJ>;9KHH;DJC7HA;J
?DJ;H;IJH7J;J>7J?I7L7?B78B;JEJ>;"HEKF<EHI?C?B7H<?D7D9?7B?DIJHKC;DJI
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@'@=>3@BG>:/<B/<23?C7>;3<B
'7D: 8K?B:?D=I7D:B;7I;>EB:?CFHEL;C;DJI7H;I>EMD7J<7?HL7BK; 87I;:EDF;H?E:?9 8KJ7JB;7IJJH?;DD?7B L7BK7J?EDI8O;NJ;HD7B?D:;F;D:;DJL7BK;HI 
B;IIIK8I;GK;DJ:;FH;9?7J?ED<EH8K?B:?D=I7D:B;7I;>EB:?CFHEL;C;DJI DO799KCKB7J;::;FH;9?7J?ED7JJ>;:7J;E<H;L7BK7J?ED?I;B?C?D7J;:7=7?DIJ
J>;=HEII97HHO?D=7CEKDJE<J>;7II;J7D:J>;D;J7CEKDJ?IH;IJ7J;:JEJ>;H;L7BK;:7CEKDJE<J>;7II;J BBEJ>;HFHEF;HJO FB7DJ7D:;GK?FC;DJ?I
IJ7J;:7J>?IJEH?97B9EIJB;II:;FH;9?7J?ED #?IJEH?97B9EIJ?D9BK:;I;NF;D:?JKH;J>7J?I:?H;9JBO7JJH?8KJ78B;JEJ>;79GK?I?J?ED7D:?DIJ7BB7J?EDE<J>;?J;CI
EIJC7O7BIE?D9BK:;JH7DI<;HI<HEC;GK?JOE<7DO=7?DIBEII;IEDGK7B?<O?D=97I><BEM>;:=;IE<<EH;?=D9KHH;D9OFKH9>7I;IE<FHEF;HJO FB7DJ7D:
;GK?FC;DJ
.K8I;GK;DJ9EIJI7H;?D9BK:;:?DJ>;7II;JRI97HHO?D=7CEKDJEHH;9E=D?I;:7I7I;F7H7J;7II;J 7I7FFHEFH?7J; EDBOM>;D?J?IFHE878B;J>7J<KJKH;
;9EDEC?98;D;<?JI7IIE9?7J;:M?J>J>;?J;CM?BB<BEMJEJ>;"HEKF7D:J>;9EIJE<J>;?J;C97D8;C;7IKH;:H;B?78BO />;97HHO?D=7CEKDJE<J>;H;FB79;:
F7HJ?I:;H;9E=D?I;: BBEJ>;HH;F7?HI7D:C7?DJ;D7D9;7H;9>7H=;:JEJ>;?D9EC;IJ7J;C;DJ:KH?D=J>;<?D7D9?7BF;H?E:?DM>?9>J>;O7H;?D9KHH;:
$D9H;7I;I?DJ>;97HHO?D=7CEKDJI7H?I?D=EDH;L7BK7J?EDE<B7D:7D:8K?B:?D=I7H;9H;:?J;: D;JE<J7N JEJ>;7II;JH;L7BK7J?EDH;I;HL;?DI>7H;>EB:;HI
;GK?JO /EJ>;;NJ;DJJ>7JJ>;?D9H;7I;H;L;HI;I7:;9H;7I;FH;L?EKIBOH;9E=D?I;:?DFHE<?JEHBEII J>;?D9H;7I;?I<?HIJH;9E=D?I;:?DFHE<?J7D:BEII
;9H;7I;IJ>7JH;L;HI;FH;L?EKI?D9H;7I;IE<J>;I7C;7II;J7H;<?HIJ9>7H=;:7=7?DIJH;L7BK7J?EDH;I;HL;I:?H;9JBO?D;GK?JOJEJ>;;NJ;DJE<J>;
H;C7?D?D=H;I;HL;7JJH?8KJ78B;JEJ>;7II;J7BBEJ>;H:;9H;7I;I7H;9>7H=;:JEJ>;?D9EC;IJ7J;C;DJ
'7D:?IDEJ:;FH;9?7J;: ;FH;9?7J?EDEDEJ>;H7II;JI?I97B9KB7J;:KI?D=J>;IJH7?=>J B?D;C;J>E:JE7BBE97J;J>;?H9EIJEHH;L7BK;:7CEKDJI D;JE<J>;?H
H;I?:K7BL7BK;I EL;HJ>;?H;IJ?C7J;:KI;<KBB?L;I 7I<EBBEMI
K?B:?D=I
+B7DJ7D:;GK?FC;DJ

 O;7HI
 O;7HI

/>;7II;JIRH;I?:K7BL7BK;I7D:KI;<KBB?L;I7H;H;L?;M;: 7D:7:@KIJ;:?<7FFHEFH?7J; 7J;79>87B7D9;I>;;J:7J;
D7II;JRI97HHO?D=7CEKDJ?IMH?JJ;D:EMD?CC;:?7J;BOJE?JIH;9EL;H78B;7CEKDJ?<J>;7II;JRI97HHO?D=7CEKDJ?I=H;7J;HJ>7D?JI;IJ?C7J;:H;9EL;H78B;
7CEKDJDEJ;@ 
"7?DI7D:BEII;IED:?IFEI7BI7H;:;J;HC?D;:8O9ECF7H?D=FHE9;;:IM?J>97HHO?D=7CEKDJI />;I;7H;?D9BK:;:?DJ>;?D9EC;IJ7J;C;DJ 2>;D
H;L7BK;:7II;JI7H;IEB: ?J?I"HEKFFEB?9OJEJH7DI<;HJ>;7CEKDJI?D9BK:;:?DJ>;7II;JH;L7BK7J?EDH;I;HL;?DH;IF;9JE<J>EI;7II;JIJEH;J7?D;:
;7HD?D=I
A <B/<570:3/AA3BA
Goodwill
"EE:M?BBH;FH;I;DJIJ>;;N9;IIE<J>;9EIJE<7D79GK?I?J?EDEL;HJ>;<7?HL7BK;E<J>;"HEKFRII>7H;E<J>;D;J?:;DJ?<?78B;7II;JIE<J>;79GK?H;:
IK8I?:?7HO7IIE9?7J;7JJ>;:7J;E<79GK?I?J?ED "EE:M?BBED79GK?I?J?EDIE<IK8I?:?7H?;I?I?D9BK:;:?D?DJ7D=?8B;7II;JI "EE:M?BBED79GK?I?J?EDIE<
7IIE9?7J;I?I?D9BK:;:?D?DL;IJC;DJI?D7IIE9?7J;I "EE:M?BB?IDEJ7CEHJ?I;: $DIJ;7: =EE:M?BB?IJ;IJ;:<EH?CF7?HC;DJ7DDK7BBO EHCEH;<H;GK;DJBO?<
;L;DJIEH9>7D=;I?D9?H9KCIJ7D9;I?D:?97J;J>7J?JC?=>J8;?CF7?H;: 7D:?I97HH?;:7J9EIJB;II799KCKB7J;:?CF7?HC;DJBEII;I "7?DI7D:BEII;IED
J>;:?IFEI7BE<7D;DJ?JO?D9BK:;J>;97HHO?D=7CEKDJE<=EE:M?BBH;B7J?D=JEJ>;;DJ?JOIEB:
"EE:M?BB?I7BBE97J;:JE97I> =;D;H7J?D=KD?JI<EHJ>;FKHFEI;E<?CF7?HC;DJJ;IJ?D=
B+@/23/<2=B63@>/G/0:3A
/>;I;7CEKDJIH;FH;I;DJB?78?B?J?;I<EH=EE:I7D:I;HL?9;IFHEL?:;:JEJ>;"HEKFFH?EHJEJ>;;D:E<<?D7D9?7BO;7HM>?9>7H;KDF7?: />;7CEKDJI7H;
KDI;9KH;:7D:7H;KIK7BBOF7?:M?J>?D:7OIE<H;9E=D?J?ED
C=@@=E7<5A
EHHEM?D=I7H;?D?J?7BBOH;9E=D?I;:7J<7?HL7BK; D;JE<JH7DI79J?ED9EIJI?D9KHH;: EHHEM?D=I7H;IK8I;GK;DJBOC;7IKH;:7J7CEHJ?I;:9EIJ DO
:?<<;H;D9;8;JM;;DJ>;FHE9;;:ID;JE<JH7DI79J?ED9EIJI7D:J>;H;:;CFJ?ED7CEKDJ?IH;9E=D?I;:?DJ>;?D9EC;IJ7J;C;DJEL;HJ>;F;H?E:E<J>;
8EHHEM?D=IKI?D=J>;;<<;9J?L;?DJ;H;IJC;J>E:
EHHEM?D=I7H;9B7II?<?;:7IDED 9KHH;DJB?78?B?J?;I7IJ>;"HEKF>7IJ>;KD9ED:?J?ED7BH?=>JJE:;<;HI;JJB;C;DJ8;OED:CEDJ>I
D=@@=E7<51=ABA
EHHEM?D=9EIJI7H;;NF;DI;:7I?D9KHH;:
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*C;;/@G=4A75<7471/<B/11=C<B7<5>=:7173A1=<B7<C32
E'@=D7A7=<A
+HEL?I?EDI7H;H;9E=D?I;:M>;DJ>;"HEKF>7I7FH;I;DJB;=7BEH9EDIJHK9J?L;E8B?=7J?ED7I7H;IKBJE<F7IJ;L;DJI ?J?IFHE878B;J>7J7DEKJ<BEME<
H;IEKH9;IM?BB8;H;GK?H;:JEI;JJB;J>;E8B?=7J?ED 7D:J>;7CEKDJ>7I8;;DH;B?78BO;IJ?C7J;: +HEL?I?EDI7H;DEJH;9E=D?I;:<EH<KJKH;EF;H7J?D=BEII;I
2>;H;J>;H;7H;7DKC8;HE<I?C?B7HE8B?=7J?EDI J>;B?A;B?>EE:J>7J7DEKJ<BEMM?BB8;H;GK?H;:?DI;JJB;C;DJ?I:;J;HC?D;:8O9EDI?:;H?D=J>;9B7IIE<
E8B?=7J?EDI7I7M>EB; FHEL?I?ED?IH;9E=D?I;:;L;D?<J>;B?A;B?>EE:E<7DEKJ<BEMM?J>H;IF;9JJE7DOED;?J;C?D9BK:;:?DJ>;I7C;9B7IIE<E8B?=7J?EDI
C7O8;IC7BB
F;>:=G3303<347BA
(i) Wages and salaries, annual leave and sick leave
'?78?B?J?;I<EHM7=;I7D:I7B7H?;I ?D9BK:?D=DED CED;J7HO8;D;<?JI 7DDK7BB;7L;7D:799KCKB7J?D=I?9AB;7L;;NF;9J;:JE8;I;JJB;:M?J>?DCEDJ>IE<
J>;H;FEHJ?D=:7J;7H;H;9E=D?I;:?DEJ>;HF7O78B;I?DH;IF;9JE<;CFBEO;;II;HL?9;IKFJEJ>;H;FEHJ?D=:7J;7D:7H;C;7IKH;:7JJ>;7CEKDJI;NF;9J;:
JE8;F7?:M>;DJ>;B?78?B?J?;I7H;I;JJB;: '?78?B?J?;I<EHDED 799KCKB7J?D=I?9AB;7L;7H;H;9E=D?I;:M>;DJ>;B;7L;?IJ7A;D7D:C;7IKH;:7JJ>;H7J;I
F7?:EHF7O78B;
(ii) Long service leave
/>;B?78?B?JO<EHBED=I;HL?9;B;7L;?IH;9E=D?I;:?DJ>;FHEL?I?ED<EH;CFBEO;;8;D;<?JI7D:C;7IKH;:7IJ>;FH;I;DJL7BK;E<;NF;9J;:<KJKH;F7OC;DJIJE
8;C7:;?DH;IF;9JE<I;HL?9;IFHEL?:;:8O;CFBEO;;IKFJEJ>;H;FEHJ?D=:7J; EDI?:;H7J?ED?I=?L;DJE;NF;9J;:<KJKH;M7=;7D:I7B7HOB;L;BI 
;NF;H?;D9;E<;CFBEO;;:;F7HJKH;I7D:F;H?E:IE<I;HL?9;  NF;9J;:<KJKH;F7OC;DJI7H;:?I9EKDJ;:KI?D=C7HA;JO?;B:I7JJ>;H;FEHJ?D=:7J;ED
D7J?ED7B=EL;HDC;DJ8ED:IM?J>J;HCIJEC7JKH?JO7D:9KHH;D9OJ>7JC7J9> 7I9BEI;BO7IFEII?8B; J>;;IJ?C7J;:<KJKH;97I>EKJ<BEMI
(iii) Retirement benefit obligations
BB;CFBEO;;IE<J>;"HEKF7H;;DJ?JB;:JE8;D;<?JI<HECJ>;"HEKFRIIKF;H7DDK7J?EDFB7DIEDH;J?H;C;DJ :?I78?B?JOEH:;7J> />;"HEKF>7I7:;<?D;:
8;D;<?JI;9J?ED7D:7:;<?D;:9EDJH?8KJ?EDI;9J?EDM?J>?D?JIFB7DI />;:;<?D;:8;D;<?JI;9J?EDFHEL?:;I:;<?D;:BKCFIKC8;D;<?JI87I;:EDO;7HIE<
I;HL?9;7D:<?D7B7L;H7=;I7B7HO />;:;<?D;:9EDJH?8KJ?EDI;9J?EDH;9;?L;I<?N;:9EDJH?8KJ?EDI<HEC"HEKF9ECF7D?;I7D:J>;"HEKFRIB;=7BEH
9EDIJHK9J?L;E8B?=7J?ED?IB?C?J;:JEJ>;I;9EDJH?8KJ?EDI
B?78?B?JOEH7II;J?DH;IF;9JE<:;<?D;:8;D;<?JIKF;H7DDK7J?EDFB7DI?IH;9E=D?I;:?DJ>;87B7D9;I>;;J 7D:?IC;7IKH;:7IJ>;FH;I;DJL7BK;E<J>;
:;<?D;:8;D;<?JE8B?=7J?ED7JJ>;H;FEHJ?D=:7J;B;IIJ>;<7?HL7BK;E<J>;IKF;H7DDK7J?ED<KD:RI7II;JI7JJ>7J:7J;7D:7DOKDH;9E=D?I;:F7IJI;HL?9;9EIJ
/>;FH;I;DJL7BK;E<J>;:;<?D;:8;D;<?JE8B?=7J?ED?I87I;:ED;NF;9J;:<KJKH;F7OC;DJIM>?9>7H?I;<HECC;C8;HI>?FE<J>;<KD:JEJ>;H;FEHJ?D=:7J; 
97B9KB7J;:7DDK7BBO8O?D:;F;D:;DJ79JK7H?;IKI?D=J>;FHE@;9J;:KD?J9H;:?JC;J>E: EDI?:;H7J?ED?I=?L;DJE;NF;9J;:<KJKH;M7=;7D:I7B7HOB;L;BI 
;NF;H?;D9;E<;CFBEO;;:;F7HJKH;I7D:F;H?E:IE<I;HL?9;
NF;9J;:<KJKH;F7OC;DJI7H;:?I9EKDJ;:KI?D=C7HA;JO?;B:I7JJ>;H;FEHJ?D=:7J;EDD7J?ED7B=EL;HDC;DJ8ED:IM?J>J;HCIJEC7JKH?JO7D:9KHH;D9OJ>7J
C7J9> 7I9BEI;BO7IFEII?8B; J>;;IJ?C7J;:<KJKH;97I>EKJ<BEMI

9JK7H?7B=7?DI7D:BEII;I7H?I?D=<HEC;NF;H?;D9;7:@KIJC;DJI7D:9>7D=;I?D79JK7H?7B7IIKCFJ?EDI7H;H;9E=D?I;:?DJ>;F;H?E:?DM>?9>J>;OE99KH 
EKJI?:;FHE<?JEHBEII:?H;9JBO?DJ>;IJ7J;C;DJE<H;9E=D?I;:?D9EC;7D:;NF;DI; />;I;7H;799KCKB7J;:?DH;J7?D;:;7HD?D=I $D7D:FH?EHJ>;I;
M;H;I;F7H7J;BO799KCKB7J;:?D7:;<?D;:8;D;<?JI<KD:H;I;HL; ECF7H7J?L;<?=KH;I>7L;8;;D9>7D=;:JEH;<B;9JJ>?I9>7D=;?DFH;I;DJ7J?ED
+7IJI;HL?9;9EIJI7H;H;9E=D?I;:?CC;:?7J;BO?D?D9EC; KDB;IIJ>;9>7D=;IJEJ>;IKF;H7DDK7J?ED<KD:7H;9ED:?J?ED7BEDJ>;;CFBEO;;IH;C7?D?D=?D
I;HL?9;<EH7IF;9?<?;:F;H?E:E<J?C;J>;L;IJ?D=F;H?E: $DJ>?I97I; J>;F7IJI;HL?9;9EIJI7H;7CEHJ?I;:ED7IJH7?=>J B?D;87I?IEL;HJ>;L;IJ?D=
F;H?E:
!KJKH;J7N;IJ>7J7H;<KD:;:8OJ>;;DJ?JO7D:7H;F7HJE<J>;FHEL?I?EDE<J>;;N?IJ?D=8;D;<?JE8B?=7J?ED;=J7N;IED?DL;IJC;DJ?D9EC;7D:;CFBEO;H
9EDJH?8KJ?EDI7H;J7A;D?DJE799EKDJ?DC;7IKH?D=J>;D;JB?78?B?JOEH7II;J
EDJH?8KJ?EDIJEJ>;:;<?D;:9EDJH?8KJ?ED<KD:7H;H;9E=D?I;:7I7D;NF;DI;7IJ>;O8;9EC;F7O78B; +H;F7?:9EDJH?8KJ?EDI7H;H;9E=D?I;:7I7D7II;J
JEJ>;;NJ;DJJ>7J797I>H;<KD:EH7H;:K9J?ED?DJ>;<KJKH;F7OC;DJI?I7L7?B78B;
(iv) Share-based payments
.>7H; 87I;:9ECF;DI7J?ED8;D;<?JI7H;FHEL?:;:JE;CFBEO;;IL?7J>; ;CFBEO;;I>7H;I9>;C; 
/>;<7?HL7BK;E<EFJ?EDI=H7DJ;:?IH;9E=D?I;:7I7D;CFBEO;;8;D;<?J;NF;DI;M?J>79EHH;IFED:?D=?D9H;7I;?D;GK?JO />;<7?HL7BK;?IC;7IKH;:7J
=H7DJ:7J;7D:H;9E=D?I;:EL;HJ>;F;H?E::KH?D=M>?9>J>;;CFBEO;;I8;9EC;KD9ED:?J?ED7BBO;DJ?JB;:JEJ>;EFJ?EDI

/>;<7?HL7BK;7J=H7DJ:7J;?I?D:;F;D:;DJBO:;J;HC?D;:KI?D=7B79A .9>EB;IEFJ?EDFH?9?D=CE:;BJ>7JJ7A;I?DJE799EKDJJ>;;N;H9?I;FH?9; J>;J;HCE<
J>;EFJ?ED J>;L;IJ?D=7D:F;H<EHC7D9;9H?J;H?7 J>;?CF79JE<:?BKJ?ED J>;DED JH7:;78B;D7JKH;E<J>;EFJ?ED J>;I>7H;FH?9;7J=H7DJ:7J;7D:;NF;9J;:
FH?9;LEB7J?B?JOE<J>;KD:;HBO?D=I>7H; J>;;NF;9J;::?L?:;D:O?;B:7D:J>;H?IA <H;;?DJ;H;IJH7J;<EHJ>;J;HCE<J>;EFJ?ED
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/>;<7?HL7BK;E<J>;EFJ?EDI=H7DJ;:;N9BK:;IJ>;?CF79JE<7DODED C7HA;JL;IJ?D=9ED:?J?EDI<EH;N7CFB; FHE<?J78?B?JO7D:I7B;I=HEMJ>J7H=;JI )ED
C7HA;JL;IJ?D=9ED:?J?EDI7H;?D9BK:;:?D7IIKCFJ?EDI78EKJJ>;DKC8;HE<EFJ?EDIJ>7J7H;;NF;9J;:JE8;9EC;;N;H9?I78B; J;79>87B7D9;I>;;J
:7J; J>;;DJ?JOH;L?I;I?JI;IJ?C7J;E<J>;DKC8;HE<EFJ?EDIJ>7J7H;;NF;9J;:JE8;9EC;;N;H9?I78B; />;;CFBEO;;8;D;<?J;NF;DI;H;9E=D?I;:;79>
F;H?E:J7A;I?DJE799EKDJJ>;CEIJH;9;DJ;IJ?C7J; />;?CF79JE<J>;H;L?I?EDJEEH?=?D7B;IJ?C7J;I ?<7DO ?IH;9E=D?I;:?DJ>;?D9EC;IJ7J;C;DJM?J>7
9EHH;IFED:?D=7:@KIJC;DJJE;GK?JO
0FEDJ>;;N;H9?I;E<EFJ?EDI J>;87B7D9;E<J>;I>7H; 87I;:F7OC;DJIH;I;HL;H;B7J?D=JEJ>EI;EFJ?EDI?IJH7DI<;HH;:JEI>7H;97F?J7B
/>;C7HA;JL7BK;E<I>7H;I?IIK;:JE;CFBEO;;I<EHDE97I>9EDI?:;H7J?EDKD:;HJ>;;CFBEO;;I>7H;I9>;C; ?IH;9E=D?I;:7I7D;CFBEO;;8;D;<?JI
;NF;DI;M?J>79EHH;IFED:?D=?D9H;7I;?D;GK?JOM>;DJ>;;CFBEO;;I8;9EC;;DJ?JB;:JEJ>;I>7H;I
(v) Profit-sharing and bonus plans
/>;"HEKFH;9E=D?I;I7B?78?B?JO7D:7D;NF;DI;<EH8EDKI;I7D:FHE<?J I>7H?D=87I;:ED7<EHCKB7J>7JJ7A;I?DJE9EDI?:;H7J?EDJ>;FHE<?J7JJH?8KJ78B;JE
J>;9ECF7DORII>7H;>EB:;HI7<J;H9;HJ7?D7:@KIJC;DJI />;"HEKFH;9E=D?I;I7FHEL?I?EDM>;H;9EDJH79JK7BBOE8B?=;:EHM>;H;J>;H;?I7F7IJFH79J?9;
J>7J>7I9H;7J;:79EDIJHK9J?L;E8B?=7J?ED
G=<B@70CB323?C7BG
*H:?D7HOI>7H;I7H;9B7II?<?;:7I;GK?JO

$D9H;C;DJ7B9EIJI:?H;9JBO7JJH?8KJ78B;JEJ>;?IIK;E<D;MI>7H;IEHEFJ?EDI7H;I>EMD?D;GK?JO7I7:;:K9J?ED D;JE<J7N <HECJ>;FHE9;;:I
H7D723<2A
+HEL?I?ED?IC7:;<EHJ>;7CEKDJE<7DO:?L?:;D::;J;HC?D;:EH:;9B7H;: 8;?D=7FFHEFH?7J;BO7KJ>EH?I;:7D:DEBED=;H7JJ>;:?I9H;J?EDE<J>;;DJ?JO ED
EH8;<EH;J>;;D:E<J>;<?D7D9?7BO;7H8KJDEJ:?IJH?8KJ;:7J87B7D9;:7J;
///@<7<5A>3@A6/@3
(i) Basic earnings per share
7I?9;7HD?D=IF;HI>7H;?I97B9KB7J;:8O:?L?:?D=J>;FHE<?J7JJH?8KJ78B;JE;GK?JO>EB:;HIE<J>;9ECF7DO ;N9BK:?D=7DO9EIJIE<I;HL?9?D=;GK?JOEJ>;H
J>7DEH:?D7HOI>7H;I 8OJ>;M;?=>J;:7L;H7=;DKC8;HE<EH:?D7HOI>7H;IEKJIJ7D:?D=:KH?D=J>;<?D7D9?7BO;7H 7:@KIJ;:<EH8EDKI;B;C;DJI?DEH:?D7HO
I>7H;I?IIK;::KH?D=J>;O;7H
(ii) Diluted earnings per share
?BKJ;:;7HD?D=IF;HI>7H;7:@KIJIJ>;<?=KH;IKI;:?DJ>;:;J;HC?D7J?EDE<87I?9;7HD?D=IF;HI>7H;JEJ7A;?DJE799EKDJJ>;7<J;H?D9EC;J7N;<<;9JE<
?DJ;H;IJ7D:EJ>;H<?D7D9?D=9EIJI7IIE9?7J;:M?J>:?BKJ?L;FEJ;DJ?7BEH:?D7HOI>7H;I7D:J>;M;?=>J;:7L;H7=;DKC8;HE<I>7H;I7IIKC;:JE>7L;8;;D
?IIK;:<EHDE9EDI?:;H7J?ED?DH;B7J?EDJE:?BKJ?L;FEJ;DJ?7BEH:?D7HOI>7H;I
/0)3A3/@16/<223D3:=>;3<B
-;I;7H9>;NF;D:?JKH;?IH;9E=D?I;:7I7D;NF;DI;7I?D9KHH;: />;"HEKF?IDEJ?DLEBL;:?D7DO:;L;BEFC;DJFHE@;9JI
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)ED 9KHH;DJ7II;JIEH:?IFEI7B=HEKFI7H;9B7II?<?;:7I>;B:<EHI7B;7D:IJ7J;:7JJ>;BEM;HE<J>;?H97HHO?D=7CEKDJ7D:<7?HL7BK;B;II9EIJIJEI;BB?<
J>;?H97HHO?D=7CEKDJM?BB8;H;9EL;H;:FH?D9?F7BBOJ>HEK=>7I7B;JH7DI79J?EDH7J>;HJ>7DJ>HEK=>9EDJ?DK?D=KI;
D?CF7?HC;DJBEII?IH;9E=D?I;:<EH7DO?D?J?7BEHIK8I;GK;DJMH?J; :EMDE<J>;7II;JEH:?IFEI7B=HEKFJE<7?HL7BK;B;II9EIJIJEI;BB =7?D?I
H;9E=D?I;:<EH7DOIK8I;GK;DJ?D9H;7I;I?D<7?HL7BK;B;II9EIJIJEI;BBE<7D7II;JEH:?IFEI7B=HEKF 8KJDEJ?D;N9;IIE<7DO9KCKB7J?L;?CF7?HC;DJ
BEIIFH;L?EKIBOH;9E=D?I;: =7?DEHBEIIDEJFH;L?EKIBOH;9E=D?I;:8OJ>;:7J;E<J>;I7B;E<J>;DED 9KHH;DJ7II;JEH:?IFEI7B=HEKF?IH;9E=D?I;:7J
J>;:7J;E<:;H;9E=D?J?ED
)ED 9KHH;DJ7II;JI?D9BK:?D=J>EI;J>7J7H;F7HJE<7:?IFEI7B=HEKF7H;DEJ:;FH;9?7J;:EH7CEHJ?I;:M>?B;J>;O7H;9B7II?<?;:7I>;B:<EHI7B; $DJ;H;IJ
7D:EJ>;H;NF;DI;I7JJH?8KJ78B;JEJ>;B?78?B?J?;IE<7:?IFEI7B=HEKF9B7II?<?;:7I>;B:<EHI7B;9EDJ?DK;JE8;H;9E=D?I;:
)ED 9KHH;DJ7II;JI9B7II?<?;:7I>;B:<EHI7B;7D:J>;7II;JIE<7:?IFEI7B=HEKF9B7II?<?;:7I>;B:<EHI7B;7H;FH;I;DJ;:I;F7H7J;BO<HECJ>;EJ>;H7II;JI
?DJ>;87B7D9;I>;;J />;B?78?B?J?;IE<7:?IFEI7B=HEKF9B7II?<?;:7I>;B:<EHI7B;7H;FH;I;DJ;:I;F7H7J;BO<HECEJ>;HB?78?B?J?;I?DJ>;87B7D9;I>;;J
:?I9EDJ?DK;:EF;H7J?ED?I79ECFED;DJE<J>;;DJ?JOJ>7J>7I8;;D:?IFEI;:E<EH?I9B7II?<?;:7I>;B:<EHI7B;7D:J>7JH;FH;I;DJI7I;F7H7J;C7@EHB?D;
E<8KI?D;IIEH=;E=H7F>?97B7H;7E<EF;H7J?EDI ?IF7HJE<7I?D=B;9E EH:?D7J;:FB7DJE:?IFEI;E<IK9>7B?D;E<8KI?D;IIEH7H;7E<EF;H7J?EDI EH?I7
IK8I?:?7HO79GK?H;:;N9BKI?L;BOM?J>7L?;MJEH;I7B; />;H;IKBJIE<:?I9EDJ?DK;:EF;H7J?EDI7H;FH;I;DJ;:I;F7H7J;BOEDJ>;<79;E<J>;?D9EC;
IJ7J;C;DJ
/2%3E/11=C<B7<5AB/<2/@2A/<27<B3@>@3B/B7=<A
;HJ7?DD;M799EKDJ?D=IJ7D:7H:I7D:?DJ;HFH;J7J?EDI>7L;8;;DFK8B?I>;:J>7J7H;DEJC7D:7JEHO<EH%KD;H;FEHJ?D=F;H?E:I />;"HEKF>7I
DEJ7:EFJ;:7DOE<J>;I;IJ7D:7H:I;7HBO />;"HEKFI7D:J>;F7H;DJ;DJ?JOI7II;IIC;DJE<J>;?CF79JE<J>;I;D;MIJ7D:7H:I7D:?DJ;HFH;J7J?EDI?II;J
EKJ8;BEM
?. Financial Instruments: Disclosures 7D:. Amendments to Australian Accounting Standards 5. . . 
. . . . ..6
.7D:. 7H;7FFB?978B;JE7DDK7BH;FEHJ?D=F;H?E:I8;=?DD?D=EDEH7<J;H%7DK7HO />;"HEKF>7IDEJ7:EFJ;:J>;IJ7D:7H:I
;7HBO FFB?97J?EDE<J>;IJ7D:7H:IM?BBDEJ7<<;9J7DOE<J>;7CEKDJIH;9E=D?I;:?DJ>;<?D7D9?7BIJ7J;C;DJI 8KJM?BB?CF79JJ>;JOF;E<?D<EHC7J?ED
:?I9BEI;:?DH;B7J?EDJEJ>;"HEKFI7D:J>;F7H;DJ;DJ?JOI<?D7D9?7B?DIJHKC;DJI
??. $Interim Financial Reporting and Impairment
. $?I7FFB?978B;JEH;FEHJ?D=F;H?E:I9ECC;D9?D=EDEH7<J;H)EL;C8;H />;"HEKF>7IDEJH;9E=D?I;:7D?CF7?HC;DJBEII?DH;B7J?EDJE
=EE:M?BB ?DL;IJC;DJI?D;GK?JO?DIJHKC;DJIEH<?D7D9?7B7II;JI97HH?;:7J9EIJ?D7D?DJ;H?CH;FEHJ?D=F;H?E:8KJIK8I;GK;DJBOH;L;HI;:J>;?CF7?HC;DJBEII
?DJ>;7DDK7BH;FEHJ FFB?97J?EDE<J>;?DJ;HFH;J7J?EDM?BBJ>;H;<EH;>7L;DE?CF79JEDJ>;"HEKFIEHJ>;F7H;DJ;DJ?JOI<?D7D9?7BIJ7J;C;DJI
???.Operating Segments
. C;D:C;DJIJEKIJH7B?7D99EKDJ?D=.J7D:7H:I7H?I?D=<HEC. />;I;IJ7D:7H:I7H;7FFB?978B;JE7DDK7BH;FEHJ?D=F;H?E:I
8;=?DD?D=EDEH7<J;H%7DK7HO FFB?97J?EDE<J>;IJ7D:7H:IM?BBDEJ7<<;9J7DOE<J>;7CEKDJIH;9E=D?I;:?DJ>;<?D7D9?7BIJ7J;C;DJI 8KJC7O
?CF79JJ>;JOF;E<?D<EHC7J?ED:?I9BEI;:?DH;B7J?EDJEJ>;"HEKFRII;=C;DJI
L.Borrowing Costs
/>?IIJ7D:7H:7FFB?;IJE7BBH;FEHJ?D=F;H?E:I8;=?DD?D=EDEH7<J;H%7DK7HO7D:H;GK?H;IJ>;97F?J7B?I7J?EDE<7BB8EHHEM?D=9EIJI:?H;9JBO
7JJH?8KJ78B;JEJ>;79GK?I?J?ED 9EDIJHK9J?EDEHFHE:K9J?EDE<7GK7B?<O?D=7II;J ,K7B?<O?D=7II;JI7H;7II;JIJ>7JD;9;II7H?BOJ7A;7IK8IJ7DJ?7BF;H?E:E<
J?C;JE=;JH;7:O<EHJ>;?H?DJ;D:;:KI; BBEJ>;H8EHHEM?D=9EIJI7H;?CC;:?7J;BOH;9E=D?I;:7I;NF;DI;I IJ>;"HEKF9KHH;DJBO;NF;DI;I8EHHEM?D=
9EIJI7I?D9KHH;: 7FFB?97J?EDE<J>;IJ7D:7H:IC7O7<<;9JJ>;7CEKDJIH;9E=D?I;:?DJ>;<?D7D9?7BIJ7J;C;DJI
L?. Amendments to Australian Accounting Standards AASB 2007-7
/>;IJ7D:7H:?IEF;H7J?L;<EH7DDK7BH;FEHJ?D=F;H?E:I8;=?DD?D=EDEH7<J;H%KBO $JH;CEL;IJ>;;D9EKH7=;C;DJJE7:EFJ7F7HJ?9KB7H<EHC7J<EH
J>;97I><BEMIJ7J;C;DJ?D.7I>!BEM.J7J;C;DJI7D:C7A;I;:?JEH?7B7C;D:C;DJIJEI?NIJ7D:7H:I FFB?97J?EDE<J>;?DJ;HFH;J7J?EDM?BB
>7L;DE?CF79JEDJ>;"HEKFRIEHJ>;F7H;DJ;DJ?JORI<?D7D9?7BIJ7J;C;DJI
L??. $. Group and Treasury Share Transactions and AASB 2007-1 Amendments to Australian Accounting Standards arising from
AASB Interpretation 11 AASB-I 11
/>?IIJ7D:7H:7FFB?;IJE7DDK7BH;FEHJ?D=F;H?E:I8;=?DD?D=EDEH7<J;H(7H9>7D:7::H;II;IM>;J>;H9;HJ7?DJOF;IE<I>7H;87I;:F7OC;DJ
JH7DI79J?EDII>EKB:8;799EKDJ;:<EH7I;GK?JOI;JJB;:EH7I97I>I;JJB;:JH7DI79J?EDI7D:IF;9?<?;IJ>;799EKDJ?D=?D7IK8I?:?7HOI<?D7D9?7BIJ7J;C;DJI
<EHI>7H; 87I;:F7OC;DJ7HH7D=;C;DJI?DLEBL?D=;GK?JO?DIJHKC;DJIE<J>;F7H;DJ FFB?97J?EDE<J>;IJ7D:7H:I?IDEJ;NF;9J;:JE7<<;9J7DOE<J>;
7CEKDJIH;9E=D?I;:?DJ>;<?D7D9?7BIJ7J;C;DJI
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/3)=C<27<5=4/;=C<BA
/>;9ECF7DO?IE<7A?D:H;<;HH;:JE?DB7IIEH:;H ?IIK;:8OJ>;KIJH7B?7D.;9KH?J?;I7D:$DL;IJC;DJIECC?II?ED H;B7J?D=JEJ>;HEKD:?D=
E<<E<7CEKDJI?DJ>;<?D7D9?7BH;FEHJ CEKDJI?DJ>;<?D7D9?7BH;FEHJ>7L;8;;DHEKD:;:E<<?D799EH:7D9;M?J>J>7JB7II*H:;HJEJ>;D;7H;IJJ>EKI7D:
:EBB7HI EH?D9;HJ7?D97I;I J>;D;7H;IJ:EBB7H

7</<17/:@7A9;/</53;3<B

/>;"HEKFI79J?L?J?;I;NFEI;?JJE7L7H?;JOE<<?D7D9?7BH?IAIC7HA;JH?IA?D9BK:?D=9KHH;D9OH?IA <7?HL7BK;?DJ;H;IJH7J;H?IA7D:FH?9;H?IA 9H;:?JH?IA 
B?GK?:?JOH?IA7D:97I><BEM?DJ;H;IJH7J;H?IA />;"HEKFIEL;H7BBH?IAC7D7=;C;DJFHE=H7CH;9E=D?I;IJ>;KDFH;:?9J78?B?JOE<<?D7D9?7BC7HA;JI7D:I;;AI
JEC?D?C?I;FEJ;DJ?7B7:L;HI;;<<;9JIEDJ>;<?D7D9?7BF;H<EHC7D9;E<J>;"HEKF />;"HEKF<HECJ?C;JEJ?C;KI;I:;H?L7J?L;<?D7D9?7B?DIJHKC;DJIIK9>
7I<EH;?=D;N9>7D=;9EDJH79JI 9ECCE:?JO>;:=;I7D:?DJ;H;IJH7J;IM7FIJE>;:=;9;HJ7?DH?IA;NFEIKH;I
-?IAC7D7=;C;DJ?I97HH?;:EKJ8OJ>;"HEKFIJH;7IKHOE<<?9;HIF;HIK7DJJEFEB?9?;I7FFHEL;:8OJ>;E7H:E<?H;9JEHI /H;7IKHO?:;DJ?<?;I ;L7BK7J;I
7D:>;:=;I<?D7D9?7BH?IAI?D9BEI;9EEF;H7J?EDM?J>J>;EF;H7J?D=KD?JI />;E7H:FHEL?:;IMH?JJ;DFH?D9?FB;I<EHEL;H7BBH?IAC7D7=;C;DJ 7IM;BB7I
MH?JJ;DFEB?9?;I9EL;H?D=IF;9?<?97H;7I IK9>7IC?J?=7J?D=<EH;?=D;N9>7D=; 9ECCE:?JOFH?9;H?IA ?DJ;H;IJH7J;7D:9H;:?JH?IAI KI;E<:;H?L7J?L;<?D7D9?7B
?DIJHKC;DJI7D:?DL;IJ?D=;N9;IIB?GK?:?JO
/$/@93B@7A9
(i) Foreign exchange risk

!EH;?=D;N9>7D=;H?IA7H?I;IM>;D<KJKH;9ECC;H9?7BJH7DI79J?EDI7D:H;9E=D?I;:7II;JI7D:B?78?B?J?;I7H;:;DEC?D7J;:?D79KHH;D9OJ>7J?IDEJJ>;
;DJ?JOI<KD9J?ED7B9KHH;D9O8;?D=J>;KIJH7B?7D:EBB7H />;"HEKFEF;H7J;I?DJ;HD7J?ED7BBO7D:?I;NFEI;:JE<EH;?=D;N9>7D=;H?IA7H?I?D=<HEC9KHH;D9O
;NFEIKH;IJEJ>;0.EBB7H "H;7JH?J?I>+EKD:  KHE7D:);M4;7B7D:EBB7HI !EHM7H:9EDJH79JI JH7DI79J;:8O/H;7IKHO 7H;KI;:JEC7D7=;<EH;?=D
;N9>7D=;H?IA /H;7IKHO?IH;IFEDI?8B;<EHC7D7=?D=;NFEIKH;I?D;79><EH;?=D9KHH;D9O8OKI?D=;NJ;HD7B<EHM7H:9KHH;D9O9EDJH79JI
/>;"HEKFIH?IAC7D7=;C;DJFEB?9O?IJE>;:=;7DJ?9?F7J;:JH7DI79J?EDI?D<EH;?=D9KHH;D9?;I<EHF;H?E:IKFJECEDJ>I +HE@;9J;:I7B;IGK7B?<O7I
>?=>BOFHE878B;<EH;97IJJH7DI79J?EDI<EH>;:=;799EKDJ?D=FKHFEI;I
(ii) Price risk
/>;"HEKF?I;NFEI;:JE9ECCE:?JOFH?9;H?IA />?I7H?I;I<HECJ>;>EB:?D=E<?DL;DJEHOM>?9>?IH;9EH:;:?D799EH:7D9;M?J>799EKDJ?D=FEB?9OI;JEKJ?D
DEJ;C />;"HEKFIH?IAC7D7=;C;DJFEB?9O?IJE>;:=;7I7D:M>;D?J?I:;;C;:7FFHEFH?7J; J>;?DL;DJEH?;IE<9EFF;H D?9A;B7D:D?9A;B7BBEO
9ECCE:?J?;I8OJ>;KI;E<9ECCE:?JO>;:=;9EDJH79JI
(iii) Fair value interest rate risk
-;<;HJE:8;BEM
0@327B@7A9

/>;"HEKF>7IDEI?=D?<?97DJ9ED9;DJH7J?EDIE<9H;:?JH?IA />;"HEKF>7IFEB?9?;I?DFB79;JE;DIKH;J>7JI7B;IE<FHE:K9JI7D:I;HL?9;I7H;C7:;JE
9KIJEC;HIM?J>7D7FFHEFH?7J;9H;:?J>?IJEHO ;H?L7J?L;9EKDJ;HF7HJ?;I7D:97I>JH7DI79J?EDI7H;B?C?J;:JE>?=>9H;:?JGK7B?JO<?D7D9?7B?DIJ?JKJ?EDI
1#7?C727BG@7A9
+HK:;DJB?GK?:?JOH?IAC7D7=;C;DJ?CFB?;IC7?DJ7?D?D=IK<<?9?;DJ97I>7D:97I>;GK?L7B;DJI J>;7L7?B78?B?JOE<<KD:?D=J>HEK=>7D7:;GK7J;7CEKDJE<
9ECC?JJ;:9H;:?J<79?B?J?;I7D:J>;78?B?JOJE9BEI; EKJC7HA;JFEI?J?EDI K;JEJ>;:OD7C?9D7JKH;E<J>;KD:;HBO?D=8KI?D;II;I /H;7IKHO7?CI7J
C7?DJ7?D?D=<B;N?8?B?JO?D<KD:?D=8OA;;F?D=9ECC?JJ;:9H;:?JB?D;I7L7?B78B;
2/A64:=E/<24/7@D/:C37<B3@3AB@/B3@7A9
IJ>;"HEKF>7IDEI?=D?<?97DJ?DJ;H;IJ 8;7H?D=7II;JI J>;"HEKFI?D9EC;7D:EF;H7J?D=97I><BEMI7H;DEJC7J;H?7BBO;NFEI;:JE9>7D=;I?DC7HA;J
?DJ;H;IJH7J;I
/>;"HEKFI?DJ;H;IJ H7J;H?IA7H?I;I<HECBED= J;HC8EHHEM?D=I EHHEM?D=I?IIK;:7JL7H?78B;H7J;I;NFEI;J>;"HEKFJE97I><BEM?DJ;H;IJ H7J;H?IA
EHHEM?D=I?IIK;:7J<?N;:H7J;I;NFEI;J>;"HEKFJE<7?HL7BK;?DJ;H;IJ H7J;H?IA />;"HEKF>7IDEJ;DJ;H;:?DJE<BE7J?D=JE<?N;:?DJ;H;IJH7J;IM7FI
:KH?D=J>;<?D7D9?7BO;7H
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MEHAKD:;HJ>;EHFEH7J?EDI9J
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K;:?B?=;D9;I;HL?9;I
!;;IF7?:JEH;B7J;:FH79J?9;IE<+H?9;M7J;H>EKI;EEF;HIKIJH7B?7D!?HC
*J>;H7K:?JH;B7J;:I;HL?9;I
K;:?B?=;D9;I;HL?9;I
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?JIH;B7J;:FH79J?9;I
K:?J7D:H;L?;ME<J>;<?D7D9?7BH;FEHJIE<@E?DJL;DJKH;I
7D:EJ>;H;DJ?J?;I?DJ>;9EDIEB?:7J;:;DJ?JO7D:EJ>;H
MEHAKD:;HJ>;EHFEH7J?EDI9J

$J?I.?CI"HEKF'?C?J;:IFEB?9OJE;CFBEO+H?9;M7J;H>EKI;EEF;HIED7II?=DC;DJI7::?J?ED7BJEJ>;?HIJ7JKJEHO7K:?J:KJ?;IM>;H;
+H?9;M7J;H>EKI;EEF;HI;NF;HJ?I;7D:;NF;H?;D9;M?J>.?CI"HEKF'?C?J;:7H;?CFEHJ7DJ />;I;7II?=DC;DJI7H;FH?D9?F7BBO<EHJ7N7:L?9;7D::K;
:?B?=;D9;ED79GK?I?J?EDI EHM>;H;+H?9;M7J;H>EKI;EEF;HI7H;7M7H:;:7II?=DC;DJIED79ECF;J?J?L;87I?I
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Sims Group Limited
Notes to the financial statements
30 June 2007

29 Subsidiaries
The consolidated financial statements incorporate the assets, liabilities and results of the following subsidiaries in accordance with accounting policy
described in note 1(b).
Equity
Country of
Name of entity
Note
incorporation
holding
(indentation indicates ownership relationship)
2007
2006
%
%
Sims Group Limited
Sims Group Australia Holdings Limited
(i)
Australia
100
100
PNG Recycling Limited
PNG
100
100
Sims Aluminium Pty Limited
(i)
Australia
100
100
Sims E-Recycling Pty Limited
Australia
90
90
Sims Group Canada Holdings Limited
Canada
100
100
Sims Tyrecycle Properties Pty Limited
Australia
100
100
Sims Tyrecycle Pty Limited
(i)
Australia
100
100
Simsmetal Holdings Pty Limited
Australia
100
100
Sims Asia Holdings Limited
Hong Kong
100
100
Sims Energy Pty Limited
Australia
100
100
Sims Industrial Pty Limited
Australia
100
100
Simsmetal Industries Limited
New Zealand
100
100
Simsmetal Services Pty Limited
(i)
Australia
100
100
Sims Manufacturing Pty Limited
Australia
100
100
Simsmetal Executive Staff Superannuation Pty Limited
Australia
100
100
Universal Inspection and Testing Company Pty Limited
Australia
100
100
Simsmetal Staff Equity Pty Limited
Australia
100
100
Sims Group UK Holdings Limited
UK
100
100
Sims Group UK Intermediate Holdings Limited
UK
100
100
Sims Group UK Limited
UK
100
100
Mirec AB
Sweden
100
100
Mirec BV
The Netherlands
100
100
Sims Recycling Solutions NV (formerly Mirec NV )
Belgium
100
100
Sims Recycling Solutions UK Holding Limited (formerly Mirec Limited)
UK
100
100
Sims Recycling Solutions UK Group Limited (formerly Mirec Asset
Management Group Limited)
UK
100
100
Sims Recycling Solutions UK Limited (formerly Mirec Asset
Management Limited)
UK
100
100
100
Frazier Europe Limited
(iii)
UK
Lot 1 Co UK Limited
(iii)
UK
100
Sims Cymru Limited (ii)
(ii)
UK
100
Sims Group German Holdings GmbH (ii)
(ii)
Germany
100
Sims M+R GmbH (ii)
(ii)
Germany
100
Simsmetal UK (Glos) Limited
(iii)
UK
100
Simsmetal UK (Northern) Limited
(iii)
UK
100
Simsmetal UK (Reclamation) Limited
(iii)
UK
100
Simsmetal UK (SouthEast) Limited
(iii)
UK
100
Blackbushe Metals (Western) Limited
(iii)
UK
100
Simsmetal UK (Fraser) Limited
(iii)
UK
100
Simsmetal UK (Elliott) Limited
(iii)
UK
100
Simsmetal UK (SouthWest) Limited
(iii)
UK
100
Simsmetal UK (Wessex) Limited
(iii)
UK
100
SK Stainless Limited
(iii)
UK
100
United Castings Limited
UK
100
100
Sims Recycling Solutions Canada Limited
Canada
100
United Recycling Industries Inc
USA
100
Sims Group Recycling Solutions USA Corporation
USA
100
United Recycling International Corporation
USA
100
United Refining & Smelting Co
USA
100
United Technology Services Inc
USA
100
Universal Integration Circuits Corporation
USA
100
Simsmetal UK (Midwest) Limited
(iii)
UK
100
Simsmetal UK (Southern) Limited
(iii)
UK
100
Simsmetal UK Pension Trustees Limited
UK
100
100
Simsmetal UK Recycling Limited
(iii)
UK
100
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Sims Group Limited
Notes to the financial statements
30 June 2007

29 Subsidiaries (continued)
Name of entity
(indentation indicates ownership relationship)

Sims Group USA Holdings Corporation (formerly Sims Hugo Neu Corporation)
SHN Co LLC
HNW Recycling LLC
HNE Recycling LLC
Alameda Street Metal Corp
Dover Barge Company
North Carolina Resource Conservation LLC
North Carolina Recycling LLC
Pacific Bulk Loading Inc
Pacific Industrial Metal Corp
Simsmetal East LLC (formerly Sims Hugo Neu East LLC)
Schiabo Larovo Corporation
Schiabo Larovo Company LLC
Schiabo Larovo AR LLC
Simsmetal West LLC (formerly Sims Hugo Neu West LLC)
Etiwanda Development LLC
Sims Group Global Trade Corporation (formerly Sims Hugo Neu Global Trade
Corporation )
Sims Hugo Neu Global Trade LLC
HNS Scrap Corporation
Sims Group USA Corporation

Note

Country of
incorporation

USA
USA
USA
USA
(iii)
(vii)
(iv)
(iii)
(iii)
(vii)
(ii)
(v)
(v)
(vii)
(iii)
(ii)
(vi)
(iii)

USA
USA

USA
USA

USA

USA

USA

Equity
holding
2007
%

2006
%

100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
-

100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

100
100

100
100
100

(i)

These subsidiaries and the Company are parties to a Deed of Cross Guarantee under which each entity guarantees the debts of the others.
The above entities represent a Closed Group and an Extended Closed Group for the purposes of the relevant Australian Securities &
Investments Commission Class Order.

(ii)

These subsidiaries were acquired or incorporated during the year.

(iii) These subsidiaries were de-registered or liquidated during the year.
(iv) The entity was merged into North Carolina Resource Conservation LLC
(v)

These entities were merged into Schiabo Larovo Corporation

(vi) The entity was merged into Sims Hugo Neu Global Trade Corporation
(vii) These subsidiaries are 50% owned by HNW Recycling LLC and 50% owned by HNE Recycling LLC.
The voting power held in each subsidiary is proportionate to the equity holdings.
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(i) Forward exchange contracts - cash flow hedges (continued)
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(ii) Forward commodity contracts - cash flow hedges
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(a) Interest rate risk exposures
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(b) Credit risk
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(c) Fair values
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Estimated impairment of goodwill
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DIRECTORS’ DECLARATION

In the directors’ opinion:
(a)

The financial statements and notes set out on pages 41 to 95 are in accordance with the Corporations Act
2001, including:
(i) complying with Accounting Standards, the Corporations Regulations 2001 and other mandatory professional
reporting requirements; and
(ii) giving a true and fair view of the company’s and consolidated entity’s financial position as at 30 June 2007
and of its performance, as represented by the results of their operations and their cash flows, for the
financial year ended on that date; and

(b)

there are reasonable grounds to believe that the company will be able to pay its debts as and when they
become due and payable; and

(c)

the remuneration disclosures/tables set out on pages 24 to 40 of the directors’ report comply with Accounting
Standard AASB 124 Related Party Disclosures and the Corporations Regulations 2001; and

(d)

at the date of this declaration, there are reasonable grounds to believe that the members of the Extended Closed
Group identified in note 29 will be able to meet any obligations or liabilities to which they are, or may become,
subject by virtue of the deed of cross guarantee described in note 29.

The directors have been given the declarations by the Chief Executive Officer and the Executive Director - Group
Finance and Strategy required by section 295A of the Corporations Act 2001.
This declaration is made in accordance with a resolution of the directors.

P K Mazoudier
Chairman

Signed in Sydney, NSW, Australia on 31 August 2007

J L Sutcliffe
Group Chief Executive
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INDEPENDENT AUDIT REPORT
to the members of Sims Group Limited

PricewaterhouseCoopers
ABN 52 780 433 757
Darling Park Tower 2
201 Sussex Street
GPO BOX 2650
SYDNEY NSW 1171
DX 77 Sydney
Australia
www.pwc.com/au
Telephone +61 2 8266 0000
Facsimile +61 2 8266 9999

Report on the financial report and the AASB 124 Remuneration disclosures contained in the directors’ report
We have audited the accompanying financial report of Sims Group Limited the company, which comprises the balance
sheet as at 30 June 2007, and the income statement, statement of recognised income and expense and cash flow
statement for the year ended on that date, a summary of significant accounting policies, other explanatory notes
and the directors’ declaration for both Sims Group Limited and the Sims Group (the consolidated entity). The
consolidated entity comprises the company and the entities it controlled at the year’s end or from time to time
during the financial year.
We have also audited the remuneration disclosures contained in the directors’ report. As permitted by the
Corporations Regulations 2001, the company has disclosed information about the remuneration of directors and
executives (“remuneration disclosures”), required by Accounting Standard AASB 124 Related Party Disclosures,
under the heading “remuneration report” in pages 24 to 40 of the directors’ report and not in the financial report.
Directors’ responsibility for the financial report and the AASB 124 Remunerations disclosures contained in the
directors’ report
The directors of the company are responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of the financial report in
accordance with Australian Accounting Standards (including the Australian Accounting Interpretations) and the
Corporations Act 2001. This responsibility includes establishing and maintaining internal control relevant to the
preparation and fair presentation of the financial report that is free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud
or error; selecting and applying appropriate accounting policies; and making accounting estimates that are reasonable
in the circumstances. In Note 1(a), the directors also state, in accordance with Accounting Standard AASB 101
Presentation of Financial Statements, that compliance with the Australian equivalents to International Financial
Reporting Standards ensures that the financial report, comprising the financial statements and notes, complies with
International Financial Reporting Standards.
The directors of the company are also responsible for the remuneration disclosures contained in the directors’ report.

Auditor’s responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on the financial report based on our audit. We conducted our audit in
accordance with Australian Auditing Standards. These Auditing Standards require that we comply with relevant ethical
requirements relating to audit engagements and plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance whether
the financial report is free from material misstatement. Our responsibility is to also express an opinion on the
remuneration disclosures contained in the directors’ report based on our audit.

Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation
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INDEPENDENT AUDIT REPORT
to the members of Sims Group Limited

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the financial
report and the remuneration disclosures contained in the directors’ report. The procedures selected depend on the
auditor’s judgement, including the assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the financial report and the
remuneration disclosures contained in the directors’ report, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk
assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the entity’s preparation and fair presentation of the
financial report and the remuneration disclosures contained in the directors’ report in order to design audit procedures
that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the
entity’s internal control. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the
reasonableness of accounting estimates made by the directors, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the
financial report and the remuneration disclosures contained in the directors’ report.
Our procedures include reading the other information in the Annual Report to determine whether it contains any
material inconsistencies with the financial report.
For further explanation of an audit, visit our website http://www.pwc.com/au/financialstatementaudit.
Our audit did not involve an analysis of the prudence of business decisions made by directors or management.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our
audit opinions.
Matters relating to the electronic presentation of the audited financial report
This audit report relates to the financial report and remuneration disclosures of Sims Group Limited (the company) for
the financial year ended 30 June 2007 included on the Sims Group web site. The company’s directors are responsible
for the integrity of the Sims Group web site. We have not been engaged to report on the integrity of this web site. The
audit report refers only to the financial report and remuneration disclosures identified above. It does not provide an
opinion on any other information which may have been hyperlinked to/from the financial report or remuneration
disclosures. If users of this report are concerned with the inherent risks arising from electronic data communications
they are advised to refer to the hard copy of the audited financial report and remuneration disclosures to confirm the
information included in the audited financial report and remuneration disclosures presented on this web site.
Independence
In conducting our audit, we have complied with the independence requirements of the Corporations Act 2001.

INDEPENDENT AUDIT REPORT
to the members of Sims Group Limited

Auditor’s opinion on the financial report
In our opinion:
(a)

the financial report of Sims Group Limited is in accordance with the Corporation Act
2001, including:
(i) giving a true and fair view of the company’s and consolidated entity’s financial position
as at 30 June 2007 and of their performance for the year ended on that date; and
(ii) complying with Australian Accounting Standards (including the Australian Accounting
Interpretations) and the Corporations Regulations 2001; and

(b)

the consolidated financial statements and notes also comply with International Financial
Reporting Standards as disclosed in Note 1(a).

Auditor’s opinion on the AASB 124 Remuneration disclosures contained in the directors’ report
In our opinion, the remuneration disclosures that are contained in pages 24 to 40 of the directors’
report comply with Accounting Standard AASB 124.

PricewaterhouseCoopers

W H B Seaton
Partner

Sydney
31 August 2007
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AUDITOR’S INDEPENDENCE DECLARATION

PricewaterhouseCoopers
ABN 52 780 433 757
Darling Park Tower 2
201 Sussex Street
GPO BOX 2650
SYDNEY NSW 1171
DX 77 Sydney
Australia
www.pwc.com/au
Telephone +61 2 8266 0000
Facsimile +61 2 8266 9999

As lead auditor for the audit of Sims Group Limited for the year ended 30 June 2007,
I declare that to the best of my knowledge and belief, there have been:
a)

no contraventions of the auditor independence requirements of the Corporations
Act 2001 in relation to the review; and

b)

no contraventions of any applicable code of professional conduct in relation to
the review.

This declaration is in respect of Sims Group Limited and the entities it controlled during
the period.

W H B Seaton
Partner
PricewaterhouseCoopers

Sydney
31 August 2007

Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation
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SHAREHOLDER INFORMATION
as at 10 September 2007

Voting Rights
Voting rights attaching to the ordinary shares are, on a show of hands, one vote for every person present as a
member, proxy, attorney or representative thereof and upon a poll each share shall have one vote.

Substantial Shareholders

Ordinary Shares

Mitsui Raw Materials Developments Pty Limited

25,208,600

M & G Investment Funds 1

14,169,532

Perpetual Limited

6,959,548

AXA Group

7,706,433

Distribution of Holdings
Range

Holders

1 - 1,000

9,395

1,001 - 5,000

8,713

5,001 - 10,000

987

10,001 - 100,000

403

100,001 – and over
Total

36
19,534

There were 128 holders of less than a marketable parcel of shares.

Twenty Largest Shareholders
No. of
Shares

% Held

25,208,600

19.99

1

MITSUI RAW MATERIALS DEVELOPMENT PTY LIMITED

2

J P MORGAN NOMINEES AUSTRALIA LIMITED

15,298,694

12.13

3

HSBC CUSTODY NOMINEES (AUSTRALIA) LIMITED

13,973,397

11.08

4

NATIONAL NOMINEES LIMITED

5,926,741

4.70

5

HUGO NEU CORPORATION

5,794,894

4.59

6

ANZ NOMINEES LIMITED <CASH INCOME A/C>

3,296,989

2.61

7

CITICORP NOMINEES PTY LIMITED

3,209,663

2.54

8

RBC DEXIA INVESTOR SERVICES AUSTRALIA NOMINEES PTY LIMITED
<PIPOOLED A/C>

2,481,441

1.97

9

UBS NOMINEES PTY LTD

2,402,301

1.90

10

AMP LIFE LIMITED

890,988

0.71

11

COGENT NOMINEES PTY LIMITED

831,755

0.66

12

MILTON CORPORATION LIMITED

546,037

0.43

13

ARGO INVESTMENTS LIMITED

415,757

0.33

14

UCA GROWTH FUND LIMITED

350,000

0.28

15

AUSTRALIAN REWARD INVESTMENT ALLIANCE

330,707

0.26

16

QUEENSLAND INVESTMENT CORPORATION

318,180

0.25

17

UBS WEALTH MANAGEMENT AUSTRALIA NOMINEES PTY LTD

302,638

0.24

18

CAMROCK (AUSTRALIA) PTY LIMITED

302,200

0.24

19

WARBONT NOMINEES PTY LTD <UNPAID ENTREPOT A/C>

280,610

0.22

20

THE AUSTRALIAN NATIONAL UNIVERSITY

270,000

0.21

82,431,592

65.34
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TEN YEAR TREND SUMMARY

2007 - 2003
(A$’000s)

2007

2006

2005

2004

2003

Total Operating Revenue

5,550,897

3,754,509

2,565,603

1,879,465

1,609,512

Profit Before Interest and Tax
Net Interest Expense
Tax Expense

407,817
(28,041)
(125,401)

301,912
(16,313)
(88,953)

289,613
(5,366)
(87,216)

168,408
(1,846)
(54,059)

114,177
(2,199)
(36,936)

Operating Profit after Tax

254,375

196,646

197,031

112,503

75,042

Net Cash Flows from Operations

313,497

208,571

192,807

91,247

128,507

Earnings per Share - basic
Dividends per Share

203.6¢
120.0¢

174.2¢
105.0¢

216.3¢
160.0¢

122.6¢
86.0¢

82.2¢
54.0¢

Return on Shareholders’ Equity
Current Ratio (to 1)
Net Debt to Funds Employed (to 1)

19.2%
1.8
0.23

16.4%
1.8
0.24

38.1%
1.8
0.10

25.1%
1.6
0.04

18.9%
1.8
(0.22)

$5.04

$4.68

$4.22

$3.97

$3.57

2002

2001

2000

1999

1998

1,422,934

1,358,487

1,090, 095

990,626

1,394,273

76,644
(5,436)
(22,649)

68,012
(10,954)
(16,193)

48,602
(7,080)
(15,367)

4,863
(5,982)
(5,276)

70,690
(5,725)
(22,490)

48,559

40,865

26,155

(6,395)

42,475

103,211

97,124

16,489

46,875

68,719

54.0¢
36.0¢

46.6¢
32.0¢

30.4¢
25.0¢

(7.6¢)
20.0¢

51.9¢
36.0¢

14.3%
1.8
0.06

13.3%
1.8
0.24

9.4%
1.7
0.34

-2.5%
1.6
0.13

15.3%
1.8
0.25

$2.83

$2.45

$2.11

$2.48

$2.60

Net Tangible Asset Backing per Share

2002 - 1998
(A$’000s)
Total Operating Revenue
Profit Before Interest and Tax
Net Interest Expense
Tax Expense
Operating Profit after Tax
Net Cash Flows from Operations
Earnings per Share - basic
Dividends per Share
Return on Shareholders’ Equity
Current Ratio (to 1)
Net Debt to Funds Employed (to 1)
Net Tangible Asset Backing per Share

CORPORATE DIRECTORY

Registered Office
Sims Group House
Level 6, 41 McLaren Street,
North Sydney NSW 2060 Australia
(GPO Box 4155, Sydney, NSW 2001)
Tel: (61 2) 9956 9100; Fax: (61 2) 9954 9680
Securities Exchange Listing
The Company’s ordinary shares are quoted on the Australian Securities Exchange.

ADR Facility
The Company has a sponsored American Depositary Receipt (ADR) facility with the Bank of New York Mellon
Corporation. ADRs trade on the over-the-counter market in the USA under cusip number 829160100 with each ADR
representing four (4) ordinary shares. Further information and investor enquiries on ADRs should be directed to:
ADR Depositary
The Bank of New York Mellon Corporation
Depositary Receipts Division
101 Barclay Street - 22W, New York, NY 10286 USA
Telephone: (1 212) 815 2476; Facsimile: (1 212) 571 3050
Attn: Joanne Wang
Shareholder Enquiries
Enquiries from investors regarding their share holdings should be directed to:
Computershare Investor Services Pty Limited
Level 3, 60 Carrington Street, Sydney NSW 2000
Postal Address: GPO Box 7045, Sydney NSW 2001
Telephone: 1300 855 080; Facsimile: (61 2) 8235 8150
Auditors
PricewaterhouseCoopers
Darling Park Tower 2
201 Sussex Street, Sydney NSW 1171
Principal Bankers
Commonwealth Bank of Australia
48 Martin Place, Sydney NSW 2000

For further investor relations information, please visit www.sims-group.com
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NOTES

YOUR SIMS GROUP ANNUAL REPORT IS
RECYCLABLE. SIMPLY FOLLOW THESE STEPS
1. Fold back the cover pages and remove from text.
2. Add to your paper recycling bin for collection.
It’s that simple.

Thank you

Monza Satin Recycled Ivory has a high 50% recycled content, including 30% post-consumer and 20%
pre-consumer waste, 50% sustainable plantation wood and is Elemental Chlorine Free (ECF). Monza
is manufactured by one of the world’s leading paper producers, Cartiere Burgo. Burgo operates under
the coveted ISO 14001 Environmental Certification and (IPPC) Integrated Pollution Prevention Control.
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